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ABSTRACT 
ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIA TION OF TIN AND LEAD BY HPLC-ICP-MS 
Cristina Rivas Urraca 
New methodologies have been developed for the determination of organotin and 
organolead compounds in environmental samples. 
Several high performance liquid chromatographic separations of organotin compounds 
have been tested and the best system (cation-exchange chromatography with methanol and a 
citrate buffer) employed for the determination of tributyltin (TBT), triphenyltin (TPhT), 
dibutyltin (DBT) and monobutyltin (MBT) in environmental samples. The coupling between 
high performance liquid chromatography (HPLQ and the inductively coupled plasma-mass 
spectrometer (ICP-MS) for this application has been modified to yield limits of detection of 
0.44,0.26,1.4 and 0.23 ng. g-' as Sri for TBT, TPhT, DBT and MBT respectively. Different 
extraction procedures have been tested for the determination of organotin species in samples of 
environmental interest, such as sediments and biological materials. The values obtained for 
TBT, TPhT and DBT in the analysis of a mussel candidate reference material, CRM 477, have 
been incorporated in the certification campaign of this material. 
A liquid chromatographic separation for trimethyllead (TML) and triethyllead (TEL) has 
also been developed. Artificial rain water has been analysed for TML. The system proved to 
be valid for the determination of TML in this sample, even in the presence of high amounts of 
inorganic lead. 
Finally, isotope dilution analysis (IDA) was incorporated in the method. Tributyltin 
iodide (TBTI) and trimethyllead chloride (TMLCI), isotopically enriched in "Sn and "Pb, 
respectively, were synthesised. The mussel tissue CRM 477 was analysed with IDA-HPLC-ICP- 
MS for TBT. As for the analysis without isotope dilution, the result obtained was incorporated 
in the certification campaign. The analysis with this methodology gave a better precision in the 
overall determination than external calibration analysis. Artificial rain water, at two different 
concentration levels, was analysed for TML with IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS. Better precision and 
accuracy was obtained for the analysis of this material with this method than when external 
calibration procedures were employed. 
IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS has proved to be a valid technique for the analysis of 
environmental samples. The technique simplifies the procedure, compensates for different 
sources of variability and, thus, the overall precision obtained in the analysis is improved 
compared to other calibration techniques. 
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LINTRODUCTION 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. TRACE METAL SPECIA TION 
The determination of trace metals has been of great concern in the last 
decades. A metal is considered as "trace" when its concentration is of I part per 
million (ppm) or lower"). Although trace metals are essential for human health, the 
exposure to high levels of these elements is associated with different diseases, such 
as cancer (arsenic, beryllium, chromium, nickel), lung disease (beryllium, 
cadmium), kidney failure (lead, cadmium) and neurological and reproductive 
disorders (lead and mercury)(". The main routes for trace metals intake for humans 
is through air respiration or ingestion of food and water. 
Several studies have been conducted to assess the impact for human beings 
and for the environment of trace elements. Some of the data has been summarised 
elsewhere for different elements, such as arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, 
lead, mercury and nickel("'. 
In some cases the total concentration of the element may be sufficient to 
ascertain the toxicity of the sample. However, for some cases, the toxicity is highly 
dependant on the chemical form of the analyte. Thus, speciation studies have become 
of great importance in the last few years. Both terms (species and speciation) have 
their origin in biological sciences. In biology, a species is a group of organisms with 
hereditary traits that when interbreed conserve these traits"). Speciation refers to the 
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process that the different species are subject to during evolution"'). Speciation in 
chemistry, on the other hand, involves the determination of the different species (or 
some of them) of the element (organic, inorganic, organometallic) in the sample"'). 
In general, the organic forms of an element are more toxic than the inorganic 
forms. Alkylmercury compounds, for example, are known to be more toxic than the 
inorganic forms of this element. Methylmercury is more rapidly absorbed in the 
human intestine than mercury(II) chloride, whilst Hgý is not absorbed at all, "). The 
alkyl species of this metal affect the central nervous system, inhibiting the enzymatic 
activity and the cell wall transport mechanisms. 
Tile importance of speciation was shown in the 1950's in Minamata, 
Japan'", "'. Inorganic mercury originating from a chemical plant was discharged into 
sea water. Here, it was methylated by sedimentary bacteria"-'-"). Tile methylmercury 
species was bioaccumulated by fish which were later consumed by the local 
population, resulting in a major intoxication problem. 
One of the elements in which inorganic forms are more toxic than the organic 
ones is arsenic. Its compounds are used as herbicides, pesticides, as cotton desiccant 
and as wood preservatives. The inorganic forms arsenite (AsO2') and arsenate 
(AsO. '-) are highly toxic to human beings (they are toxicants comparable to 
strychnine), while organic forms naturally occuring in fish, such as arsenocholine 
((CH3)3-Asl-(CH2)2-OH') and arsenobetaine ((C113)3-As'-CH2-C00") could be 
considered non toxic (LD50 for both of them > 10000 mg. Kg" of weight of rat)(17). 
Chromium and selenium speciation are also of environmental interest, due 
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to the different properties of each species. Cr(III) for example is essential for 
humans in glucose, lipids and metabolism, while Cr(VI) is highly toxic. The 
different occupational exposure limits (OEL) for water soluble compounds in indoor 
air is 0.5 mg. m-' for Cr(III) and 0.05 mg. m-1 for Cr(VI), reflecting the different 
toxicity"'. 
1.1.1. Organotin compounds 
Tin is a post-transition metal situated in the group 14 of the Periodic Table. 
Its atomic number is 50 and atomic mass is 118.69. It has ten natural isotopes, 
namely 112 (1.0%), 114 (0.65%), 115 (0.35%), 116 (14.4%), 117 (7.6%), 118 
(24.1 %), 119 (8.6 %), 120 (32.8 %), 122 (4.7 %) and 124 (5.8 %). The abu ndance of 
this element in the Earth's Crust is 3 g. Torr'"). The electronic structure is jKrj 4d'O 
5s' 5p'. The most frequent oxidation states in which it can be found are (11) and 
(IV), the latter being the most common one for organotin compounds. 
L6wig in 1852 prepared the first organotin compound but it was Sir Edward 
Frankland who initiated the first systematic study on these compounds. He prepared 
diethyltin diodide in 1853 and tetraethyltin six years later'", "'. Other compounds 
followed afterwards. It was not until a hundred years later that the first relevant 
application of these compounds was discovered. In the 1940's the plastics industry 
realised the importance of polyvinylchloride (PVC). This plastic suffered from being 
easily degradable with light or heat, becoming brittle and discoloured. Diorganotin 
compounds were found to stabilise PVC. They were introduced as stabilisers in 
United States of America in the late 1940's, in United Kingdom in 1951 and in the 
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mid 1950's in the rest of Europe and Japan(", "). In 1955 non-toxic octyltin 
compounds were approved to be used as stabilisers in food-contact PVC applications. 
This remains as the largest single application of organotin compounds to date. 
The general formulation of organotin compounds is kSnX4-., where R 
represents an alkyl or aryl group, n being from I to 4 (thus becoming the four 
different types of organotin compounds, mono-, di-, tri- and tetraorganotin species), 
and X is an anion or equivalent group (F, Cl-, OH-, etc. ). The properties of the 
organotin compounds depend greatly on the number of organic radicals and their 
nature. The X group does not have a marked effect on the properties, unless it is 
itself a group with biocidal or toxic properties of its own. 
The most toxic organotin species correspond to n=3 in the general 
formulation. Di- and monoorganotins follow. Tetraorganotins are of very low or no 
toxicity. The main use of the latter is as precursors in the synthesis of other 
organotin compounds from SnCl, 
(20) : 
R3SnX 
SnC'4 - R4Sn ý 
R2SnX2 Eq. 1.1 
RSnX3 
Tetraorganotins may have a delayed toxic effect associated with their 
degradation to lower chain organotin compounds (triorganotins in first instance). 
Both in vivo and in vitro studies have proved that this process occurs particularly in 
(21-23) the liver 
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The main use of triorganotin compounds is as biocides in a large number of 
(20) 
applications , such as active ingredients in antifouling paints, in herbicides, 
fungicides and wood preservatives(). Diorganotin compounds are mainly used as 
polyvinylchloride (PVC) stabilisers; those containing Sn-S bonds are used as heat 
stabilisers, while when a bond Sn-O is present they are used as light stabilisers(l). 
Monoorganotin compounds are widely employed in industry due to their low 
toxicity. They are used, together with diorganotin compounds, as PVC stabilisers, 
since the two groups act synergistically, improving tile individual properties of each 
other(". Other applications involve their use as precursors of SnO. films on glass 
and as catalysts for homogeneous transesterification reactions. 
The nature of the organic radical has a great effect on the toxicity of the 
compound. Their use depends mainly on tile effect of this organic radical. As an 
example, in the trisubstituted group of organotin compounds (R3SnX), trimethyltin 
species show a higher toxicity against fungi and insects, triethyltin are the most toxic 
for mammals while tripropyl and tributyltin have a greater toxicity for fungi, 
molluscs, fish, bacteria and plants""'. Figure 1.1 shows the different patterns. In the 
case of butyltin compounds, the difference between their effect against insects, fungi, 
fish, molluscs, etc. and mammals explains why they have been used so extensively 
as fungicides, wood preservatives and in antifouling paints. 
Tetraalkyltin compounds exhibit low toxicity to mammals. The most toxic 
ones are the ethyltins. The longer the alkyl chain, the lower the toxicity. The danger 
regarding these compounds is their volatility and absence of odour, which makes 
them potentially hazardous. 
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Activity 
Figure 1.1. Effect of the alkyl group on the biological activity of tri-n-alkyllin 
acetate for different species (from C. J. Evans. S. Karpel. 
"Organotin Compounds in Modern Technology'. Elsevier, 
Anaterdant. 77te Netherlands, L985 9 
The toxicity of triorganotin compounds is believed to be due to initochondrial 
misfunctions. Tile processes involved have been summarised as folloWSII). 
21.21,21) 
I/ Swelling and disruption is caused by the interaction with 
mitochondrial membranes. 
2/ The organotin compounds can act as ionophores deranging 
mitochondrial functions by C11011, exchange across the lipid 
membrane. 
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3/ Finally, triorganotins inhibit energy conservation processes 
fundamental for the transformation of ADP into ATP. 
The biological activity of triorganotin compounds is thought to be due to their 
ability to bind to certain proteins. The sites where this binding occurs are not well 
known. In general, the effects of triorganotin compounds both in humans and in 
animals has been found to be reversible (24) . 
Diorganotin compounds appear to have a different mode of action to 
triorganotins. Some of the compounds with a low organic chain in the R group of 
the formulation (R2SnX2) can inhibit the oxidation of a-keto acids due to their 
combination with coenzymes with vicinal dithiol groups("). In this case the nature 
of tile group X can affect the toxicity. As an example, dimethyltin dichloride is 
moderately toxic, while dimethyltin diisooctylthioglycolate l(C"3)2Sn(SCIICO, -i- 
Oct)j is relatively non toxic since it already possesses two Sn-S bounds in the 
(24,26) molecule 
Both mono- and tetraorganotins have low mammalian biological activity. As 
mentioned above, there is a potential danger of toxicity with tetraorganotin 
compounds due to their possible degradation to more toxic species, especially 
trisubstituted ones. Inorganic tin is a non-toxic metal and its main use is in coating 
for food cans. At physiological pl-I the metal does not react and its oxides are 
insoluble. 
The paths through which the organotins enter the environment depend on the 
use of the compound. Biocidal uses of organotin compounds only account for about 
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30% of the total use of these compounds, but their toxic effect will come primarily 
from this use of them. Organotin compounds are used in a wide number of 
industries. Figure 1.2 shows schematically the routes for organotin compounds 
entering the environment and the main areas affected. 
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Figure 1.2. Routes for organotin compouns to enter the environment and areas 
affected (from CJ. Evans, S. Karpel. "Organotin Compounds in 
Modern Technology *, Elsevier, Amsterdam, 71e Netherlands. 
L2L5) 
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PVC stabilisation: This is the major use of organotin compounds and thus 
the most probable source of contamination into the environment. The organotins are 
likely contaminants of emissions during the fabrication process of PVC, leaching 
from PVC products or from the disposal of these products. Due to the safety 
standards followed during the manufacturing of PVC to stop any possible release of 
toxic vinylchloride monomer it is probably not a contamination during the 
manufacturing processes. 
The rates of leaching of organotins from PVC products have been reviewed 
elsewhere("ý. Tile rate depends on the length of tile chain of the organic radical and 
on other factors, such as pH, concentration of analyte and type of solvent. Leaching 
rates of organotins from PVC containers into liquid food has been studied by Carr 
et al. (". The authors obtained values of leached tin after two months of storage at 
30"C between 0 and 0.07 mg. Kg". The low levels of migration in any case suggest 
that this is not a significant contamination source. 
One of the disposal procedures for PVC products is through incineration. 
This process should degrade the organotin compounds used as stabilisers into the non 
toxic inorganic tin. When the PVC is disposed of in a land fill, the leaching rate of 
organotins into the soil or subterranean water currents is very low, and so is the 
initial concentration of organotin from which it could leach. 
Summarising, the PVC industry does not constitute a major source of 
organotins entering the environment. 
Wood preservation: Organotins are applied to wood as preservatives as a 
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solution of 1-3% in an organic solvent, such as kerosene. Although brushing or 
spraying is used for remedial purposes, the main impregnation treatment is done in 
special enclosed chambers. Vacuum and pressure cycles are applied and once the 
solvent has evaporated the organotin is well impregnated in the wood. These closed 
systems are not likely to cause great contamination. On the other hand, the vapour 
pressure of organotin species is quite low, what makes timber products safe to use 
in-doors (29) . 
Agricultural uses: The pesticides are normally air sprayed onto the crops. 
This means that the organotin compounds could contaminate soils, air and waters, 
due to this process. 
There are five organotins commercially used as pesticides: triplienyltin 
acetate, triphenyltin hydroxide (both used as fungicides), tricyclohexyltin hydroxide, 
bis[tris(2-methyl-2-phenylpropyl)tinI oxide and 1-tricycloliexylstannyl-1,2,4-triazole 
(used as miticides)12". Bock'301 reviewed the physical, chemical and biological 
properties as well as toxicological analysis and environmental behaviour of 
triplienyltin compounds. The World Health Organisation (WIJO) classed triphenyltin 
acetate and hydroxide as "safe agricultural chemicals" and indicated the waiting 
times between treatment and harvesting regarding each'crop type'301. 
The concentration of the pesticides decreases rapidly due to the wind, the rain 
and the degradation because of light. Tricyclohexyltin hydroxide decreases its 
concentration in apples and pears to about 50 % in 3 weeks due to photodcgradation. 
A further 20-50% can be removed by thoroughly washing the fruit and, finally, 
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peeling removes most of the remaining pesticide. Thus, about 0.1 mg. Kg7l (as tin) 
may be expected in the flesh("). 
An additional problem could be presented when animals are likely to eat 
leaves from recently sprayed crops. In this way, the organotin compounds could 
enter the food chain. In cows fed on sugar beet leaves containing I mg. Kg7l of 
tryphenyltin acetate only 0.004 mg. Kg-1 was found in milk("). No content above the 
blank level was found in meat. It could be concluded that even if the animal has 
been fed with contaminated vegetables, it is safe for humans to eat them. Any 
possible residue may be, anyway, degraded into less toxic organotin forms in the 
cooking process. 
Aidifouling pahits: The detrimental effect of triorganotin compounds leached 
from antifouling paints in shellfish has been well known since the study carried out 
by Alzieu et al. (, ") in 1980. Organotin compounds are used as active ingredients of 
antifouling paints; their method of action is by releasing toxic organotins in the 
surroundings of tile boat to avoid the attachment of aquatic organisms to the hull of 
the vessel. These organisms (known as fouling) have a detrimental effect on the 
running costs of the vessels. 
The major effect can be observed in harbours and marinas where the ships 
are stationary, due to a build up in the concentration of toxicants. Both waters and 
sediments are found to contain significant concentration of triorganotin compounds 
and their less toxic degradation products. The half life ranges from days in waters 
to months, even years, in sediments. 
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Molluscicides: Bis(tributyltin) oxide has been used to control the infection 
to humans of a parasite commonly found in Central and South America, Africa and 
Asia: Schistosome. As larvae, they enter some forms of aquatic snails, before being 
released into water as free swimming cercariae. It is at this stage when they present 
a danger for humans. The control method proposed consists in the use of small 
rubber pellets floating in the water, which release very low concentrations or 
organotin compounds, enough amount to control the Schistosome but low enough not 
to have any detrimental effect in the environment (fish and other organic aquatic 
Ii fe). 
1.1.2. Organolead compounds 
Lead is (as tin) situated in the group 14 of the Periodic Table. Its atomic 
number is 82 and the atomic mass 207.19. Lead has different natural isotopes (204, 
206,207,208) with different abundances depending on what part of the Earth it is 
found. The abundance on the Earth's Crust is 15 g. Ton-'("'). The electronic structure 
is similar to the tin one, with the addition of another shell: JXej 4P' 5d'o 6s' 6p'. 
Although there are few organometallic compounds of divalent lead, the most 
(34) 
common organometallic species of lead are of the form R,, PbX4-,, or R6Pb2 , where 
X is an anionic group and R an organic radical. 
Lead is ubiquitous in the environment. The earliest use of this metal by 
humans dates back to 7000-5000 BC(-). Some authors("') have attributed the decay 
of the Roman Empire to the poisoning of food and drinks by this element from pipes 
and cooking utensils, in which it had been extensively used. Thereafter the use of 
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lead declined but, since the Middle Ages, it has again increased its use, particularly 
after the industrial revolution in the mid 181 century. The antiknock properties of 
lead compounds in gasolines were discovered in 1922(4, giving way to a new 
industry. Nowadays, the lead battery industry accounts for 50% of the consumption 
of the total production of lead, being followed by the use of organolead compounds 
in the car industry. Lead chemicals and pigments contribute the rest of the 
consumption of this metal'24-38,39). 
The first preparation of an organometallic lead compound dates back to 1852 
when L6wig reacted sodium-lead alloy with ethyl iodide to produce impure 
hexaethyld i lead"', which on exposure to air lead to a white crystalline compound 
that proved to be triethyllead carbonate. 
While there are a large number of organolead compounds, lead environmental 
contamination sources are dominated by a small number of tetraalkyllead compounds 
and their degradation products. This is due to the use of tetraalkyllead compounds 
in the gasolines (tetramethyl lead, tetraethyllead and the three mixtures of both of 
them). 
Considerable controversy was occasioned by the widespread use of lead in 
petrol and in 1975 the United States of America and Japan were the first countries 
to recommend using unleaded petrol in cars. The need to use catalytic converters to 
reduce air pollution from unburnt fuel, carbon monoxide and oxides of nitrogen, 
resulted in the widespread use of unleaded petrol (the lead being a very effective 
catalyst poison). The beneficial effects of these measures were soon clear. Thus, 
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Western Europe countries followed in decreasing the use of lead in petrol. In the 
United Kingdom the permissible level of refined lead in gasolines is 0.4 g. 1-1, but the 
average level was already 0.15 g. fI in 1985(2,1). 
Organolead compounds have been used for other purposes, such as wood and 
cotton preservatives, fungicides and antifouling agents. These uses represent only, 
though, a small proportion of the organolead industry. 
Tetraorganolead compounds are fairly stable at room temperature while kept 
in the dark. They degrade to inorganic lead and organic radicals when irradiated 
with UV lightf2'). Tri- and diorganolead compounds are much less stable than 
tetraorganolead species. They degrade, at room temperature, following a 
disproportionation reaction: 
2R3PbX - R2PbX2 + R4Pb Eq. 1.2 
21ýPbX2 - R3PbX + [RPbX3] - RX + PbX2 Eq. 1.3 
Unlike the first reaction, the second one is not reversible due to the high 
instability of the RPbX3 compounds". 
The reported toxicology of organolead compounds is related mainly to 
tetraethyllead since it has been used as an antiknock agent for many years now. 
Tetramethyllead started being used later and less information has been published 
about it. In general, the toxicity is related to animal laboratory experiments and 
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some cases of intoxication. Inorganic and tetraorganolead compounds are the most 
studied; there is less information available on other species. 
Tetraethyllead is a liposoluble substance and thus is readly absorbed through 
the skin(", "-"'). Its absorption will depend on many parameters such as skin 
thickness, concentration, time of exposure, etc. Tetraethyllead is less readily 
absorbed when diluted with petrol at concentrations around 0.1% (v/v). 
Tetramethyllead is less soluble through skin than the ethylated analogues. 
The effect of tetraethyllead and tetramethyllead compounds absorbed through 
the lungs has been studied with a group of volunteers. They inhaled "Pb-labelled 
tetraethyllead and tetramethyl lead. Approximately 50% of the vapour inhaled was 
exhaled again, but still between 30 and 40% was found in the body"). 
When ingested, tetraderivatives can be degraded to the corresponding 
triorganolead species by the gastric hydrochloric acid(". The absorption rate of this 
species is not known, but it is expected to be high. 
The main organ affected by trialkyllead species is the brain. Although this 
species may accumulate as well in liver and kidneys(, "), it is only in the brain that 
triethyllead is known to inhibit the glucose oxidation by brain slices. Glucose is the 
only substrate where the oxidation is affected. 
The mechanism through which triethyllead and trimethyllead act as toxicants 
could be similar to that for organotin compounds, as reported by Cremer (45) and 
Aldrige(l). These species may act directly on mitochondria and thus inhibit the 
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entrance of substances and the synthesis of ATP, probably through binding thiol 
groups. They may also increase the neuronal excitability by altering the Cl- 
distribution across membranes, which produces an increase in the glucose utilization. 
This production affects the pyruvate oxidation and the ATP production, raising the 
amount of pyruvic and lactic acid. The result is a localised acidosis. 
Finally, the lethal dose of trimethyllead and triethyllead is not known but 
could be extrapolated from the LD50 for rats. This has been found to be <36 mg 
Pb. Kg-I for trimethyllead chloride, 80 mg Pb. Kg-I for tetramethyl lead, 20 mg 
Pb. Kg-' for triethyllead chloride and 15 mg Pb. Kg"l for tetraethyllead when oral 
administration is used. These values indicate a lethal dose for adults of about 0.25 
g of tetraethyllead and more than Ig for tetramethyl lead"). 
The symptoms of alkyllead poisoning are non specific, such as headache, 
vomiting, fatigue, diarrhoea and particularly insomnia. At later stages the central 
nervous system starts showing effects like tremor and hypothermia and hypotonia. 
1.2. METHODS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF CHEMICAL SPECIES 
1.2.1. Organotin compounds 
In order to achieve speciation, the different forms of an element have to be 
separated prior to their detection by atomic spectrometry since such techniques yield 
only total elemental information an, as mentioned above, the total content of the 
element may not give an accurate value of the toxicity. Although there have been 
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some attempts to differentiate between "soluble" and "non-soluble" tin (for example) 
in a particular solvent'471 or after a leaching procedure(), the most common way of 
separating the analytes is through chromatographic separations. 
Gas chromatography (GQ provides a way of separating many species with 
very good resolution. There have been many methods published following this 
approach(""). Unfortunately, organotin compounds are not volatile or thermally 
labile or stable enough to be separated with gas chromatography. They require a 
previous derivatisation step. This can be achieved via a Grignard 
reaction (5Z53,55.56,64,68-72) , ethylation through the reaction with sodium tetraethylborate 
(Et4BNa) (51.58,65,66) or the formation of the hydrides with sodium borohydride 
(49-51,57, ML64,6 7,72) (NaBH4) , In some cases the volatile derivatives have been 
preconcentrated by cool trapping, in liquid nitrogen with or without GC packing 
material, which is heated afterwards in a controlled manner and thus, the species 
released depending on their boiling points(5-575-". 
Liquid chromatography (LQ, in particular high performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC), offers the possibility of avoiding the time consuming step 
of derivatisation, minimising the number of processes involved in the determination, 
which makes the procedure less prone to contamination or loss of analyte. By 
avoiding derivatisation, the possibility of rearrangements and loss of analyte integrity 
is avoided. There are several methods published following this approach. A 
summary of them can be seen in Table 1.1. 
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The liquid chromatographic methods can be classified mainly into three 
categories: 
I/ Ion-exchange chromatography, 
2/ Reverse phase chromatography, and 
3/ Normal phase chromatography. 
The columns employed in cation exchange chromatography are normally 
packed with Partisil-10 SCX("- ", "- "', "'- I`). Other packing 
materials used are Spherisorb SCX(' . 77.92,98.107,109), Adsorbosphere (92) or Zorbax(105). 
The mobile phases are in all the cases a mixture of methanol and water, varying the 
percentage of the first component between 60 and 85%. The buffers employed are 
always ammonium salts of either citrate or acetate, in different concentrations. Only 
one case uses a second salt in the mobile phase. Tile detectors employed range 
between non element specific ones (UV detectors"12), differential pulse detection 
systems(79) or reverse pulse amperometric detectors") to element specific ones, such 
as atomic absorption (graphite furnace or flame)Im-", '790,9'-9-, -991, laser enhanced 
ionization('9), laser excited atomic fluorescence"'), fluorescence(102-110), inductively 
coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) (12-'04 -1111 or inductively 
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)(92-1-11,11-II-'-I`). Different approaches 
have been employed for the coupling of the chromatographic system to the detector 
in order to improve the sensitivity of the overall system (hydride generation (11G)(99)) 
or to make both parts compatible to each other (bleeding oxygen with the nebuliser 
gas in ICP-MS to avoid the deposition of carbon on the surface of the cones). The 
-31- 
elution is isocratic in all the cases but two, both of which are based on the elution 
of monobutYltin (MBT) with a pH gradient from 6 to 3196,109). 
Reverse phase chromatography has also been widely employed(-'-'- 
77,84,88,92,97,102,10&108) although the methods published normally report on the separation 
of calibrants. The separation of the analytes in real samples is in many cases 
problematic and not so straight forward. The advantage of employing reverse phase 
chromatography is the possibility of using complexing agents, such as tropolone (2- 
liydroxy-2,4,6-cycloheptatrienona), in the extraction procedure of the analytes from 
the samples, thus helping the leaching of the species from the matrix. The most 
successful separation was obtained on a TSK gel ODS 80-TM column"') with a 
mobile phase made of tetrahydrofuran (THF, 54%), water (38%), acetic acid (8%) 
and tropolone (0.2%, m/v). The authors report the separation of eight species, 
namely tributyltin (TBT), dibutyltin (DBT), monobutyltin (MBT), triphenyltin 
(TP11T), diphenyltin (DPhT), trimethyltin (TMT), dimethyltin (DMT) and 
monomethyltin (MMT). This approach appears to be the closest to a gas 
chromatographic separation method regarding the number of analytes which can be 
separated in the same run. This mobile phase has been modified by other authors(M) 
in order to make it compatible with lCP-MS (MeOH-80%, 11.0-14%, IlAc-6%, 
tropolone-0.1%, m/v), although in this case the number of analytes reported as 
separated was only four (TET, TBT, DBT and MBT). 
The mobile phases employed with reverse phase chromatography use other 
organic solvents as well as methanol, such as tetrahydrofuran, acetone, hexane or 
pentane. 
-32- 
101,103,109) The last approach used is normal phase chromatography'50ý 
74,8"2,98, 
This type of separation has been achieved with cYano phases in all the cases and 
rarely applied to real samples. The mobile phases are based on methanol, toluene 
or hexane, with a second component which could be tetrahydrofuran, hexane, 
acetonitrile, acetic acid, ethylacetate or ethanol. This type of separation is also 
compatible with the use of complexing agents in the extraction procedure. 
Organotin compounds (except phenyl derivatives) do not have chromophores 
or fluorophores to enable their direct determination with ultraviolet-visible or 
fluorimetric techniques. The determination of these analyties with such detection 
systems can be achieved either indirectly or via a post-column reaction. The first 
approach is most commonly used with UVNIS detectors, while the second has been 
largely used in the case of fluorimetry. Morin or hydroxyflavone are two commonly 
1.82) employed reagents; they can also be included as part of the mobile phase" 
The separation of species with varying number of subtituent groups (e. g. 
R, Sn, R3SnX, R2SnX2, RSnX3) or tile separation of species with the same number 
of substituent groups but where the group varies (e. g. Me3SnX, BU3S nX, P113SnX) 
is easier to obtain than the separation of a mixture of the two above analyte types. 
Another type of chromatography, which is much less frequently employed, 
is liquid micellar chromatography. The columns employed have been Spherisorb (C- 
18 type)"" or a silica based column with butyl groups attached, Excelpak SIL- 
C4A("'II. The high concentration of sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS), used to form the 
micelles, employed by Suyani et al. (") induced clogging of the injector of the ICP 
-33- 
torch. This problem was overcome by Inoue et al. ("I by means of changing to 
tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane dodecylsulphate (TDS) and the use of a tapered 
injector. This method allowed the separation of six organotin compounds (TBT, 
DBT, TPhT, DPhT, TMT, DMT) in about 20 min. It is worth mentioning the short 
length of the column employed (5 cm). The method has not been tested with real 
samples. 
Supercritical fluid chromatography fills the gap between liquid and gas 
chromatography due to tile properties (density, viscosity and diffusion coefficient) 
of the supercritical fluid being between those of a gas and of a liquid. This type of 
separation is especially suitable for the more substituted organotin compounds, such 
as tetra- and trisubstitutes. Shen et al. 11"I reported tile use of carbon dioxide (CO. ) 
as the supercritical fluid for this purpose. Tile mobile phase was, thus, non polar and 
under this conditions the elution of TBT or DBT was not possible. Tile authors 
suggest that a modifier (such as methanol) could be used to increase the solvent 
strength. Tetrabutyltin (TetraBT) and tetraphenyltin (TetraPhT) were separated 
within 3 min in a capillary column SB-Octyl-50,2.5 rn length, 50 jArn Ld., coated 
with a 0.25 jArn thickness film. The detection limits reported were lower than for an 
HPLC system due to the higher transport efficiency (100%) of the sample to the 
plasma and tile better ionization of gaseous samples in the plasma. 
Vela et al. 1 ... ý improved this separation by employing a SB-Byphenyl-30 
capillary column, 0.25 jArn film thickness, 50 jArn Ld., with different lengths (2,5 
and 10 m) using again C02 as mobile phase. TetraBT, TBT, TetraPhT, and TPhT 
were separated within 10 min after controlling the temperature of the interface as 
-34- 
well as the pressure ramp for C02. ICP-MS was the detector employed for these two 
methods of supercritical fluid chromatography. Blake et al. ("") have published a 
study on a new interface between supercritical fluid chromatography and lCP-MS 
using the same column as Vela and coworkers( .. ý (in this case 2 rn long) for the 
separation of TetraBT and TBT. 
Dachs et al! "I used a SE-52 capillary column, 10 m length, 0.1 mm Ld., 
0.4 jurn film thickness, withC02 as supercritical fluid and a flame photometric 
detector to separate six organotin species (tripropyltin (TPrT), TBT, TPhT, 
TetraBT, DBT and DPhT) within 35 min. This was the first publication of the 
separation of disubstituted derivatives (DBT, DPhT) by this chromatographic 
method. 
A relatively novel approach was the separation of the organotin species with 
capillary electrophoresis. Pobo2y et al. ""' have reported a separation of TMT, TET, 
TBT and TPhT following this technique. The capillary employed was a quartz one, 
75 ym inner diameter, 100 cm length and 60 cm length to the detector. A split-vent 
tubing sample introduction system was employed. Indirect UV detection Q\=210 
nm) with benzyltrimethylammoniurn chloride (BTMA) in the electrolyte was used. 
The final composition of this was 20 mmol. 1-1 tartaric acid (used as a complexing 
agent to modify the apparent mobility factors of organotin compounds), 20% MeOll 
and 4 mmol. 1-1 BTMA, at pH=2.6. The four analytes were separated within 20 min; 
the detection limits reported were better than for 1IPLC approaches. 
-35- 
1.2.2. Organolead compounds 
The most common way of separating the organic species of lead prior to their 
detection has been through gas chromatography""'). This approach has the 
disadvantage of requiring a derivatization step for most of the organolead species. 
Only the tetrasubstituted species are directly suitable for gas chromatography. The 
derivatization procedure used normally is a Grignard reaction, either with n- 
butylmagnesium bromide (BuMgBr) (120,124.125.128,129, IJZ 134,136,139-142,144-147,149,15Z 157) or n- 
propy1magnesium bromide (PrMgBr)("5- 
126, IJO. IJI. 133, IJ6.140ý 147.154) 
. The derivatisation 
requires at least three additional sýeps in the total analytical procedure (extraction 
into an organic solvent, Grignard reaction and elimination of excess of reagents and 
water). Ethylation using sodium tetraethylborate (NaEýB) 
(12ZI33.1a. 148-150) 
simplifies 
the procedure since the derivatization can be carried out in aqueous media and there 
is no need for elimination of excess of reagent. When a extraction into a solvent is 
employed, complexing agents such as sodium diethy1dithiocarbamate (NaDDTQ can 
be used to help the extraction efficiency. 
Several types of detectors have been used, such as atomic 
absorption"20- 
124,125,131,133-135,143-147.150,152,153,152) 
and emission 
(130,141,148,151) spectrometry, 
129,132,136,140,147.149.154) 
plasma sources (microwave induced plasma (MlP)(`2-'26-"'- 
inductively coupled plasma (lCP)('-'7'-") and alternating current plasma"") and mass 
spectrometers "23,139,142.143,155) . 
Organolead species have been determined in many 
different types of matrices, ranging from soils, sediments, wines, polar snow and 
waters to biological samples. 
-36- 
Liquid chromatography, although it does not require the derivatization of the 
analytes, has not been so widely used for the determination of organolead species. 
A summary of the methods published can be seen in Table 1.2. 
Almost all the methods employ a reverse phase column. In some of the cases 
an ion-pairing reagent, such as ammonium tetramethylenedithiocarbamate(III) or 
amino or sodium pentanesulphonate"", '65,16; 7 , was added to the mobile phase. The 
main advantage of this type of chromatography (reverse phase or ion-pairing) is that 
a complexing agent can be used to help the extraction efficiency of the organolead 
compounds from tile samples. 
Ion-exchange chromatography suffers from the high affinity of inorganic lead 
for the stationary phase, which reiluires high concentrations of acid or organic 
solvent in the mobile phase to elute it. Some attempts have, however, been made to 
utilise this approach. Thus, Blaszkewicz et al. "") determined trimethyllead (TML), 
dimethyllead (DML), triethyllead (TEL) and diethyllead (DEL) in urine samples with 
solid phase enrichment on silica gel, followed by an ion-exchange column (Partisil- 
10 SCX). Al-Rashdan et al. "I also tried ion-exchange chromatography; the column 
was Adsorbosphere SCX, 5 jAm particle size. The authors could not obtain a good 
separation between the analytes, especially between triphenyllead (TPhQ and TEL, 
although they investigated different mobile phase compositions, p1l, buffers and 
buffer strength. 
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Methanol is commonly used in the mobile phases at very different 
concentrations, from 8%("') to 100%("'). Acetonitrile is the other organic solvent 
employed. Robecke and Cammann(16') reported that the separation with methanol can 
be equally achieved with acetonitrile. Gradient elution has been adopted in some of 
the methods"6-l-"-'6-'6", "-") to speed up the efution and improve the peak shape. 
Acetate buffer, giving a pH between 4.5 and 5.0 is the most frequently used. Citric 
acid buffer has also been employed when there is a need for a higher pil in the 
mobile phase"'). 
Several types of detectors have been employed. UV detection after post 
column reaction of the analytes, converting them into colourcd complexes with 4-(2- 
pyridylazo)resorcinol (PAR) after their decomposition into dialkyllead species with 
iodine, has been coupled to several types of columns"-"-", "', `). Commonly used 
element specific detection systems are atomic absorption spectrometry (76,87.162), icp- 
AESI`41 and lCp_MS(164,165,167, "). Finally, mass spectrometry"", electrochemical 
systems"" and laser enhanced ionization spectrometry (169) have also been employed. 
The combination HPLC-ICP-MS is practically the only one capable of detecting the 
contents of organolead species in environmental samples. 
Gercken and Barnes"I used size exclusion chromatography coupled to ICP- 
MS to speciate lead associated with fractions of different molecular weight in blood. 
ICP-MS was capable of differentiating lead, using time resolved acquisition 
software, from other metals also present in the same fraction. 
Carey et al. "721 proposed a SFC-ICP-MS method for the determination of 
-45- 
tetrabutyllead (TetraBL) and tributyllead (TBL) and diethylmercury (DEM) using a 
SB-Biphenyl-30 capillary column (2.5 mx5O jim, 0.25 jAm film thickness) with CO, 
as supercritical fluid. The separation achieved was not ideal and has not been applied 
to real samples. 
Mikac and Bran ica"', "') have developed a method to speciate between 
inorganic lead, di- and trialkyllead species. The method was based on a selective 
extraction procedure followed by electrochemical detection. Water samples were 
extracted into hexane in the form of diethyldithiocarbamate complexes. The ionic 
forms of lead were then backextracted into acidified water (pil = 1.5 with nitric acid) 
and determined by di fferent ial -pulse anodic stripping voltammetry. The 
determination was carried out in the presence of the precipitate from inorganic lead 
after addition of barium sulphate, in order to eliminate Pb(II) from the solution. Di- 
and trisubstituted compounds were deposited at -0.1 V, while at -0.7 V only the 
dialkylspecies were deposited. Tile concentration of the trialkyllead compounds can 
then be calculated from the difference between both measurements. 
Differential pulse polarography has also been employed by Al-Allaf et al. (") 
for the determination of alkyllead compounds in dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO). While 
PbCl, or Pb(OOOCH3)2 give only one reduction peak at -0.51 V vs Ag/AgCI 
electrode, disubstituted lead chlorides (RR'PbCI2, R=R'=Et or Ph, or R=Me and 
R'= Ph) show three and trisubstituted lead chloride or acetate (EýPbAc, R2R'PbCl, 
R=R'=Et or Ph, or R=Ph and R'=Me) only present two peaks. Following this 
approach is thus possible to speciate, some mixtures of organolead compounds, such 
as Ph3PbCI+Et3PbCl, Ph3PbCI+Et3PbAc, Ph3PbCI+Et2PbCI2 and 
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Ph3PbCI+PhMePbC]2, and organolead species from other organometallic compounds 
(Ph3PbCI+Ph3S'C' or Ph3PbCI+Ph3SnCI). 
Finally, Ou, Thomas and Jing (176) speciated between tetraethyllead and the 
rest of the ethyllead compounds on the basis of their different hydrophobicity. They 
extracted soil samples into a mixture of n-hexane and disodium 
ethylendiamintetraacetic salt in water, pH=9.0. After shaking and centrifuging the 
two phases were separated. Tetraethyllead is highly hydrophobic and remained in the 
organic phase, while ionic ethyllead species are highly soluble in water, but not in 
organic solvents. They used this extraction procedure to study the biological and 
chemical degradation rates of tetraethyllead in soils. To achieve this, soils 
(autoclaved and non-autoclaved) were spiked with "C-labelled tetraethyllcad and the 
"C activity was counted by liquid scintillation at regular intervals, both as 
tetraalkyllead and the other alkyllead species. 
1.3. HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (IIPLC) 
Tile International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) defined 
chromatography (literally "colour-writing" from Greek) as('M: 
"... a method used primarily for the separation of components 
of a sample, in which the components are distributed between two 
phases, one of which is stationary while the other moves. The 
stationary phase may be a solid, or a liquid supported on a solid, or 
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a gel. The stationary phase may be packed in a column, spread as a 
layer, or distributed as a film, etc. In these definitions, 
"chromatographic bed" is used as a general term, to denote any of the 
different forms in which the stationary phase may be used. The 
mobile phase may be gaseous or liquid. " 
When the mobile phase consist of a liquid, the chromatography is then liquid 
chromatography. In the case of solid stationary phases, these can be spread over 
glass, plastic, aluminium or paper, or packed in columns of different diameters. If 
these column are of relatively narrow bore, typically 4.6 mm of inner diameter or 
less, and the liquid mobile phase is pumped through the column at high flow rates 
(I to 5 ml. mirr') the separation obtainable is very efficient and leads to relatively 
short analysis time. This type of liquid chromatography is known as high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLQ("". 
There are several types of columns in IIPLC. They differ in the type and 
particle size of the stationary phase, length, Ld., etc. Besides, differences between 
two columns of the same characteristics occur. The efficiency of a column can be 
evaluated (and thus the column compared with other columns) through the column 
plate number (N). This is the most important characteristic of a column and 
describes the ability of a column to produce sharp and narrow peaks and achieve 
good resolution between peaks. It gives an idea of the theoretical number of 
sorption-desorption exchanges of the analyte between the mobile and the stationary 
phase, depending on the distribution coefficient between both phases. Each section 
of the column where sorption-desorption processes occur is called a theoretical plate 
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and N is the total number of theoretical plates in the column. N is affected by 
stationary and mobile phases, temperature, analyte, column length, particle size and 
flow rate. N is directly proportional to column length and inversely proportional to 
particle size. High flow rates or increased viscosity of the solvent in the mobile 
phase also lead to lower N values. 
For a given set of conditions, N can be calculated from any of the following 
equations"": 
5.54 (LR )2 Eq. 1.4 
Wh 
(LR)2 Eq. LS 
cr 
16 (R )2 Eq. 1.6 
Wb 
where tR is the uncorrected retention time of the analyte (Figure 1.3). 
The measure of a or Wb depends on the accuracy of drawing tangents to the 
inflexion points of the peaks. Thus, the easiest way to calculate N is through Eq. 
1.4. 
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Figure 1.3. Representation of an Ideal chromatographic peak and different 
bandnoidth measurements: w, is the width of the peak at hay height 
in time units, or is the peak width of 0.882 fold the height of the 
peak (it) and w. is the peak width in time units at peak base (from 
L. R. Snyder, J. L. Gla/ch, J. K. Kirland. 'Practical UPLC Method 
Des-elopment", John Wiley & Sons, New York, U. S. A., L28YJ 
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The efficiency can also be defined as the height of column equivalent to a 
theoretical plate, H. Both N and H are related through the length of the column, 
L('M: 
L Eq. 1.7 
The retention time at which species not retained in the column elute is known 
as the "dead time" (ý). The efficiency of the column can be calculated taking this 
volume into account. This is the effective plate number, N, ff, defined after Eq. 1.4 
as 
(177) : 
5.54 ( 
tR - tO)2 
Eq. 1.8 
Wh 
Equivalent expressions can be derived from Eq. 1.5 and 1.6. 
The quality of tile separation between any two peaks in a chromatogram is 
given by the resolution, R,. This can be calculated through"): 
21 ti - tit Eq. 1.9 
1+ 
Wb Wb 
or: 
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21 
1.18 
IR - ti 
2 
Eq. 1.10 
h+ Wh 
where t,, is the retention time, Wb is the width of the peak at the base and wi, is the 
width at half height, for analytes I and 2 (these are indicated by the superscripts). 
R, is small for overlapping bands, while peaks with base line resolution show a value 
of P, ýt 1.5. 
There are several classifications of liquid chromatography. One of them is 
based on the sorption mechanism of the analyte between the mobilc and the 
stationary phase. This is tile most common classification and a summary can be seen 
in Table 1.3. 
Bonded phases can be prepared by the reaction of the silanol groups in the 
surface of tile silica to chlorosilanols, either mono- or difunctionall"'7: 
R 
si- oil + Cl Si 
R 
.7 Oil 
+ 
cl \Sil R- si 0 \Si /R 
si- 0/1 cl / \a 
silol \ft. 
11 
>I 
Eq. 1.11 
Eq. 1.12 
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Table 1.3. Modes of separation in liquid chroinatography based on sorption mechanisms 
TYPE STATIONARY INTERACTION SPECIES 
PHASE TYPE 
Adsorption Solid (polar or apolar) Polarity effects, Species from 
intermolecular forces different functional 
group families 
Bonded Liquid chemically Non specific Organic 
phase bonded on a solid interactions compounds, etc. 
support 
Ion- Silica or polymer with Exchange of counter Ions or ionisable 
exchange ion-exchange groups ion with mobile molecules 
chemically bonded phase 
Ion-pairing Liquid chemically Ionic interactions Ionic or ionisable 
bonded on a solid molecules 
support 
Affinity Ligand covalently Reversible biological Proteins, 
bonded to a gel specificity of a ligand compounds with 
matrix for a certain protein specific affinity for 
I (key-lock system) the ligands 
Exclusion Silica or polyme gel 
I hysical, space Large molecules 
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R are normally -CH3groups, R' is a hydrocarbon chain (C6, C8, C18). 7bis 
case gives an apolar stationary phase. R can be a polar functional group (such as 
-C -= N or -NH2) in which case the stationary phase is polar. The first case 
(stationary phase less polar than the mobile phase) is known as reverse phase 
chromatography. The second case (stationary phase more polar than the mobile 
phase) is normal phase chromatography. Reverse phase chromatography has been 
widely used due to the fact that almost all organic molecules have hydrophobic parts 
in their structure able to interact with the non polar stationary phase. 
Since the stationary phases in ion-pairing chromatography are the same for 
bonded phase chromatography, ion-pairing chromatography can be either normal or 
reverse phase, the latter being the most common type. Solvents for reverse phase 
chromatography are generally inexpensive compared to normal phase 
chromatography. 
Ion-pairing chromatography is based on the addition to the mobile phase of, 
normally, a big organic molecule (ion-pairing reagent) with opposite charge to that 
of the analyte. Both species form tile ion pair, uncharged, and the hydrophobic 
region of the ion-pairing reagent interacts with the stationary phase, thus separating 
the analytes. 
A* + B- 1.6 AB Eq. 1.13 
(ion saymple) (ion -pairing reagent) (neutral Ion pair) 
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Another approach to explain the mechanism of ion-pairing chromatography 
is that the ion-pairing reagent binds to the stationary phase and the analytes interact 
with it in an ion-exchange mechanism. Probably, the true mechanism is the result 
of both effects. 
The stationary phase in ion-exchange chromatography is a rigid solid (M) 
with charged sites (R), either positive or negative. Counter ions in the stationary 
phase (Y) can be exchanged with ions in the analyte (X)(117: 
MR*Y- + X- -- MR*X- + Y- Eq. 1.14 
MR-Y* + X* -- MR-X* + Y* Eq. LIS 
Eq. 1.14 represents anion-exchange chromatography, while Eq. 1.15 
represents cation-exchange chromatography. Ionic strength, p1l and complexing 
agents have a marked effect in the elution of the analytes. 
1.4. INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA MASS SPECTROME, TRY (ICP-MS) 
At the end of the 1960s, after the initial studies of Greenfield et al. ") and 
Wendt and Fassel""), inductively coupled plasma source atomic emission 
spectrometry was stablished as a new technique with a great potential in 
multielemental analysis at trace levels. The technique was useful for the analysis of 
samples in solution. It proved problematic for geological samples due to high 
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backgrounds from the main components of these samples. One of the potential 
applications of ICP source atomic emission spectrometry was the mining industry 
and this pushed the development of a new technique which could offer ease of 
sample introduction, speed of operation and low detection limits. Gray studied the 
feasibility of different detection systems to be coupled to an ICP, since the potential 
of the plasma as an ionisation source was obvious: an ICP supplied enough 
ionisation energy for most elements to be detected by AES using ion lines. Some of 
the detection systems studied were atomic fluorescence spectrometry (AFS), 
instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA), atomic absorption spectrometry 
(AAS) and dispersive and non-dispersive X-ray fluorescence (XRF). lie concluded 
that mass spectrometry was the best option to obtain a simple spectra, good 
resolution and detection limits and offered a sensitivity relatively uniform along tile 
Periodic Table"". 
Spark source mass spectrometers were the instruments more commonly 
available at the time. The detection limits obtainable were in the order of I in UP 
in the solid or below and gave simple spectra with only a few polyatomic ion peaks. 
Matrix effects were minimal. The main problem with this detection system is the 
few samples per day that can be analysed and the skilled sample preparation 
required. These problems arise from the type of ion source employed. Initial studies 
for the coupling between plasmas and mass spectrometers were carried out with 
direct current plasmas (DCP). The detection limits obtained were quite poor. This 
could be attributed to the lower temperature of the DCP (- 3000-5000 K) vs that of 
the ICP (-7000-10000 K), and this lead to the use of ICP as an ion source for mass 
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spectrometry, giving much lower detection limits than DCP(182). 
The coupling involved the use of a robust aperture which would stand both 
high temperature and the difference in pressure from atmospheric pressure in the 
plasma to the vacuum required by the mass spectrometer. Additional pumping stages 
were incorporated in the system, after the plasma, to gradually reduce the pressure. 
In 1981, Gray"" obtained a spectrum with a performance such as the one to be 
expected from an ICP. 
Commercial instruments were available in tile market at the beginning of 
1983, one being the PlasmaQuad from VG Isotopes, Ltd. (U. K. ), the second being 
the Sciex system in Canada. Tile first instruments in customer laboratories were 
installed in 1984(182). 
An schematic diagram of an ICP-MS instrument can be seen in Figure 1.4. 
1.4.1. Nebulisers 
Although gas and solid sample introduction is also possible, the most 
common way of sample introduction for ICP-MS is as a liquid. However, the sample 
has to be in the form of gas, vapour or aerosol of fine droplets or solid particles to 
enter the plasma. This can be achieved by forming an aerosol of the liquid sample, 
via a nebulisation system. These devices are essentially the same as for ICNAES, 
since the sample introduction requirements are approximately the same for both 
techniques. 
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Nebulisers can be divided into two main categories: pneumatic and ultrasonic 
nebulisers. The first are based on the formation of an aerosol due to a high speed 
jet obtained after passing the sample and/or nebuliser gas through a small orifice. 
The second type requires an ultrasonic transducer("'). There are other types, much 
less used than these two, such as a thermospray(Il") or jet impaction"". 
There are three main types of pneumatic nebulisers, which can be seen in 
Figure 1.5. These are: 
Concentricflow. The most widely used (Figure 1.6), it is based on a 
capillary (through which tile sample runs) placed inside glass tubing. 
Between tile capillary and tile external tubing, the nebuliser gas flows. 
The tip of the nebuliser is of smaller diameter than tile rest, which 
produces an aerosol of the sample. They can be obtained with limited 
or so called "high" salt tolerance and for low or regular (I ml. mirr') 
nebuliser gas flows. Concentric flow nebulisers are *free running", 
i. e. there is no need to pump the sample, although this possibility 
offers some advantages, some of which are that viscosity effects are 
reduced, liquid intake rate and nebuliser gas flow rate can be 
optimised individually, faster pumping rates can be applied between 
samples to speed up the washing time and, finally, the stabilising 
effect on the plasma""". Narrow bore tubing and higher pump rates 
give a better precision (lower noise) than wider bore tubing and lower 
pumping speed"82J. 
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Figure 1.5. Schematic diagram of the diree main iypes of nebulisers. 
(a) concentric, 05) cross flow, (c) Babington type (from K. E. 
Jarvis, A. L. Gray, R. S. Houk. Wandbook of Inductively Coupled 
Plasma Mass Spectrometry*, BZackie & Sons Ltd., Glasgow, 
U. K., IRZ) 
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Detail of a Meinhard coticentric nebuliser (from K. E. Jarvis. A. L. 
Grqy, R. S. flouk. "llandbook of lnducfiveýv Coupled Plasma Mass 
Spectromeln, ", Blackie A Sons Ltd., Glakqow, U. K., L2W 
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2/ Cross-flow nebulisers. Figure 1.7 shows a simplified cross-flow 
nebuliser. The aerosol is formed by the nebuliser gas jet formed at 
the tip of the gas capillary, which lifts up the liquid. They are less 
prone to blocking than concentric flow nebulisers. They, however, 
need a peristaltic pump to pump the sample through. 
3/ Babington type nebuliser. The liquid is left to flow over a sphere, 
forming a film over it. There is an orifice in the sphere through 
which the nebuliser gas flows. When the liquid passes over this 
orifice, an aerosol is formed. This type of nebuliser is less prone to 
blockage and, thus, has a greater tolerance to high dissolved solid 
samples. The liquid has to be pumped into the system. Since the 
sphere gets completely wet, this type of nebuliser has a large memory 
effect. Suddendorf and Boyer"" described in 1978 a Babington type 
nebuliser in which the liquid is constrained in a V-groove (Figure 
1.8), which reduces significantly the memory effect. There arc now 
several commercially available V-groove type nebulisers, two main 
types are the de Galan typel"7) and Ebdon type""'). 
Based on the design of Babington, a frit type nebuliser was described by 
Layman and Lichte in 1982(""). This nebuliser produces droplets with a mean size 
of I gm, more appropiate to the size of drop that should reach the plasma, thus, 
being a more efficient nebulisation system. Instead of a V-groove, the nebuliser has 
a fine glass frit. The main problems of this nebuliser are a long wash out time and 
problems with samples with high dissolved solids. 
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Figure 1.7. Simplified Slass capillary crossflow nebuliser (from K. E. Jarvis. 
A. L. Graýv, R. S. 11ouk. Wandbook of hiductive(v Coupled Plasma 
Mass Spectrometry', Blackie A Sons Ltd.. Clasgow, U. K., 1222J 
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Figure 1.8. V-groove Babington type nebutiser (from K. E. Jarvis, A. L. Cray. 
R. S. Houk. Wandbook of hiductively Coupled Plasma Mass 
Spectrometry", Blackie & Sons Ltd., Glasgow, U. K., = 
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The liquid sample in an ultrasonic nebuliser is fed to the surface of a 
piezoelectric transducer operated at a frequency of between 0.2 and 10 Mliz. Tile 
ultrasonic wave produces pressure waves over the surface of the transducer, which 
generates the aerosol. The efficiency of this form of nebulisation is higher than with 
other devices, but the sensitivity obtainable is not as good as might be expcctcd due 
to the amount of water that enters the plasma, increasing for example tile number 
of polyatomic interferences. In order to overcome this problem, tile aerosol is 
normally desolvated, by first heating it and condensing the watcr vapour formed. 
These ncbulisers have longer wash out times than most other typcs. They arc 
expensive since they require a separate radio-frequency gcncrator. Ail example of 
ail ultrasonic nebuliser is shown in Figure 1.9. 
to ICP-MS 
f 
it 
U 151 
Figure 1.9. Schematic diagram of an ultrasonic nebuliser (from K. E. Jarvis, 
A. L. Gray, R. S. Houk. "Handbook of hutucfiveýy Coupled Plasma 
Mass Spectrometry *, Slackle & Sons lid., Clasgow, U. K., J. 22V 
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1.4.2. Spray chambers 
The aerosol droplets produced by a nebuliser should be of a diameter of less 
than 10 jum so that the desolvation, volatilisation and atornization of the analyte in 
the plasma is as rapid and efficient as possible. The commonly used pneumatic 
nebulisers produce a wide distribution of droplet size, usually up to 1W m(I". The 
main use of a spray chamber is thus to separate tile larger droplets from the 
smallest, allowing the latter to reach the plasma. Unfortunately, 98 to 99% of the 
sample is lost in this process when employing commonly used ncbuliscr/spray 
chamber designs("-`-"). The separation of tile droplets occurs through a variety of 
processes which eliminate the larger drops according to the different trajectories 
inside the spray chamber and collisions with the walls or a bcad placed inside the 
chamber. Tile larger drops go to waste and the smaller droplets are carried into tile 
torch and subsequently tile plasma. Most common designs of spray chambers employ 
flow reversal, cyclones or impact beads. The two first types cause changes in the 
flow direction as well as impaction on the walls of the chamber. Those employing 
impact beads operate by placing a device which intercepts tile flow of the aerosol 
and provides an in-line impaction site. 
The most common spray chamber is the Scott-type double-pass spray 
chamber"". It is based on flow reversal of the aerosol and it is normally cooled at 
a certain temperature to stabilise the plasma. 
There are some parameters that can be used to evaluate the performance of 
a spray chamber: 
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Transport efficiency. The silica gel trap method"4"' can be 
employed to obtain the transport efficiency. Four U-tubes filled with 
silica gel should be connected to the exit of the spray chamber. These 
U-tubes are weighed before and after the passage of a certain amount 
of water (also weighed) through the nebuliser/spray chamber system. 
The efficiency of the system can be calculated as the difference in 
weight of the U-tubes dried and wet. Cyclone spray chambers give 
better transport efficiency, possibly as a result of allowing bigger 
drops to pass through the system 
2/ Washout time. The wash-out time of a sample introduction system is 
tile time required to clean the system and is most commonly defined 
as the time required for the signal to return to I% of the original 
maximum. In ICP-MS studies, this time can be calculated by 
monitoring the decrease in the signal of a solution of 100 ng. mV of 
"'in after being replaced with a solution without In. 
The amount of water that goes into the plasma affects drastically the number 
of polyatomic interferences produced. The amount of water vapour that reaches the 
plasma can be minimised (and thus improving the sensitivity) by cooling the spray 
chamber and condensing part of the water vapour produced from the aerosol. It is 
normal to keep the temperature of the spray chamber at 8*C with a water jacket. 
The effect of cooling the spray chamber is more beneficial when samples 
with a high content of organic solvents are being analysed. The spray chamber 
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should be cooled at lower temperatures than when passing aqueous solutions, since 
plasmas only tolerate a certain amount of organic solvents. In these cases tile spray 
chamber is often cooled at -10*C. 
1.4.3. Torch and plasma 
Greenfield et al. ") in United Kingdom and Wendt and Fassell'" one year 
later in U. S. A. published tile first papers on "plasma spectroscopy". Since then, 
many text books have been published and studies on plasma properties reported"' 
196) 
A plasma is an electrodeless discharge in a gas at atmospheric pressure, 
maintained by energy coupled to it"". Inductively coupled plasmas are sustained 
from a RF generator via a coupling coil. The gas normally used is argon, although 
other gases (nitrogen, helium) and mixtures of them (with mctliane, oxygen, ethanc, 
etc. ) can be used. 
The plasma is generated within and at tile end of a series of quartz tubes, 
known as a torch. A schematic of an ICP torch can be seen in Figure 1.10. The 
torch is formed from three tubes. The external one is the main plasma support 
(coolant gas) and protects the tubes of the torch. The gas flow is normally 10-15 
I. mirr'. The second tube carries through the auxiliary gas (flow rate between 0 and 
1.5 I. min") and it is mainly used to keep the hot plasma (8000-10000 K) out of the 
end of the capillary inner tube tip, to avoid this one melting. Finally, the sample is 
carried into the plasma via the nebuliser gas through the inner tube, called the 
injector, at about 1.0 Lmiff'. This flow produces a high speed jet at the end of the 
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injector, which punches a hole through the plasma. 
The accuracy and quality of the quartz employed in the construction of a 
torch is important to give stability to the plasma. Injector tubes are normally of 1.5 
mm, although smaller (down to 0.8 mm) and bigger bore (up to 3 mm) can be used, 
depending on the sample type (organic sample-narrower injector; slurry or high 
dissolved solid samples-wider diameters). 
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Figure 1.10. Schematic diagram of an ICP torch and the Induced magnetic 
field. 7he shaded zones are induced when a solution of Y Is 
introduced in the system (from K. E. Jarvis, A. L. Gray, R. S. 
11buk. "Handbook of Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 
Spectrometry", Blackie & Sons Ltd.. Glasgow, U. K., = 
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Initial radiation zone (red) 
Inductlon roglon 
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.I 
earosml gas flow (into axial channel) 
There are different types of injectors used, which are mainly the tapered 
injector tip, capillary injector tip and complete capillary injector tip. The torch can 
be constructed in one piece or in several, the most common design among the latter 
having the injector separate. This design allows easy interchange of the injector of 
the torch (different inner diameter injectors, to replace an old one, or of different 
materials). Torches suitable for low flows, for mixed gas plasmas or coupled to 
sheathing devices can be obtained. Mixed gas plasmas are reported to enhanced the 
sensitivity for certain elements due to the change in the characteristics of the 
plasmas"" I"). The main use of mixed gases plasmas is the reduction of polyatomic 
interferences (see "Spectral interferences"). Mixed gas plasmas are also used to 
avoid depositions of solid on the cones of the interface, especially when analysing 
organic based solutions"""I. Sheathingdeviccs can be coupled just before tile torch 
without any modification to it. 
The torch is placed horizontally, centered with the orifices of the cones in the 
interface. Approximately 25 mm of coolant tube should be place inside tile load coil, 
with a distance of 3 to 5 mm from the coil to the auxiliary tube. A distance of 
between 10 and 15 mm should be between the torch and the cones. 
The ultimate aim of the sample introduction system is to produce ions that 
can be conducted to the entrance of the mass spectrometer. These ions are produced 
by volatisation, atomisation and ionisation of the sample in the plasma. There are 
different parts in the plasma where these processes occur. The different areas of the 
plasma may be seen passing a solution of yttrium through"', ). Just after the injector 
tip a red area can be observed due to the YO band emission. This is called the initial 
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radiation zone(IRZ). After this area, the normal analytical zone (NAZ) can be seen 
in blue, due to the emission of yttrium ions. The sample may contain some water 
when it exits the injector tube. This water is rapidly dried, vapouriscd and 
dissociated. The outer region of the plasma is reported to be at about 10000 K(III-111). 
By thermal conduction, energy is transferred to the inner channel, where the sample 
is. During its transit through the torch, the analyte follows different stages, 
represented in Table 1.4. At the outside of the torch, the temperature of the plasma 
(and of the central channel) begins to fall. Tile plasma also begins to mix with the 
ions, atoms, residual molecular fragments and unvolatilised particulates that came 
out of the torch. The temperature of this mixture when it reaches tile concs has been 
reduced to - 6000 K("'). 
Table 1.4. Analyte solution history in the ICP 
Location State Event 
Sample vessel Solution Aspiration or pumping 
Nebuliser Aerosol droplets 
Spray chamber Selected droplets Dia. > 10 prn rejected 
Torch capillary Droplets Transport to the plasma 
Plasma central channel Droplets Desolvation 
Plasma central channel Salt particles Volatilisation 
Plasma central channel Molecular vapour Dissociation 
Plasma central channel Atoms Excitation and lonisation 
Free space Atoms and ions Exit from torch 
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Although early publications on ICP-MS claimed that it could be a technique 
free from interferences (2"206) many studies have been conducted since to ascertain 
the type of interferences and ways to overcome them. Interferences in ICP-MS can 
be subdivided into two categories("'- 
lIZ207-209) : 
Spectral interferences. Also called isobaric interferences. These are 
caused by species with the same mass-to-charge ratio as the analyte. 
They can be derived from another element with an isotope at the 
same m/z of the analyte, from polyatomic species formed in the 
plasma, double charged ions, hydroxides and oxides of refractive 
elements carried from the plasma. Some examples are: IFe* on 
54 + 40 Cr , Ar"O+ on 
5'Fe+, "Sr"0111+ on lo'Rh+, 37CIIOO+ on 55Mn+. 
Fortunately, almost all tile elements have an isotope free from 
isobaric interferences. Overlapping interferences are well studied an 
documented and, thus, are the easiest to overcome. Polyatomic 
interferences are difficult to quantifyand so to solve. Several attempts 
have been made. The most common way to overcome isobaric 
interferences is with mathematical corrections based on the abundance 
of the interferent calculated from another isotope of the interferent 
free of interference. Mixed gas plasmas have also been used. The gas 
added may be a molecular gas, such as nitrogen or methane, or a 
noble gas, such as helium or xenon. The thermodynamic properties 
of the mixed gas plasma are different than those of Ar-only plasmas. 
For example, helium has been added to improve detection limits since 
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it forms a more ionising and conductive plasma and thus reduces the 
existence of refractive element oxides. 
2/ Non-spectral interferences. These are matrix dependant. Normally 
they cause a decrease in the analyte signal. They can be due to 
physical effects or due to analyte enhancement or suppresion of the 
signal from species concomitant in the sample. Physical effects can 
be due to the high content of solids or organic solvents in the sample, 
which may induce the deposition of substances on the cones and thus 
cause a drift in sensitivity. Nitrogen can cause a great reduction in the 
interference of 'Ar"Cl" and 'Ar"Cl", making it possible analyse 
"As' or "Se" in samples with high content of chloride"". Oxygen 
is necessary when analysing high organic content samples to oxidise 
the carbon and stop its deposition on the cones. Easily ionisation 
elements present in the sample, such as Na, K, Ca, etc.. produce 
complex effects in the plasma which are not yet fully understood but 
in tile NAZ a decrease in the population of ions may be observed. 
1.4.4. ICP-NIS interface (cones) 
An schematic diagram of the ICP-MS interface can be seen in Figure 1.11. 
Sampling and skimmer cones are an essential part of the interface. The interface 
should be able to extract the ions from the plasma. The design of the cones to obtain 
the most representative sample from the plasma is an area of interest for instrument 
manufacturers. The cones are made of aluminiun, nickel, copper or platinum. Nickel 
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is most commonly used, although Pt-tip ones are often used when analysing organic 
solutions to avoid the oxidation of the Ni cones. The cones are normally screwed to 
a front plate which is water cooled. The orifice of tile sampler varies between 0.7 
to 1.1 mm, while the skimmer oscilates between 0.7 and 1.0 mm(II). The distance 
between the cones is normally 6-7 mm. The skimmer tip shape is very important for 
the sensitivity and the formation of some polyatomic species which could cause 
interference. The normal pressure between both cones (expansion chamber) is about 
1-3 mbar. 
wrnmer mount 
sampling cons 
slide valve plate load coll 
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torch 
UU0 
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lw"4 
to vapour pump to rotary PUMP 
Figure 1.11. Schematic diagram of the ICP-MS interface (from A. R. Date, A. L. 
Gray. "Applications of Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 
Spectrometty *. Blackle & Sons Ltd., Glasgow. U. K., 1989) 
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1.4.5. Ion lenses 
The ions that have passed through the skimmer orifice have now to be 
directed into the mass analyser. This is the mission of the ion lenses. A typical ion 
lens system can be seen in Figure 1.12. Each ion lens has a central disc to prevent 
photons passing through and thus contributing to the background. Also, the photon 
stop implies the loss of 50-80% of the ions. To minimise this problem, some 
manufacturers have offset tile ion path from the entrance to tile mass analyser. Tile 
ions have different paths along tile ion lens, depending oil their mass, since they 
have different kinetic energy. This translates into differences ill selectivity for 
different elements. Normally, as a compromise, the voltages in tile lenses are 
selected to optimise the path of an ion in the middle of the mass range. 
The mass analyser operates at high vacuum pressures. In order to achive this, 
two vacuum stages are operated behind the skimmer. Both stages are separated 
between thern by a differential pumping aperture, and from the expansion chamber 
by a slide valve. 
jE _j 
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Figure 1.12. Typical ion lenses system for lCP-MS OrOm K. E. Jarvis, A. L. 
Cray, R. S. Houk. 'Handbook of lnductiveýy Coupled Plasmet Mass 
Spectrometry", Xackle & Sons Ltd., GZasgow, UX. L20 
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1.4.6. Mass analyser 
Most instruments use a quadrupole mass spectrometer, although there are 
instruments based on magnetic sectors, which are capable of much better resolution. 
A quadrupole mass analyser acts just as an ion filter, along which axis a 
stable ion path exists for ions of a particular mass. A quadrupole consists of four 
metal or metallised surface rods, suspended in parallel, equidistant from the axis. 
The rods are normally of 12-18 mm of diameter and about 200 mm long""'). Ideally, 
the rods should have a hyperbolic shape, although round rods that approximate a 
hyperbola are used. A scheinatic diagram can be seen in Figure 1.13. The four rods 
are connected two by two to the rods opposite. Each pair have DC and RF voltages 
applied to them. Tile DC voltage is positive in one pair, negative in tile other; the 
RF are of same amplitude, but opposite in sign (180* out of phase). The mass that 
will be transmitted through tile quadrupole can be selected by modifying the DC and 
RF voltages. Tile mass can be changed at a rate of up to 3000 mass units per 
second. Tile resolution obtainable is usually of I mass unit. 
If more resolution is required (to resolve polyatomic interferences from the 
analyte mass) magnetic sectors can be used. These can achieve a resolution of up to 
300001") (defined as M/AM( ... ), being AM the width of the peak at mass M at 5% 
of the peak height). 
A double focusing magnetic sector mass spectrometer can be seen in Figure 
1.14. The ICP is not altered, but both cones in the interface are isolated electrically 
from the vacuum chamber and biased at a high positive potential. When the ions 
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pass through the cones, they form an ion beam. Ion lenses are used to change the 
shape of the beam, from a circular cross-section to sl it-l ike section. The beam passes 
through an electrostatic energy analyser and ions within a kinetic energy region are 
selectedjhese ions are then passed through a magnetic sector, separated depending 
on their m/z ratio, and detected. Each of these processes has its own pumping stage 
and are separated from each other with relatively small apertures. More information 
on principles of magnetic sector mass spectrometers was published by Roboz(210) in 
1968. 
nVz Resolved 
tons Out 
Ions In 
V Cosa 
End View 
Figurel. 11(a) Schematic diagram ofa quadrupole shoi4ing Ion trajectory and 
applied voltages (from K. E. Jarvis, A. L. Cray, R. S. Houk. 
"Handbook of hiductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry*, 
Blackie & Sons Ltd., Glasgow, U. K., L2W 
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Figure 1.13(b). Side views of the ion separation processes in the tKw rod planes of 
a quadrupole (froin K. E. Jarvis. A. L. Gaq. R. S. Ilouk. 
"Handbook of hulucliveýv Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry% 
Blackie & Sons Lld., Gletsgow, U. K., LL)9D 
FYgure 1.14. Double focussing inagnetic sector mmw spectrometer from VG 
(from K. E. Jarvis. A. L. Grqy, R. S. Houk. '11andbook of 
hulucfiveýy Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry'. Blackie A Sons 
Ltd., Glasgow, U. K., L292D 
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1.4.7. Ion detection systems 
ICP-MS is used to analyse samples at very low concentrations, below I 
jAg. ml-I in many cases. Taking this into account, the number of ions that reach the 
detection system (after loss in nebulisation, extraction from the plasma and losses 
in the ion lenses and mass analysers) is very small. These can give typically currents 
of J(y13 A""). The background is also very small, and this is the reason for the high 
sensitivity of the technique. 
The most common ion detection system is based on chaneltron electron 
multipliers (Figure 1.15). These consist of an open glass tube with a cone at one 
end. The inside of the tube is coated with a film of lead oxide semiconducting 
material. The tube is connected to a power supply and a high negative voltage is 
applied to the entrance (normally -3 W), while the outer extreme is grounded. Any 
positive ion that leaves the mass analyser is attracted to the electron multiplier and 
crashes against the tube. One or more secondary electrons are released, which will 
be attracted to the exit of the chaneltron due to tile different potential at the end of 
the tube. Along its way, each electron hits the surface and releases more electrons 
that follow the same process. The result is that a single ion gives a pulse of up to 
10"' electrons( .. ) at the collector. The voltage applied to the electron multiplier can 
be increased in order to attract more ions, which is necessary at the end of the life 
of the chaneltron. 
The signal can be measured by pulse counting. The pulse of - 10" electrons 
given from an ion is sensed by the collector and amplified. This pulse goes to a 
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counting circuit, which is set to be able to discriminate above a certain threshold. 
An A/D converter can be fitted after the detector for mean current detection 
for the analysis of more concentrated samples. 
Ion from 
Mass Analyser 
--- 
Proomplifior 
Secondary 
Electrons 
(44 
-3 W 
Figure 1.15.0janeltron electron multiplier (from K. E. Jarvis. A. L. Cray, R. S. 
Houk. lkindbook of huluctiveýv Ompled Plasma Mass 
D Spectrometry". Blackie & Sons Ltel., Clasgosv, UX. L292 
1.5. IIIGIIPERFORMANCE, LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY-INDUCTIVELY 
COUPLED PLASMA-MASS SPECTROMETRY (IIPLC-ICP-AfS) 
The combination of the speciation capabilities of IJPLC with lCP-MS as a 
very sensitive detector, which can also be used in an element specific mode, results 
in a very powerful technique for environmental analysis. There have been several 
reviews on the topic, dealing with both the practical aspects of the coupling and the 
types of samples analysed("""). 
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The coupling is quite straightforward. It just requires a piece of tubing that 
connects the outlet of the HPLC column with the nebuliser of the ICP-MS. The flow 
rates of HPLC are compatible with those of sample intake in ICP-MS. The coupling 
HPLC-ICP-AES has also been achieved") and the connection is similar for ICP- 
MS. There are a few considerations that should be taken into account in this 
coupling. It should tend to minimise the dead volume of the system and, thus, 
maintain the separation obtained in the HPLC column. One of the important features 
of the coupling is therefore the length and internal diameter of the tubing: it should 
be as short and of as smaller diameter as possible. Teflon tubing of 0.3 mm i. d. and 
of not more than 30-40 cm length is usedf""). The spray chamber internal volume 
and its position in the coupling line are important factors to be taken into 
consideration. The internal volume of the spray chamber may induce the mixing of 
the resolved and separated peaks from the IlPLC column. A small internal volume 
spray chamber with small dead volume is then desired. The spray chamber could be 
placed close to the exit of tile HPLC system (thus, outside the torch box), allowing 
a short liquid transport time and longer aerosol transport to the plasma, or in its 
normal position in the torch box of the ICP-MS. This assembly involves a longer 
liquid transport and shorter aerosol transport. The best configuration is the one with 
longer aerosol transport since it reduces the mixing of the separated analytes. 
Some chromatographic separations involve aqueous mobile phases with high 
salt content. These salts may induce the clogging of the injector capillary or the cone 
orifices. This problem may be overcome by using a wider bore injector or a tapered 
tip one or running HN03 between HPLC injections to dissolve the salts. If the 
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surface of the cone is being damaged, a different material cone could be used("). 
Another problem arising from the nature of the eluent can be the content of 
organic solvents in the mobile phase. The temperature of the cooling of the spray 
chamber should be reduced to minimise the amount of organic solvent that reaches 
the plasma. To maintain a stable plasma, higher RF powers can be applied, normally 
up to 1800 W. These requirements are the same as those for running organic-based 
samples in the normal operating ICP-MS mode. An addition of oxygen with the 
nebuliser to avoid carbon deposits on the surface of the cones is also necessary. The 
high organic content of certain mobile phases, also carrying salts as buffers, may 
induce the clogging of the injector tube. A sheath gas device can be added to the 
system(") to avoid this process; the use of a tapered tip injector also helps avoid this 
problem(203). 
More efficient desolvation of the aerosol may be required, especially when 
the mobile phases 
have high percentages of highly volatile organic solvents, such as 
acetonitrile. A semipermeable membrane, with an external counter flow of argon, 
can be employed to decrease the amount of methanol or acetonitrile (the most 
common solvents used in HPLQ vapour in the aerosol(2-). This desolvation system 
still only facilitates the use of mobile phases of up to 20% acetonitrile (221). A more 
efficient method is to heat the spray chamber, thus increasing the formation of 
aerosol, passing the aerosol through a membrane and afterwards through a cooling 
condenser(222-2"'). This system allows the use of mobile phases of up to 95% 
(223,224) acetonitrile in water 
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A unique feature of HPLC-ICP-MS is the capability of the system to perform 
isotope ratio measurements and, consequently, isotope dilution analysis, due to the 
mass specificity of the detection system("-"). Rottmann and Ifeumann"), I-leumann 
et al. ("") and Garcfa-Alonso et aL(1"7 have published methods involving isotope 
dilution analysis and HPLC-ICP-MS. A more detailed discussion of this coupling 
can be seen in section 1.7. 
1.6. ISOTOPE DILUTION ANALYSIS (IDA) 
Isotope dilution analysis is a calibration procedure. It is based on the isotope 
ratio between two isotopes of an element in the sample after spiking this with one 
of tile less abundant isotopes of the analyte. This less abundant isotope spiked acts 
as an internal calibrant. Tile technique is considered the best way of calibrating, 
since the internal calibrant employed will be affected the same as the analyte, as the 
instrument drifts with time (both analyte and calibrant are detected at the same time) 
or by interferences or chemical processes. If the sample is spiked and perfectly 
homogenised before any sample treatment, this calibration strategy also compensates 
for any loses that may occur during the sample preparation since these will affect 
equally both isotopes and their ratio will remain unchanged. 
The method can be applied to the analysis of any element with at least two 
stable isotopes or even monoisotopic elements with a radioisotope of long enough 
half life (e. g. Mn). 
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In Figure 1.16 isotope dilution analysis is shown "graphically". Figure 
1.16(a) represents the natural abundances of Cd in a sample. Figure 1.16(b) shows 
the abundances of the different isotopes of Cd after spiking the sample with a 
solution enriched in "'Cd. The ratio between "'Cd/"'Cd in the spiked sample is 
employed to find out the concentration of Cd in the original sample. 
a) Before Spike Addition b) After lllCd Spike Addition 
20 
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Figure 1.16. "Graphical determination of C41 by isotope dilution analysis: 
(it) natural abundances of 01,0. -) abundances after spiking 
(front K. E. Jarvis, A. L. Cray, R. S. Houk. "Ilandbook of 
Inductivety Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry% Blackie & Sons 
Ltd.. Glasgow, U. K., L29Z) 
Tile concentration of the element in the sample can be calculated( ): 
C, W, A, - RD, cx 
Wx RBx - Ax 
Eq. 1.16 
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where: 
Cx is the concentration of the analyte in the sample (in 14g. g-I or ng. g-1, 
normally), 
CS is the concentration of the analyte in the spike solution, 
W. is the weight of spike, 
W,, is the weight of sample, 
A. is the abundance of the reference isotope in the spike, 
B. is the abundance of the spike isotope in the spike, 
Ax is the abundance of the reference isotope in the sample, 
Bx is the abundance of the spike isotope in the sample, and 
R is the ratio between reference and spike isotopes in the sample after 
spiking. 
There are two main sources of errors in IDA. The first is derived from 
incomplete mixing of tile spike solution with the sample. Ideally the sample should 
be in liquid state to allow the homogenisation. If the spike does not mix properly 
with the sample, the measured isotope ratio is incorrect since the isotopes are 
selectively lost. Any contamination will induce an error in the measured isotope ratio 
and, thus, it should also be avoided. 
The second source of error is due to the mass analyser itself. The two 
isotopes selected for IDA should be free of isobaric interferences. If the interference 
is due to another element and this one has an isotope free of interferences, then the 
interference can be corrected for. If the interference is due to polyatomic ions it is 
more difficult to correct for. The mass spectrometer also is biased towards certain 
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masses. Different isotopes are transmitted and detected with different efficiencies. 
This can be correted for measuring the isotope ratio of a standard of known isotopic 
composition and calculating the mass bias or mass discrimination factor, K, which 
can be considered constant for a limited mass range (227) : 
R, - R, 4,0 K AM .p Eq. 1.17 
R, h, o 
where: 
R.,, P is the measured isotope ratio, 
R, h.. is the expected isotope ratio, and 
AM is the mass difference between the measured isotopes. 
The measured isotope ratio can then be corrected("17: 
R, 
orr =_ 
Rxp 
Eq. 1.18 
I+ KAM 
It is this Rcorr that should be incorporated into Eq. 1.16 to calculate the 
concentration of analyte in the sample. 
If a pulse counting detection system is employed, there is a time before and 
after each pulse in which the detector is "dead", it cannot detect any ions. This dead 
time of the detector is due to the electronics of the system. The effect of the detector 
dead time (7) on the count rate (counts. 9") of an isotope can be expressed as(2217: 
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Eq. 1.19 
where: 
I,, d is the count rate in the ideal case where there were no detector dead time 
effect, and 
I..,, is the count rate measured. 
The detector dead time can be calculated by measuring the isotope ratio of 
two isotopes at different concentrations at which the effect of detector dead time will 
be minimal (i. e. at low count rates, but not so low as to give bad counting 
statistics)' .. 1: 
I. - R. Im = -c 
I. Im (I - R. 1m) Eq. 1.20 
where: 
1. is the count rate for the minor isotope, 
I,, is the count rate for the major isotope, 
R.,, is the isotope ratio, and 
,r is the detector dead time. 
The slope of the graph of I. -R., mlm vs 1.1m(I-Rvm) will give an empirical 
value for r in seconds. The isotope ratio should be blank substracted. 
The ratio between the reference isotope and the spike isotope after spiking 
and homogenisation of the sample should be optimised to give the best accuracy. 
The best precision in the isotope ratio is obtained when the isotope ratio is close to 
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11"), and so the amount of spike should be calculated to obtain a ratio close to 1. 
Heuzen et al. ý"), Garcfa-Alonso'22723') and LongericV'2) have published more 
detailed studies on the effect of over and underspiking in precision and accuracy of 
isotope ratios. 
Finally, a previous study of the concentration of the spike solution is 
normally required, unless this solution is a standard solution. This is done by reverse 
isotope dilution analysis (R-IDA). The spike solution is spiked with a known amount 
of natural isotopic abundance materials which have to be standards. 
IDA has some disadvantages. One is the initial cost of buying the enriched 
isotopic material. This cost is afterwards spread through various years of use since 
only a few ng are necessary for each analysis. The technique is not normally used 
for many routine applications. Tile main problem may be to rind the enriched 
isotopic material required for a particular analysis, although more standards are 
being made available as the technique is being more widely used. 
1.7. ISOTOPE DILUTION ANALYSIS-IIIGII PERFORMANCE LIQUID 
CHROMATOGRAPHY-INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA-MASS 
SPECTROMETRY (IDA-IIPLC-ICP-MS) 
IDA has been mostly employed with thermal ionization mass spectrometry 
(TIMS) with which better accuracy in the isotope ratio can be obtained. ICP-MS 
offers the advantage of higher sampling rate, with detection limits adequate for 
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environmental analysis. The accuracy of the analysis is limited by the inhomogenity 
of the sample and noise generated by the sample introduction process and not 
because of the isotope ratio values. The coupling HPLC-ICP-MS has been used in 
conjuction with IDA to obtain highly precise and sensitive analysis of different types 
of samples. Rottmann and Heumann(") proposed on-line IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS. They 
suggested two possible configurations. The first one involved the on-line mixing of 
the sample with the spike solution before the separation in the analytical column 
takes place. The spike solution must contain the species in the same form as all of 
these that are going to be separated. The second approach involved mixing the 
sample carrier with the spike solution after the IIPLC column. In this case, the spike 
solution does not have the different species in the same form as the species of 
interest. This approach was useful in the case of humic substances, for example, for 
which the equivalent enriched isotope compound is not available. Ileumann et al. ("6) 
used the first configuration for the determination of iodide and iodate in mineral 
water with ion-exchange chromatography. Braverman") determined rare earth 
elements (REEs) with HPLC-ICP-MS, comparing the results obtained with IDA and 
external calibration for Nd. Fission products and actinides in spent nuclear fuels 
have also been analysed by IDA-HPLC-lCp_MS(227. The different REEs were 
separated in an ion-exchange column prior to their introduction into a glove-box 
ICP_MS. 
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1.8. AIMS OF THE STUDY 
There are few certified reference materials (CRMs) for speciation studies on 
organotin or organolead compounds. The National Research Council of Canada 
(NRC) produced PACS-1, a harbour marine sediment certified for TBT, DBT, and 
MBT at the ppm level. The Standards, Measurements and Testing (BCR) 
Programme has two more sediments CRMs, numbers 462 (a coastal sediment 
certified for TBT and DBT) and 424 (harbour sediment with an indicative value for 
TBT) at the ppb level. Phenyltin compounds are not certified in any of these cases. 
It is clear from the widespread of the results from the certification campaigns that 
great problems occur when trying to analyse organotin species in these materials. 
Only one CRM biological material is available (NIES-I 1, f ish tissue), certified for 
TBT and with an indicative value for TPhT. The case is similar for organolead 
compounds, since there are no CRMs for organolead species. 
Tile Standards, Measurements and Testing Programme, in an attempt to 
produce a number of CRMs, both for organotin and organolead compounds, started 
a programme to improve analytical methodologies for butyl- and phenyltin and 
trimethyllead compounds. 
The first step should be the improvement of the separation of the different 
species. Liquid chromatography offer some advantages (as mentioned above) over 
gas chromatography. Few separation methods exist for the analysis of butyl. and 
phenyltin compounds in real samples and, thus, the separation of as many species 
as possible should be attempted. 
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CRMs of biological materials are scarce and the preparation of a mussel 
tissue, certified for butyl- and phenyltin species was started. An extraction method 
for the speciation of organotin compounds in this sample should be developed. 
The separation of organolead compounds is normally affected by the high 
content of inorganic lead present in environmental samples. A separation of this 
species from trimethyllead should be attempted. 
In order to improve the accuracy, isotope dilution could be incorporated in 
the analytical methodology. This will compensate for certain errors derived from the 
long and tedious extraction procedures. ICP-MS is a very sensitive detection system 
(which can be used in element selective mode) capable of isotope ratio 
measurements, which will enable isotope dilution analysis (IDA)-IIPLC-ICP-MS. 
Therefore the aims of this work were: to improve and develop new 
methodologies for the determination or organotin and organolead species in a variety 
of samples by coupled HPLC-ICP-MS; to validate these methods so that they could 
be used in certification campaigns; to improve the accuracy of these methods by the 
use of IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS. 
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2. INSTRUMENTATION 
2. INSIRUMENTATION 
2.1. CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS 
2.1.1. Organotin speciation 
The tributyltin chloride (TBT, 96% pure), dibutyltin chloride (DBT, 96%), 
monobutyltin chloride (MBT, 95 %), triphenyltin chloride (TPhT, 95 %), diphenyltin 
chloride (DPhT, 96%), monophenyltin chloride (MPhT, 98%), triethyltin bromide 
(TET, 97%), and dimethyltin chloride (DMT, 97%) were obtained from Aldrich 
Chemical Co. Ltd., Dorset, U. K. Trimethyltin chloride (TMT) was purchased from 
Alfa, Karlsruhe, Germany. Inorganic tin calibrants were prepared from an inorganic 
tin calibrant solution (ICP-DCPgrade), 9990 pg. ml-', in IICI, obtained from Aldrich 
Chemical Co. Ltd., Dorset, U. K. Stock solutions (1000 jAg. g-1) were prepared in 
HPLC-grade methanol (Rathburn Chemicals Ltd., Peebleshire, U. K. ) and stored in 
the dark at 4"C. 
HPLC-grade methanol was also used to prepare the mobile phases for 
separation studies. The triammonium citrate, citric acid and ammonium acetate used 
as buffers in this work were purchased from Fisons AnalYtical Reagent, 
Loughborough, U. K. The tropolone was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd., 
Dorset, U. K. 
Glacial acetic acid, obtained from BDH, Poole, U. K., and toluene (IIPLC 
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grade), obtained from Rathburn Chemicals Ltd., Peebleshire, U. K., were used for 
the extraction of the organotin compounds from the sediments. 
Lipase (type VII), protease (type XIV), trypsin (type 111) and pancreatin 
enzymes employed in the enzymatic extraction of organotin species from biological 
tissue were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd., Dorset, U. K. Ethanol was 
obtained from Rathburn Chemicals Ltd., Peebleshire, U. K. Sodium 
dihydrogenphosphate buffer was BDH AristaR grade (BDII, Poole, U. K. ). Citric 
acid as above. Ammonium bicarbonate was AnalaR grade purchased from BDII, 
Poole, U. K. 
Dichloromethane was AristaR grade obtained from BDII (BDII, Poole, 
U. K. ). Hexane (HPLC grade) and chloroform (IIPLC grade) were supplied by 
Rathburn Chemicals Ltd., Peebleshire, U. K. Sodium chloride, AristaR grade, was 
purchased from BDH (BDH, Poole, U. K. ). 
Tetramethylarnmonium hydroxide (TMAII), 20% in water, was obtained 
from Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd., Dorset, U. K. 
Hydrochloric acid, AristaR grade, was obtained from BDII (131311, Poole, 
U. K. ). 
The sediment ceritified reference material PACS-I was purchased from the 
National Research Council of Canada (Ottawa, Canada). Fish tissue NIES-11 was 
obtained from the National Institute for Environmental Studies of Japan, Onogawa, 
Japan. Mussel tissue candidate reference material CRM 477 was obtained from the 
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Standards, Measurements & Testing Programme (BCR), Brussels, Belgium. 
Milli-Q deionised water (Millipore, Massachusetts, U. S. A. ) or equivalent was 
used throughout the study. 
2.1.2. Organolead speciation 
Trimethyllead chloride (TML) and triethyllead chloride (TEL) were obtained 
from Alfa, Karlsruhe, Germany. Inorganic lead solution, Spcctrosof grade, was 
obtained from BDH, Poole, U. K. Stock solutions (1000 ug. g-') were prepared in 
HPLC-grade methanol (Rathburn Chemicals Ltd., Peebleshire, U. K. ) and stored in 
the dark at 4"C. 
Sodium acetate used as buffer was purchased from Fisons Analytical Reagent, 
Loughborough, U. K. Glacial acetic acid, as above, was obtained from BDII, Poole, 
U. K. Sodium I-pentanesulphonic acid (SPSA) was purchased from Aldrich Chemical 
Co. Ltd., Fluka brand, Dorset, U. K. 
Standard reference materials NIST 981 (common lead isotopic standard), 
NIST 982 (equal-atom lead isotopic standard) and NIST 983 (radiogenic lead 
isotopic standard enriched in "'Pb) were obtained from the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology, Maryland, U. S. A. 
Mill i-Qdeionised water (Mill ipore, Massachusetts, U. S. A. ) or equivalent was 
used throughout the study. 
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2.2. INSTRUMENTATION 
The high performance liquid chromatography was carried out using an inert 
gradient pump (Varian Ltd., Model 9010, Warrington, U. K. ). A 200, ul injection 
PEEK loop was fitted to a chemically inert injection valve (Cheminert Model CI 
valve, Valco Instruments Co. Inc., Texas, U. S. A. ). 
Initial studies were conducted on a PlasmaQuad 2 from Fisons Instruments 
Elemental, Cheshire, U. K. Most of the study was developed on an inductively 
coupled plasma-mass spectrometer PlasmaQuad 2+ (Fisons Instruments Elemental). 
The typical operating conditions used are shown in Table 2.1. The nickel or 
platinum sampler and skimmer cones (Fisons Instruments Elemental, Cheshire, 
U. K. ) had orifices of 1.0 and 0.7 mm, respectively. Using a gas blender (Signal 
Instruments, Surrey, U. K. ) an addition of oxygen was made to the argon nebuliser 
gas to avoid carbon deposition on the cones. The nebulisers employed were an 
Ebdon nebuliser (PS Analyticat Kent, U. K. ) and a Meinhard nebuliser type A (J. A. 
Meinhard Associates Inc., California, U. S. A. ). The spray chamber was cooled down 
to -10*C with a recirculating chiller (Endocal RTE-100, Neslab Instruments, Inc., 
New Hampshire, U. S. A. ). The ion lens settings were optimized every day to give 
the best performance. 
2.2.1. Organotin speciation 
Reverse phase chromatography was evaluated with a PLRP-S column in- 
house packed (150A. 1 mm), 10, urn particle size (Polymer Laboratories, Shropshire, 
U. K. ). 
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The strong cation exchange analytical columns (250x4.6 mm) were packed 
in-house with 10 lArn Partisil SCX-10 (Thames Chromatography, Berkshire, U. K. ). 
A Dionex OmniPac PCX-500 column (250x4.0 mm) from Dionex, Surrey, 
U. K., was employed for the mixed properties chromatography. 
2.2.2. Organolead speciation 
Reverse phase ion-pairing chromatography was performed with an in-house 
packed Hypersif ODS column (250x4.2 mm), 5 jum particle size, from Jones 
Chromatography, Mid Glamorgan, U. K. 
Tabk 2.1. I)pical operating conditions for the ICP-MS System 
Outer gas flow (I. min") 15 
Intermediate gas flow (l. min") 0.75-1.00 
Nebuliser gas flow (I. min-1) 0.85 
[Sheath gas flow (l. min-1)] 0.200 
Oxygen bleed (%) 1.5-2.0 
Forward power (W) 1500 
Nebuliser Meinhard 
Spray chamber Various 
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3.1. ORGANOTIN COMPOUNDS 
3.1.1. Reverse phase chromatography 
Separation of the different organotin species was first evaluated using a 
reverse phase column. There are several methods reported in the literature to 
(7 *1 92,97.102.106-108) separate these compounds using this form of chromatography 
The first attempts were made using various polar mobile phases with different 
concentrations of methanol and buffer, acetic acid-ammonium acetate at p1l 6.5. The 
compositions of the mobile phase ranged from 98% methanol and 2% buffer, down 
to 90% methanol, 2% buffer and 8% water. Using the 98% methanol, 2% buffer 
mobile phase system, the first species to elute was MBT, followed by TBT, and with 
DBT eluting last. The inorganic tin was thought to be coeluting with the MBT, a 
small shoulder being observed on the peak profile. A typical chromatogram obtained 
using this composition of mobile phase is shown in Figure 3.1. 
Decreasing the methanol content of the mobile phase to 90% did not help the 
resolution of MBT and inorganic tin, both again coeluting as a single peak. The 
elution of the other species was however retarded, with a degradation in peak shape. 
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Figure 3.1. 
A range of intermediate mobile phases with a methanol: water ratio between 
90-98% were also investigated. The best performance was obtained with 93-95% 
methanol. However the differences between these and the chromatogram in Figure 
3.1 are small, the TBT and DBT being slightly better resolved although the retention 
times were longer (Figure 3.2). The use of gradient elution was also evaluated in 
order to separate the inorganic tin and monobutyltin species. Various compositions 
of the mobile phase were used employing a range of flow rates and gradient steps. 
Examples of the chromatograms obtained are shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4. As can 
be seen, little success was achieved in the separation of the different species 
employing the use of gradients. 
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Reverse phase chroinatogram of inorganic tin, MBT, DBT and 
TBT. Mobile phase: 98 % MeOll, 2% acetate buffer, pII- 6.5 
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Figure 3.2. Reverse phase chrontalogram of inorganic tin. MBT. DBT and 
TBT. Mobile phase: 95 % MeOll, 5% acetate buffer. p1l - 6.5 
One of the most common problems in spcciation studies on organotin 
compounds is the low extraction efficiency of the species from the original sample. 
Several workers have proposed the use of a complexing agent at some stage of tile 
extraction procedure to improve tile efficiency. Tropolone is one of tile best known 
of these complexing agents for organotin species, which has been used in sevcral 
iiietliods"o-'-10'-"-106. /aV, /09.111) . In order to study tile effect of tropolone on the 
chromatography, a range of organotin calibrants were complexcd with different 
amounts of tropolone. Two experiments were carried out with these calibrants., the 
first involved a study of the effect of adding the complexing agent to the sample and 
tile second included the tropolone as a component of the mobile phase. Two 
concentrations of tropolone in two different mobile phases were tried, i. e. 0.0050% 
and 0.0075 % (m/v) tropolone in mobile phases of 85 and 95 % methanol/water. In 
both cases a single peak was obtained with all species coeluting. 
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Reverse phase chroinatogram of inorganic tin. UBT, DBT and 
TBT. Mobile phase: MeOlllAcetale buffer, p11=6.5. Gradient 
elution profile in inset 
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Reverse phase chroinatogram of inorganic tin, UBT, DDT and 
TBT. Mobile phase: MeOIIIAcetate buffer, p11-6.5. Gradient 
elution profile in inset 
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The same methanol: water mobile phases (without tropolone addition) were 
then used to investigate the effect of adding the tropolone (0.005 and 0.0 1 %, m/v) 
to tile calibrant solution only rather than also to tile mobile phase. In tile case of tile 
95 % methanol with 0.005 % of tropolone as complexing agent in the calibrant, again 
all the peaks coeluted as shown in Figure 3.5. The same was found for the same 
mobile phase and 0.01 % of tropolone in tile calibrant. 
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Figure 3.5. Reverse p1wse chroinatogram of Inorganic tin, MBT, DBT and 
TBT complexed %ith 0.005% (mlv) of tropolone. Mobile phase: 
95% MeOlf, 5% acetate buffer. p11-6.5 
All 04 sallytes 
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For the mobile phase of 85% methanol with 0.005 and 0.01% (m/v) of 
tropolone in the calibrants, the chromatograms were similar. The chromatogram 
obtained for the inorganic tin species showed three peaks, the first being the solvent 
peak. The other two may correspond to two different eluted species, one of them 
inorganic tin non-complexed, the second one a more polar complexed species, i. e. 
Sn(trop). complex. This species was found to elute for both concentrations of 
tropolone. The chromatograms obtained are shown in Figures 3.6 and 3.7. 
An alternative mobile phase system was also evaluated. The use of 
tetrahydrofuran, water, acetic acid and tropolone (54,38,8,0.2% (m/v), 
respectively) has been reported for the separation of several organotin species: 
TPhT, DPhT, TBT, DBT, MBT, TMT, DMT, MMT("), using a TSK gel ODS-8TM 
column. The authors also suggested that the separation could be achieved with 
methanol, 54%, in the mobile phase instead of THE Since this option offers 
advantages when the chromatography is coupled to ICP-MS detection (inductively 
coupled plasmas only tolerate low amounts of TIIF without desolvation), and 
additionally offers the possibility of extending the method to the separation of 
inorganic tin and other species of interest, the substitution of methanol for TIIF was 
evaluated. Inorganic tin, MBT, DBT and TBT were injected both as single calibrants 
and as a mixed calibrant. The suggested flow rate in the original paper could not be 
used, due to very high backpressure on the column, so it was reduced until a normal 
backpressure (- 14xIO' Pa) was achieved. Unfortunately, the chromatograms 
obtained were again disappointing with all the peaks coeluting at or near the solvent 
front. The percentage of methanol in the mobile phase was both increased in steps 
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up to 90% and decreased to 30%. In all cases the organotin species coeluted, and 
no improvement was obtained. 
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3.1.2. Ion-exchange chromatography 
Following the dissapointing results obtained using reverse phase 
chromatography, ion-exchange chromatography was evaluated. The separation of 
TBT and DBT with isocratic elution on a Partisil-10 SCX column had been 
previously reported(81,87.89,91,95,99,113) . An example can be seen 
in Figure 3.8. MBT and 
TPhT were included into the analytes of interest and the separation of the four 
species attempted. 
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One of the first refinements to be made was to reduce the retention times of 
the later peaks in the series and to this end a step gradient elution was applied, 
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Figure 3.8. Ion-exchange chromatogram of TBT and DBT Isocratic elution. 
Mobile phase: 70% MeOlf, 30% citrate buffer, p11-5.8 
increasing the amount of methanol from 70% up to 85%. This resulted in an 
improvement in the elution profile of DBT, but did not significantly effect the 
elution of MBT (Figure 3.9). Previous work() suggested a decrease in the pH of the 
eluent to overcome this problem for MBT. The results obtained can be seen in 
Figure 3.10. The previous study reported a large increase in the base line with the 
pH gradient, although as can be seen, the proposed gradient here gives only minimal 
background enhancement. 
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Figure 3.9. Ion-exchange chromatogram of Inorganic tin, TBT, TNT, DBT 
and MBT. Gradient elution: 70 % MeOll. 30 % citrate buffer, 
pll-5.8for 2.5 min, step gradient to 85% MeOll, 15% citrate 
buffer, p/1-5.8 
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Figure 3.10. lon-exchange chroniatogram of inorganic tin, 7BT. TNT, DBT 
and UBT. Gradient elution profile in inset 
Triphenyltin was found to elute just after TBT without being truly separated 
although it was fully resolved from DBT. Several attempts were made to improve 
the separation, including modifying the percentage of methanol (from 60 up to 
85 %), varying the pH in the range 3.4 to 6.2 (lower or higher pI I are precluded due 
to the type of packing material in the column), changing the concentration of the 
buffer in the mobile phase from 0.03 mol. 1-1 down to 0.015 mol. 1*1 and thermostating 
the column (0"C-60*C). Examples can be seen in Figure 3.1 I(a-d). However, it was 
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not possible to significantly enhance the separation over that shown in Figure 3.10. 
Increasing the buffer concentration was not evaluated due to the problems of salt 
loading in the mobile phase causing deposits in the injector of the torch (see section 
3.1.4.3. ). A system comprised of two columns (250A. 6 mm each) of the same 
packing material was tested. A chromatogram obtained with it is shown in Figure 
3.12. 
Following the method reported by Rivaro et al. 1 ... I where a similar column 
was employed (Partisil-10 SCX) to separate TBT, TPhT, DBT and MBT with a 
mobile phase of methanol, ammonium acetate and tropolone, at pli =7.4, an attempt 
to reproduce this procedure was made. Tile results were dissapointing. Different 
mobile phases were then tried, with and without tropolone in the mobile phase, but 
none lead to a separation of the analytes of interest. 
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Figure 3.11(a) lon-exchange chroniatogram of TBT, TNT, DBT and MBT. 
Gradient elution profile in inset 
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Figure 3.11(b) Ion-exchange chroinatogram of TBT, TNT, DBT and MBr. 
Isocratic elution at two different pils. Mobile pliase: 
70% MeOH, 30% citrate buffer 
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Figure 3.11(c) lon-exchange chroniatogram of TBr, TNT, DBTandMBT. 
Gradient elution (profile in inset). Otrate buffer concentration: 
0.015 mols, 
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f7gure 3.12. lon-exchange chronwtogram of TBT, TPhT, DBT and MBT. 
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3.1.3. Mixed properties (reverse phase and Ion-exchange) chromatography 
Different systems were evaluated. The first attempts were made with an 
analytical column of ion-exchange properties (Partisil-10, SCX, 10, um) and a guard 
column of reverse phase properties, silica-based (ODS) and resin-based (PRP-1, 
polystyrendivynylbenzene). The mobile phases employed consist of the same 
percentage of methanol and buffer as for the separation obtained with the ion- 
exchange chromatography, only trying to improve the time of analysis by using 
isocratic elution if possible. In neither of the cases were (lie results obtained better 
than the previous results, no advantage was obtained from using ally of tllcsc dual 
systems. In the case of an ODS guard column and two ion-cxcliange columns, all the 
analytes cocluted under a single large peak (Figure 3.13). When a PRP-1 guard 
column was employed, the separation between TBT and TPhT was much degraded, 
as well as the separation between TPhT and DBT (Figure 3.14). 
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Figure 3.13. Otromlogram of TBT. TPhT, DBT and MBT %ith ODS guard 
column and Ion-exchange anatylical colurm 
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Figure 3.14. Chrotrialogrant of TBT. TPhT. DST and UBT Kith PRP-1 guard 
colunut and ion-exchange analytical colunut 
A Dionex OmniPac PCX 500 column was also cvaluated. The column has 
cation-cxchangc and rcvcrsc-phase properties. Mobile phases of 65% up to 85% 
incthanol, isocratically, with citratc buffer at pll=5.8 were first tried. Separations 
with different gradients and reduction in the pil of the mobile phase were also 
attempted. Tropolone was also included in the mobile phase (0.1 %, m/v). The best 
results obtained were with a mobile phase of 85% MeO11+15% citrate buffer, 
pl 1 =5.8, isocratic elution, with the analytes dissolved in the same mobile phase with 
an add ition of 0.1 % (m/v) tropolone. This chromatogram is shown in Figure 3.15. 
It can be seen that all the analytes give two peaks (the first two in the chromatograrn 
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not being well resolved) probably due to different species of tropolone complexes, 
as could be the case with the reverse phase chromatography evaluated previously. 
Some of these complexes coelute with other species. The total run time for all the 
species to elute was much longer than in previous attempts. In the other elution 
systems the analytes either coeluted or did not elute at all. 
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Figure 3.15. Ciromatograin of TBT, TPhT, DBT and MDT %ith Dionex PCX. 
500 niLred properties column. Isocratic elution. Mobile phase: 
85 % MeOlf, 15 % buffer citrate, 0.1 % (mly) tropolone 
Another mobile phase based on 80% methanol and ammonium acctate buffer 
at pH =7.4, with and without 0.1% (m/v) of tropolone, was also tried. In the case 
of tropolone being included in the mobile phase, the analytes did not elute, 
remaining firmly retained in the column (Figure 3.16). When tropolone was not 
included in the mobile phase, all the analytes coeluted under a single sharp peak 
(Figure 3.17). 
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Figure 3.16. Chrontatogram of TBT, TPh T, DDT and MDT %ith Dionex PCX- 
500 m&ed properties colunin. Isocratic elution. Mobile phase: 
80 % MeOH, 20 % acetate buffer, p1l -Z4,0.1 % (in/v) tropolone 
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Figure 3.17. Ciromatogram of TBT, TNT, DBT atut UBT %ills Dionex PCX. 
500 mixed properties column. Isocratic elution. Mobile phase: 
80 % MeOH, 20 % acetate buffer, plf- 7.4 
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3.1.4. Improvements of the HPLC-ICP Interface 
3.1.4.1. Nebuliser 
Two types of nebulisers were tested: a Meinhard and a V-groove type one. 
The lCP-MS parameters were optimised for each system. Tile chromatograms 
obtained after the injection of a mixture of TBT, TPhT, DBT and MBT employing 
two Partisil-10 SCX columns, 250x4.6 mm each, with tile gradient elution of MeOll 
and pil mentioned above, can be seen in Figure 3.18. Little difference was observed 
in either the resolution or sensitivity obtained with either nebuliser. although tile 
Mcinhard nebuliser is smaller and better suited to nliniaturised spray chambers. 
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Figure 3.18. lon-uchange chromtogranu of TBT. TPhT, DBT and MBT. %ith 
two different nebulisers: (a) Meinhard, (b) V-groove 
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3.1.4.2. Spray chamber 
The performance of a nebuliser-spray chamber system may be evaluated 
through its analytical performance, provided the operational parameters are fully 
optimised for each of the systems"". 
Seven spray chambers (defined as A to G) were investigated in this study. 
They were a conventional Scott double pass (A) and a single pass (B) spray 
chambers, a miniaturised home-made double pass spray chamber("') (C) and four 
different cyclone spray chambers. Recently, a reduced volume spray chamber of the 
cyclone type has been reported by Wu and IliefIje(I-') for ICP-atomic emission 
spectrometry. The internal volume of this spray chamber was 40 ml and advantages 
in transport efficiency were reported. One of the cyclone type spray chambers is 
based on the Wu and HieftJe design but modified for ICP-MS. The first of the 
cyclone designs had no liquid cooling jacket (D) and the last three (E, F, G) were 
cooled via an integral jacket. These latter spray chambers, constructed to author's 
specifications, differed only in the internal volume and the shape of the indentation 
or "dimple". The internal volumes of the various spray chambers are given in Table 
3.1, the designs and shapes of the spray chambers in Figure 3.19. 
Transport efficiency: The silica gel trap method""-'" was employed in all 
the cases to obtain the transport efficiency. An argon flow rate of I Lmiff I was used 
with a sample uptake rate intake of I ml. mirfl (achived using a peristaltic pump). 
The spray chamber was cooled (except types C and D) to -4*C. The experiment was 
conducted in triplicate. The results obtained are shown in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.1. Intental volumes of the spray chambers 
Spray chamber 
Internal volume 
(MI) 
(A) Scott type double pass 88 
(B) Scott type single pass 40 
(C) Miniaturized double pass 13 
(D) Cyclone (no jacket) 20 
(E) Cyclone Oacketed) 40 
(F) Cyclone Qacketed) 27 
(G) Cyclone Uacketed) 22 
Table 3.2. Transport efficiency and signal to noise ratio values for each spray dwinber 
Spr ay chamber 
Transport Efficiency 
(% ± SD) 
Signal (TBT) to 
noise ratio 
(A) Scott type double pass 2.45±0.07 39 
(B) Scott type single pass 2.92±0.20 59 
(C) Miniaturized double pass 1.74±0.05 41 
(D) Cyclone (no jacket) 8.05±0.12 50 
(E) Cyclone Oacketed) 3.95±0.07 56 
(F) Cyclone Qacketed) 5.85±0.10 56 
(G) Cyclone Oacketed) 7.53±0.04 108 
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As expected, the cyclone spray chambers give better transport efficiency, 
possibly as a result of allowing bigger drops to pass through the system. 7be lowest 
transport efficiency was found for the miniaturised double pass spray chamber, in 
this case probably because of the large ratio of impaction surface to internal volume 
and the more contorted gas flow necessary to exit this small spray chamber. 
It is also interesting to note that although the uncooled cyclone spray chamber 
(D) had the highest transport efficiency, the signal to noise ratio obtained from the 
chromatogram was poor. Cooling of the spray chamber (e. g. type G), although 
reducing the transport efficiency, much improved the signal to noise ratio. The 
extent of this improvement was influenced by the overall design (Table 3.2). 
Effect of internal volume on washout time and resolution: Clearly, the 
internal volume of the spray chamber can increase the dead volume of die system. 
The washout time was calculated by monitoring the decrease in the signal of a 
solution of 100 ng. m1-1 of "'in in 70% MeOll after being replaced with a 70% 
MeOH solution without In. 
The washout curves obtained for both the Scott type double pass (A) and the 
new cyclone spray chamber (G) can be seen in Figure 3.20. Surprisingly the 
washout time in the cyclone spray chamber is slightly longer (24 sec) than in the 
much larger internal volume double pass spray chamber (15 sec). This would 
indicate that there are pockets of stagnation within tile cyclone spray chamber which 
are not being efficiently removed. Optimising the size of tile dimple is intended to 
minimise this problem. 
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Rgure 3.20. Wash-out curvesfor 100 ng. ml*l of "In in 70% MeOlIfor cyclone 
spray chamber G (solid line) and Scott-type double pass spray 
chamber A (dashed line) 
Using the chromatographic system employed in this study (70% MeO11+30% 
citrate buffer, pH=5.8, for 2.5 min.; step gradient to 85% MeO11+15% citrate 
buffer, pH=5.8, for 2 min.; step gradient to 85% MeO11+15% citrate buffer, 
pH=3.4, for 6.5 min. ) TBT and TPhT are not base-line resolved. Any loss of 
resolution in the system will adversely affect the separation of species. The 
resolution (R, ) between these two species was calculated for each of the spray 
chambers. 
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The lCP-MS experimental parameters (i. e. gas flow rates, torch position and 
lenses settings) were sequentially optimized for each system in order to obtain the 
best signal (cps) using a solution of "'In, 100 ng. ml-1, made up in the mobile phase 
(70% methanol, 30% water). The results obtained are shown in Table 3.3. As can 
be seen, all the spray chambers gave similar resolution, although the spray chambers 
with the smallest internal volumes tended to give slightly better results. 
Table 3.3. Resolution between Wand TPhTfor eads spray cluunber 
Spray chamber Resolution 
(A) Scott type double pass 0.81 
(B) Scott type single pass 0.83 
(C) Miniaturized double pass 0.84 
(D) Cyclone (no jacket) 0.74 
(E) Cyclone Qacketed) 0.76 
(F) Cyclone Qacketed) 0.75 
(G) Cyclone Oacketed) 0.83 
The system giving the best performance using the above parameters was 
selected for further study. The cyclone spray chamber with cooling jacket (G) was 
one of the three spray chambers giving the best resolution between TBT and TP11T 
and the transport efficiency was also second highest of the tested. Using tile cyclone 
spray chamber (D), although better transport efficiency was achieved, the resolution 
was not so good as with the spray chamber G. The miniaturized double pass spray 
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chamber (C) gave good resolution but the sensitivity obtained was inferior to that for 
the spray chamber (G). This was attributed to the lower transport efficiency. An 
additional disadvantage of spray chamber C was the noisy signal obtained as a result 
of the small intemal volume. 
Following these considerations, the cyclone spray chamber G was chosen as 
the best for use in this application. Examples of the chromatograms obtained with 
both the Scott type double pass spray chamber (A) and spray chamber G can be seen 
in Figure 3.21. 
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Rgure 3.21. Chronzatogrants obtained with new cyclone spray chamber (solid 
line) and Scott-type double pass (dolled line). Gradient elution 
profile in inset 
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3.1.4.3. Torch injector and sheath gas 
Under the elution conditions required for the gradient elution with the two 
cation-exchange columns, a major problem was encountered. The injector of the 
torch blocked with salt deposits after 3-4 hours using the system. Different types of 
injectors were tested with a demountable torch and their effect on the reflected 
power (RP), the amount of oxygen required, the nebuliser flow rate and the effect 
on the signal of "'In in a 70% MeOH solution evaluated. 
Different injector sizes were tried (1.0,1.2 and 1.5 mm i. d. ). Also stepped 
and sttaight injectors were tested. The plasma extinguished with the straight injector 
of 1.0 mm and with'the stepped of 1.5 mm. The results obtained can be seen in 
Figure 3.22(a-d). It can be concluded that: 
I/ The nebuliser flow rate required for the same injector size is lower 
for a straight injector and increases with the internal diameter, 
probably due to the better punching of the plasma with smaller 
injector size (Figure 3.22-a). 
0.75- 
Normal Injector 
C 
E Straight Injector 
0.70- 
.2 
0.6si 
Z 
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Ole 1.0 1 .21.4 
1.5 
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fYgure3.22(a) Effect of injector type and bore on the nebuliser gas flow rate for 
a solution of 100 ng. mt' of '"In in 70% MeOll 
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2/ The reflected power observed is higher the larger the injector bore 
(Figure 3.22-b) and smaller with a straight injector than a normal 
stepped one, presumably this is due to methanol loading in the 
plasma. 
40 
Normal Injector 
30 
20 
10 
cr_ 
Straight Injector 
011191 
0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 
Injector bore (mm) 
Rgure 3.22(b) Effect of injector type and bore on reflected powerfor a solution 
of 100 ng. mt' of "'In in 70 % Me 011 
3/ More oxygen is needed with straight injectors (Figure 3.22-c). This 
may have the same cause as for the observed effect on the reflected 
power. 
4/ The signal obtained for a solution of 100 ng. ml-I of 1151n in 70% 
MeOH is better the larger the internal diameter but comparable 
between straight and stepped injectors (Figure 3.22-d). 
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, Hgure 3.22(c) Effect of injector type and bore on oxygen bleed when analysing a 
solution of 100 ng. mt' of "'In in 70% MeOll 
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Rgure 3.22(d) Effect of injector type and bore on sensitivity 
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After this study, a straight injector of 1.5 mm i. d. was selected for further 
studies. No solid deposits were observed with this type of injector even after 24 h 
of continuous use. 
The reflected power constituted a problem since it was at the limit tolerable 
level by the RF generator (30 W). The use of an auxiliary Ar sheath gas was then 
evaluated in order to see its effect on the salt deposition in the injector and the 
analyte signal. A tapered tip injector torch was used and of smaller U. (1.2 mm), 
to help reduce the reflected power. A minimun sheath gas flow of 0.2 Lmin" was 
necessary to avoid deposits of solids in the injector. Increasing flow rates of sheath 
gas did not greatly affect the reflected power observed, although this was much 
smaller with the sheath gas present in the system. 
Thus, the final set-up system chosen was a Meinhard nebuliser, a cyclone 
type spray chamber (G) cooled to -10*C, a sheath gas flow of 0.2 I. min-1, a tapered 
injector torch and a bleed of oxygen of 1.5-2.0% in the nebuliser. 
3.1.5. Conclusions 
The best separation of TBT, TPhT, DBT and MBT was achieved using two 
Partisil-10 SCX columns, 10 jArn particle size, 250A. 6 mm each, with a guard 
column of the same packing material (25A. 6 mm). The elution system of the 
analytes was a gradient elution with two step gradients. The first mobile phase was 
70% MeOH+30% citrate buffer, 0.03 mol. l-', p11=5.8, for 2.0 min; the second one 
was 85 % MeOH + 15 % citrate buffer, 0.03 mol. 1-1, p1l =5.8, for 2.5 min; the third 
and final mobile phase was 85 % MeOH + 15 % citrate buffer, 0.03 mol. 1-1, pl 1 =3.4, 
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for the remaining time until equilibration of the column (6-7 min). 
The interface between the HPLC and the ICP was a Meinhard nebuliser, a 
cyclone type spray chamber (G) cooled at -10*C, with 0.2 I. min-I sheath gas and 
1.6% oxygen bleed. The torch was a demountable one with a tapered injector of 1.2 
mm Ld. 
To evaluate possible interferences on the separation of these organotin 
species, other organotin compounds commercially available (TET, DMT, TMT, 
DPhT and MPhT) were tested. The conditions used are the same mentioned above, 
but only one analytical column was used in this study. Di- and monosubstituted 
species coelute with MBT at the pH gradient used, TET coelutes with TPhT, while 
TMT is a separated peak after DBT. The chromatograms can be seen in Figure 
3.23. 
The detection limits were based on peak height and were calculated as three 
times the standard deviation of the noise of the base line. The linear calibration 
range is higher than 5 lAg. g-I as Sn for all the analytes. The detection limits and the 
repeatability (n=6) at three different concentration levels for each analyte can be 
seen in Tables 3.4 and 3.5, respectively. 
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Figure 3.23. Ciromatograins of DMT, TMT, 7FT and a mLxture of TDT, TPh T, 
DBT and MBT. Gradient elution profile in inset 
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Table 3.4. Lindis of detection for TBT, TNT, DBT and MBT with Scott-type double pass 
spray chamber (A) and the new cyclone spray chamber (G) 
Limits of detection (ng. g 
Spray chamber 
TBT TPhT DBT MBT 
(A) Scott type double pass 1121 
(G) Cyclone 0.44 0.26 1.40 0.23 
Table 3.5. Repeatability for cyclone spray chamber (G) using 3 chromatographic nms 
at each of the concentrations (RSD) 
Relative Standard Deviation M 
Analyte Nominal concentration Investigated (ng. g") 
10 100 Soo 
TBT 8.3 4.2 2.7 
TPhT 8.0 4.5 4.0 
DBT 6.5 3.6 2.0 
MBT 7.3 10.5 7.6 
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3.2. ORGANOLEAD COMPOUNDS 
3.2.1. Ion-pairing chromatography 
Previous studies have detailed the use of ion-pairing chromatography for the 
separation of lead species. One of them(236) made use of gradient elution, finding 
problems due to the different characteristics of the plasmas when different amounts 
of organic solvents were run. Thus, an isocratic elution of Pb2', TML and TEL 
under similar elution conditions to those used by Brown et al. (6) was attempted. 
These authors reported great problems of coelution of Pb" with TML. In this study, 
although Pb" was not base line resolved from TML, the overlapping of both peaks 
is minimal when in equal concentrations (Figure 3.24). Quantification of the TIAL 
peak is still possible at a ratio Pb"/TML of 20. Different pHs (4.1,4.6 and 5.1) 
and different percentages of MeOH (50,60 and 70%), as well as some gradient 
elution at different times were tried in order to improve the separation. The best 
performance was obtained with a mobile phase of 60% MeOH+40% buffer, this 
being prepared by mixing a solution of acetic acid, 0.1 mol. V, and sodium I- 
pentanesulphonic acid (SPSA), 4 mmol. V, with a solution of NaAc, 0.1 mol. l-', and 
SPSA, 4 
-mmol. 
l-', 
-the 
pH of the mixture was 4.6-.. 
1 
3.2.2. Conclusions 
The separation of inorganic lead, TML and TEL under these conditions was 
achieved within 10 minutes and no time for equilibration of the column was required 
since no gradient elution was employed. The detection limits obtained (calculated as 
for the organotin species) were 3 ng. g-I as Pb for TML and 14 ng. g" as Pb for TEL. 
The linear calibration range was up to more than 1000 /Ag. g-I as Pb for all the 
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species. The repeatability (n=6) for each species can be seen in Table 3.6. 
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Figure 3.24. Isocratic ion-pairing chroniatogram of inorgaidc lead, TML atid 
TEL. Mobile phase: 60 % MeOH, 40 % acetate buffer, p1l - 4.6, 
0.4 nznwL V SPSA 
Table 3.6. Repeatability for TML and 7EL (n = 6) at different concentrations of 
the linear range 
Relative St I andard 
6eviation (%j' 
Analyte Nominal concentration investigated (ng. g*') 
50 100 250 500 1000 
L 4.3 4.4 n. m. n. m. 4.0 F 
TEL n. m. n. m. 14 12 9 
(n. m.: not measured) 
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4. EXTRACTION PROCEDURES FROM ENVIRONME NTAL 
SAMPLES 
4.1. DETERMINATION OF ORGANOTIN SPECIES 
4.1.1. Introduction 
Although the use of TBT in antifouling paints was banned in the U. K. in 
1982 and also in some other countries in the European Union, there is still great 
concern about the effect these species may have in the environment. The half life of 
TBT in waters is very small, but it is much longer in, for example, sediments. 
Marine organisms are severely affected"-', 91,176) and can bioaccumulate these toxic 
species. Thus, a way of monitoring the effect of organotin compounds in the 
environment can be through the analysis of sediments and shellfish. 
4.1.2. Analysis of sediments 
To verify the suitability of the HPLC separation developed for the organotin 
compounds, the analysis of real samples (sediments) was performed. An extraction 
method had previously been developed and employed in this laboratory for the 
analysis of sediments'237,238). The procedure is as follows: approximately Ig of 
sediment is accurately weighed, 25 ml of glacial acetic acid added and the mixture 
is shaken for 4 hours. After this time, the sample is centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 15 
min and the supernatant liquid separated from the solid. This is washed with acetic 
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acid twice, 5 ml each. The aqueous phase is diluted to 50 ml with purified water and 
the organotins extracted into 30 ml of toluene. This organic phase is rotary 
evaporated until dryness and the analYtes dissolved in the mobile phase prior to the 
analysis. 
In order to improve the recovery of the extraction of the species the method 
was slightly modified: the acetic acid extraction was performed in duplicate. The 
extraction was helped by heating the sample at 30"C when shaking. And finally, the 
extraction into toluene was performed by triplicate, 10 ml of organic solvent each 
time. 
A sediment sample was collected in the vicinity of Plymouth. The sediment 
was dried at 105*C for 24 hours, cleaned, ground and sieved through 710jurn mesh. 
There was no trace of organotin species in this sample following the above 
extraction procedure and HPLC-ICP-MS detection. A recovery study was carried out 
with this "clean" sediment. Approximately 2g of sediment was weighed in a 
centrifuge tube and spiked with approximately 250 ng of each analyte (as Sn in 
methanol). The same volume of methanol was spiked in the non-spiked samples and 
in the blanks. The sediment was left overnight to equilibrate. The results obtained 
are shown in Table 4.1. 
The Canadian sediment PACS-1, certified for tributyltin, dibutyltin and 
monobutyltin was also analysed. 0.5 g of sediment were employed in each 
extraction. The sediment was spiked with TBT, DBT, MBT and TPhT in order to 
correct the values obtained for the efficiency of the extraction. The results obtained 
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are shown in Table 4.2. 
Table 4.1. Recovery studies for the *clean* sediment (n =4) 
A'nalyte', ", iiT TP*hT ' DBT MBT 
Extraction efficiency 103 61 33 12 
Standard ýdevfation (%) 23 934 
Table 4.2. Analysis of sediment certified reference material PA CS-1 (n - 6) 
Analyte . TBT'*: ' : " . "TPhT'*': '' 
Certified value 1.27±0.22 not certified 1.16+0.18 0.28±0.17 (ug. g-' as Sn) 
Recovery 
24±8 27±5 34±6 
(± SD, %) 
Analysis value 1.31±0.14 0.06±0.01 0.64±0.13 0.69±0.18 
(ug. g-1 as Sn) 
4.1.3. Analysis of mussels 
There have been three main types of extraction procedures of organotin 
compounds from biological samples: acidic(""), basicý") and enzymatic('"). The best 
extraction would be the one which, at the same time as extracting the analytes, 
would destroy the high content of lipids and proteins in the biological samples and 
thus made the analysis easier and more suitable for HPLC analysis. 
In order to develop an extraction method, some mussels were purchased in 
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the local market. They were frozen and shucked. The tissue was then freeze dried, 
ground and sieved through I mm mesh size. 
Acid extractions 
The first extraction procedure was the same as that followed for the analysis 
of sediments and described in section 4.1.2. Approximately Ig of mussel tissue was 
weighed. Some of the samples were spiked with TBT, TPhT, DBT and MBT (- 250 
ng of each analYte as tin) and some were analysed as such as control samples. The 
latter showed no significant amount of organotin species after this extraction 
procedure and HPLC-ICP-MS analysis. The values for the recoveries for TBT were 
not reproducible, being between 45 and 81 %. An example of a chromatogram can 
be seen in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1. Typical chroinatograin of mussel sample extracted %itls acetic acid 
and toluene as organic solvent 
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In order to see if the extraction efficiency was improved, toluene (instead of 
mobile phase) was employed to dissolve the dry extracts. No improved results were 
obtained since the resolution between the different analytes was lost. This was 
probably due to the amount of lipids and/or proteins present in the sample that 
passed through the extraction procedure. 
A second acid extraction procedure tested was the method previously used 
by Ebdon et al. (") for the analysis of organotin compounds in oysters. 
Approximately 1g of mussel was weighed and some of the samples were spiked 
with a methanolic solution of -250 ng in each analyte as Sn. Methanol alone was 
spiked in the samples used as controls. The mussels were left at least overnight to 
equilibrate. The extraction procedure was as follows: 30 ml of hydrochloric acid 
(35 %, 1.18 sp. gr. ) were added to the mussels and these were shaken for 30 min. 20 
ml of hexane were added to the mixture after this time and left shaking for a further 
60 min. This mixture was centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 15 min. The organic layer 
was separated and rotary evaporated until dryness. Prior to the determination by 
HPLC-ICP-MS the samples were dissolved in -2 ml of toluene. 
The method did not prove successful for mussels since the recovery values 
for all the analytes were very low (TBT-7 %, TPhT-0 %, DBT- 12 %, MBT-30 %). An 
example of a chromatogram can be seen in Figure 4.2. No further studies with this 
method were performed. 
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Figure 4.2.2)pical chromatogram of mussels sample extracted hith 
hydrochloric acid and hexane as organic solvent 
4.1.3.2. Basic extraction 
Tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) has been previously employed for 
the analysis of mussels(") with gas chromatographic separation of the analytes. 
Again, the procedure was modified to make it suitable for analysis by IlPLC. 0.1 
g of mussel tissue was mixed with 5 ml of TMAII and left shaking for 4 li at 60*C. 
The aqueous phase was then extracted into toluene (MO ml each time) and rotary 
evaporated until dryness. Prior to the analysis, the extracts were dissolved in I ml 
of methanol. Recovery experiments were conducted after spiking some of the 
samples with approximately 500 ng of each analyte as Sn. 
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An example of the chromatogram, obtained for one of the spiked samples can 
be seen in Figure 4.3. The shape of the peaks is much worse than for any previous 
extraction procedure and the quantification of the peaks is clearly difficult. The peak 
for DBT has disappeared completely under the second peak and in general a 
tendency to split peaks can be observed. 
An estimate of the recovery for TBT can be made, this being of 
approximately 10%. This extraction procedure, thus, was considered not to be 
successful. 
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Figure 4.3.7ýpical chrontatogram of inussels sample extracted Into 
tetramethyZanunonium hydroxide and toluene 
4.1.3.3. Enzymatic extractions 
Enzymes have been previously used for tile extraction of different analytcs 
from biological materials, for organotin compoundsw9) and also for arsenic 
(240) 
species 
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The first step to be followed in any enzymatic extraction is the study of the 
suitability of these procedures for speciation purposes. No change in the species 
during the extraction should occur. In order to test this, the procedure had to be 
followed with individual organotin compounds. In none of the cases studied a change 
in the speciation was observed. 
Different enzymes were employed: trypsin, pancreatin and a mixture of I ipase 
and protease (based on a procedure by Ceulemans et al. 0"). The general procedure 
followed is basically the same for the three systems. An accurately weighed amount 
of sample was placed in a tube together with buffer solution at the desire p1l and left 
shaking. The aqueous phase was then extracted into an organic solvent and rotary 
evaporated until dryness prior to the analysis. 
Trypsin extraction: the optimal pH for this enzyme is about 7.6. A 0.1 
mol. l-' buffer solution of ammonium bicarbonate was dissolved in water and diluted 
to 1000 mi. The pH of this solution is 8, which is valid for the enzyme. 0.2 g of 
trypsin were used in the extraction together with 30 mi of buffer solution. The 
samples were left in a shaker overnight at 37*C. The aqueous phase was extracted 
afterwards into toluene (RIO mi) and rotary evaporated until dryness. The dry 
extract was dissolved in the methanol prior to the analysis by IIPLC-ICP-MS. 
Pancreatin extraction: the same procedure as for trypsin was followed with 
the only difference beingthe use of 0.5 g of enzyme, since pancreatin is a mixture 
of several enzymes (amylase, trypsin, lipase, ribonuclease and protease). 
Lipase and protease extraction: the buffer employed was a mixture of 21 
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g of citric acid, 14 g of ammonium dihydrophosphate and 64 ml of ethanol diluted 
to 1000 ml of water. The pH of this mixture was adjusted to 7.5 with ammonia. 0.1 
g of each enzyme were used. The procedure was the same as for the previous 
enzymatic systems. The analytes were placed with the enzymes and 40 ml of buffer 
solution in a test tube. This was left overnight shaking at 37*C. The aqueous phase 
was extracted into an organic solvent (MO ml) and rotary evaporated until dryness 
before anaIysis. 
This system proved to be the more effective one in this preliminary study and 
thus further investigations were conducted to optimise this procedure. The values for 
the extraction efficiency of the four calibrants with the three systems employing 
toluene as organic solvent, can be seen in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3. Recovety values for different enqnwtic extraction procedures 
Enzymatic System rypsin I Pancreatin,,, Lipas 
I 
e+P-rotcase]l 
TBT 47±3% n. e. 61±3% 
TPhT 58.1±0.4% n. e. 68±9% 
DBT 10.53±0.07% n. e. 11.93±0.07% 
MBT n. e. n. e. n. e. 
(n. e.: not extracted) 
In following studies with lipase and protease several organic solvents were 
employed: toluene, hexane, chloroform and dichloromethane. Solvents of different 
polarity were selected in order to improve the extraction efficiency of DBT and 
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MBT especially. Hexane offered lower efficiencies for all the analytes (TBT: 
58±2%, TPhT: 51±3%, DBT: 4.3±0.5%, MBT: O%) thantoluene. Saltingoutthe 
aqueous phase with sodium chloride also improved the extraction efficiency (Table 
4.4). The values for the efficiencies for the four analytes with lipase and protease 
with different organic solvents, with salting out the aqueous phase, are shown in 
Figure 4.4. Toluene and dichloromethane gave the best results, especially for TBT 
(72 % and 52 %, respectively) and TPhT (82.5 % and 79 %, respectively). In none of 
the cases the recoveries for MBT were significant (always <2%). Chloroform gave 
a very good extraction efficiency for TPhT (92±4 %) but it was much worse for the 
other analytes than the other organic solvents. 
Table 4.4. Recovery valuesfor the extraction %ith lipase+protease en: ymafic system, eatracting 
into toluene, %ith and Kithout salting out 
nalyte DBT 
I=Anak, 
TBT TPhT AIBT 
Without salting out 61±3% 68±9% 11.93±0.03% 0% 
With salting out 72±7% 82.5±0.8% 19±2% 1.07±0.0 
] 
3% 
Extracting into dichloromethane and toluene, salting out the aqueous phase, 
was then tested in real samples. Approximately Ig of wet mussel was weighed. 
Some samples were spiked with approximately 200 ng of each analyte as Sri. 0.1 g 
of each enzyme and 40 ml of citric/phosphate buffer were added. This mixture was 
left shaking overnight at 370C. The aqueous phase was salted out and then extracted 
into dichloromethane or toluene, rotary evaporated until dryness and dissolved in 1.5 
ml of the first mobile phase of the gradient prior to the analysis. The results were 
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very disappointing since the recoveries for all the analytes were extremely low. 
Examples of the chromatograms of the spiked samples, compared with the 
chromatogram. of a calibrant solution of approximately 5 ng. g7l as Sn in each 
analyte, can be seen in Figure 4.5(a) and 4.5(b). 
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Analyte 
Recovery values for each ana4le hith lipase andprotease 
empnatic extraction Milt three different organic solvents to extract 
into from the aqueous phase 
The dry extracts from the extraction with toluene seemed to fully dissolve in 
the mobile phase. This was not the case, though, for the extracts using 
dichloromethane. A mixture of I ml of methanol and 0.5 ml of mobile phase was 
then used and this seemed to dissolve all the dry extract. A study on the efficicncy 
dissolving in this mixture was performed. The values obtained can be seen in Table 
4.5. The use of a Potter homogeniser was also tested in an attempt to make the 
mixture more homogeneous and thus improve the extraction. As can be seen from 
the values in Table 4.5, the Potter homogeniser improved tile rccovcries cspccially 
for TBT and TPhT. Thus, its use was adopted from now on. 
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f7gure 4.5(a) 7ýpical chromatogram of mussels sample extracted mith lipase mid 
protease and toluene as organic solvent g5ottom chromalogram) 
compared hith chromalogrant of calibrant solution of approx. 
5 ng. g-' of each analyle (top chrontatogram) 
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Figure 4.5(b) 7ýpical chromatogram of mussels sample extracted %Ws lipase tvid 
protease and dichloromethane as organic solvent (bottom 
chroinatogram) compared %ith chromatogram of calibrant solution 
of approx. 5 ng. gý' of each analyte (top chromalogram) 
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Table 4.5. Recovery valuesfor the extraction 14ith lipase+prolease 
en4platic system, extracting into diddoromeffiane, %ithout 
and %ith a Potter homogeniser 
A nalyte'-*'-- --TT BT 'TPhT DBT XIBT 
Without homogeniser 34% 19% 16% 0% 
With homogeniser 40% 34% 15% 0% 
The amount of enzyme required was also studied. Three amounts were tried: 
0.05,0.1 and 0.2 g of each enzyme. The results can be seen in Figure 4.6.7"here 
was no significant difference between them and thus 0.05 g of each enzyme were 
chosen. 
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Figure 4.6. 
E2 0.05 0 of each enzyme 
[3 0.1 0 of each enzyme 
E3 0.2 9 of each enzyme 
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Analyte 
Recovery values for the emymatic extraction %ith lipase mid 
protease %ith three different amounts of etuyines 
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The use of the enzymes sequentially, adding lipase first and protease after at 
least 4 h, was also studied. The aim of this experiment was to check that the 
protease was really acting on the mussels tissue and not on the lipase only. The 
results for TBT were no different, being 45 % for the sequential extraction and 46 % 
for the simultaneous. This latter approach was chosen since it simplifies the method. 
The summary of the final extraction procedure is as follows: the necessary 
amount of sample (about I g) was accurately weighed. 0.05 g of lipase and 0.05 g 
of protease and 40 ml of citric/phosphate buffer solution (pll =7.5) were added. 71iis 
mixture was homogenised with a potter homogeniser until an homogeneous paste is 
formed. This mixture is transferred to test tubes and left shaking overnight at 3711C. 
The aqueous phase was then extracted into 10 ml of dichloromethane, thrce times. 
This organic phase was rotary evitRorated until dryness and dissolved in I ml of 
methanol and 0.5 ml of mobile phase (70% MeOl-I-30% buffer) prior to the analysis 
by HPLC-ICP-MS. 
A repeatability study on this extraction procedure was carried out. The 
samples were spiked with approximately 200 ng of each analyte (TBT, TPhT, DBT 
and MBT) as tin in methanol. This mixture was left for at least 12 h to equilibrate 
before adding the enzymes and the buffer. The values obtained can be seen in Table 
4.6. A typical chromatogram is shown in Figure 4.7. 
The analysis of fish tissue NIES-I 1, certified for TBT (1.3 /Ag. g7l as TBTCl) 
and with an indicative value for TPhT (6.3 lAg. g7l as TPhTCl) was analyscd to 
validate the method. This material was the only biological material available for 
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speciation purposes of organotin compounds. The enzymatic method proved to be 
adequate for the analysis of this material. The result obtained for TBT (n=6) 
following this procedure (1.29±0.05 jig. g7l as tributyltin chloride) is in good 
agreement with the certified value. 
Table 4.6. Repeatability values for the 
emymatic extraction (see tat 
for details) of mussels (n - 10) 
Ana'lyte 
I 
Re'c'o. ýeýý SD' 
TBT 1 36 12 
TPhT 40 16 
DBT 1 26 12 
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14 
Figure 4.7. 
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Typical chromatogram of mussel sample extracted i4ith lipase and 
protease einymatic system (see section 4.1.3) 
A candidate reference material from the BCR (CRM 477) was also analysed 
following this procedure. This material is under its certification process and although 
the final certified values are not known, the results for all the analytes were 
incorporated in the certification campaign of the candidate CRM 477. The results 
obtained can be seen in Table 4.7. 
Table4.7. Analysis ofnuissel candidate reference imterial CRU477(n-6) 
TBT, (ugýTBT. 'g",, 'ý"TPhT(ýg'TPliT. 9-1 DBT(agDBT. g^l 
dry dry: mussel) -dryiniussel) 
Mean 2.24 0.84 1.22 
S. D. 0.57 0.34 0.33 
The concentration values obtained for TBT and TPhT have been calculated 
using peak height, since these two peaks were not base line resolved. In the case of 
DBT the peak did not coelute with any other and, thus, peak area was uscd. 
4.1.4. Conclusions 
There are several conclusions to be drawn from the previous extraction 
studies. 
In the analysis of sediments, the sample matrix is a very important factor. 
The organic substances present in the sediment drastically affect the extraction 
efficiency. The extraction values for the four analytes from the "clean" sediment 
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from Plymouth (Table 4.1) are very good for TBT and TPhT. The efficiencies arc 
not so good for DBT and MBT; the difficulties on extracting this species arc well 
known and this is one of the reasons for employing complcxing agents in the 
ZOI, lat. 106, Z08. Z09, Z ZZ) extraction procedure by many authors(", ", . The recoveries for die 
same analytes from the sediment from the National Research Council of Canada 
(PACS-1) are much lower for all the analytes (i. e. TBT-24% vs 103%). lIowcvcr, 
once the results are corrected for recovery, the value obtained for TBT is within die 
certified range. TPhT is not certified in this material and, thus, no conclusion can 
be drawn from its value. The results for DBT and MBT are lower for DBT and 
higher for MBT than the certified values. This could be due to the degradation with 
time of DBT into MBT. Besides, other organotin species coclutc with this last peak, 
which would also account for the higher value found. 
The enzymatic extraction with lipase and protease has proved to be the best 
one for the analysis of mussel tissue. The difference in the recovery values bctwccn 
the analysis of calibrants and real samples show, once more, the difficulties of the 
analysis of solid samples for speciation purposes. The use of anothcr 
chromatographic system which would allow the use of complexing agents to help die 
extraction of the different analytes might improve die overall results. Meanwhile. 
the extraction procedure shown here, as long as the results are corrected for the 
recovery, is a valid method for the determination of organotin species in biological 
samples. This has been proved by the incorporation of the results for TBT, TPhT 
and DBT in the certification campaign of the candidate mussels tissue CRNI 477. 
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4.2. DETERMINATION OF ORGANOLEW SPECIES 
4.2.1. Introduction 
The use of organolead compounds as antiknock agents in petrol is decreasing 
rapidly. Despite this, and due mainly to the cumulative effect of lead compounds in 
humans, the monitoring of its concentration remains important. Rain water could be 
used as one of the sample types that will give an idea of die concentration of 
organolead species in the environment. 
The European Union, through the Standards, Measurements & Testing 
Programme, promoted several intercomparison exercises between different European 
laboratories for the analysis of TML in artificial rain water in preparation for a 
certification exercise. 
4.2.2. Analysis of artificial rain water 
Two solutions were available, the first one being of about 50 ng. ml" of TNIL 
as lead, the second of about 5 ng. mV of TML as lead. Only the first one is above 
the limit of determination for the HPLC method (30 ng. g" of TML as Pb) without 
preconcentration. Since aqueous solutions could be injected in the liquid 
chromatographic system, no extraction procedure was required. 
The artificial rain water was analysed using external calibration, employing 
TML calibrants diluted in 2% nitric acid. 200 IAI of the sample were injected. The 
concentration found following this analysis was of 173±10 ng. ml" of TML as lead. 
A chromatogram. of this sample can be seen in Figure 4.8. 
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4.2.3. Conclusions 
There was a big difference between the found and the expected value in the 
artificial rain water analysis. No errors could be found in the calibration procedure 
and thus no explanation due to this could be found for this result at this stage. 
No spectral interference on lead was known. A matrix dependant interference could 
be speculated. This could be corroborated by the isotope dilution analysis-IIPLC- 
ICP-MS of the same sample (see section 5.2). 
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Figure 4.8.7ypical chronuvogram of artificial rain vxter 
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5. ISOTOPE DILUTION ANALYSIS- 
HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID 
CHROMATOGRAPHY- 
INDUCTIVELY COUPLED 
PLASMA-MASS SPECTROMETRY 
(IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS) 
5. ISOTOPE DILUTION ANALYSIS-HIGH PERFORMANCE 
LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY-INDUCTIVELY 
COUPLED PLASMA-MASS SPECTROMETRY (IDA- 
HPLC-ICP-MS) 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
Isotope dilution analysis is acknowledged to be the best calibration technique. 
Provided the sample is homogenised with the calibrant (spike) this calibration 
procedure compensates for different sources of variability, such as loss of analyte 
during the sample preparation or drifts in the sensitivity of the instrument. When 
used in conjuction with a powerful separation technique, such as high performance 
liquid chromatography, and a sensitive detection system (ICP-MS), the final coupling 
offers a way to speciate different analytes in samples of environmental interest at the 
low concentration level (frequently below ppb) found in these samples. I'lle overall 
accuracy and precision of any analysis will be improved by the use of this technique. 
Isotope dilution analYsis and its coupling with ICP-MS or IIPLC-ICP-NIS 
have been described in more detailed in sections 1.6 and 1.7. 
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5.2. PREPARATION OF ISOTOPICALLY ENRICHED COMPOUNDS 
5.2.1. TributYltin iodide 
Tributyltin iodide was selected to be prepared instead of tributyltin chloride 
due to the greater volatility and toxicity of the required precursor for the reaction, 
SnC'4. This compound also hydrolyses easily. All these properties and the small 
amount of isotopically enriched metal Sn available lead to the decision to synthesise 
tributyltin iodide (TBTI). 
Standard tin metal enriched in "Sn was obtained from AEA Technology, 
Oxfordshire, U. K. The isotopic composition of this material was reported to be: 
"S n- < 0.02 %; 114 Sn-<0.01%; "'Sn-0.04%; "'Sn-98.00%; "'Sn-0.68%-, "'Sn- 
0.70%; '19Sn-0.09%; 120Sn-0.31 %; 122 Sn-0.04%; "Sn-0.14%. 
The synthesis was based on the methods reviewed by Moedritzero"". The 
first step in the synthesis was to prepare SnL from the isotopically enriched tin, 
mixing it with iodine in glacial acetic acid. SnL is an orange solid. This product was 
purified by recrystallisation from chloroform. The butyl compounds were obtaincd 
after Grignard reaction of SnL with butylmagnesium bromide (BuMgBr) prcparcd 
from butylbromide (BuBr) and magnesium in ether. A mixture of tctrabutyltin, 
tributyltin iodide, dibutyltin iodide and monobutyltin iodide was obtained. This 
mixture was purified by silica gel separation with dichloromethane. Tctrabutyltin 
was thus separated from the other species. A disproportionation reaction was then 
performed by reacting the TetraBT with the remaining SnL isotopically enriched at 
220*C under nitrogen to avoid decomposition of the products. Again, a mixturc of 
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TBTI (major product), TetraBT (second major product) and DBT12 and MBT13 was 
obtained. This mixture was run through a silica column and eluted with heptane. 
This procedure separated TetraBT and TBTI from DBT12 and MBT13, but the first 
two species could not be separated from each other by this column chromatographic 
system. 
The purity of the mixture was checked by nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectrometry (NMR) of IH and "C and compared with commercially available 
calibrants. The "C spectrum of this mixture can be seen in Figure 5.1. A relevant 
characteristic of this spectrum is the absence of satellite peaks. The isotopically 
enriched tin in "Sn has a very low abundance of the spin active isotopes ("'Sn, 
""Sn and "'Sn) and their effect is not observed. The mixture consists of tributyltin 
iodide and tetrabutyltin, being 72 % of TBTI and 27 % of TetraBT with less than I% 
of other impurities. The overall yield of the reaction for TBTI was 18%. 
Modifications in the chromatographic procedure: The chromatographic 
system described in section 3.1 had to be modified in order to separate TctraBT 
from TBTL With a mobile phase of 70% MeOll and 30% citrate buffer, pll=5.8, 
TetraBT elutes at the solvent front. This peak is broad enough to effectively coclute 
with TBT1 (Figure 5.2). A decrease in the methanol content of the first step of tile 
gradient was studied with isocratic elution. This amount of methanol should not be 
so low as to retard the elution of TBT so much as to make this peak coclutc with the 
TPhT species which may exist in the samples analysed. At 60% McOll content in 
the mobile phase, TetraBT was separated from TBT (Figure 5.3). From this 
chromatogram and previous studies (Figure 3.1 I-a) it can be concluded that an 
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Figure 5.2. Chronwtogram of TBT and TetraBT, Isocratic elution, shoming 
coelution. Mobile phase: 70 % MeOlf, 30 % citraie buffer, 
pH=5.8 
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Figure 5.3. Cironwtogram of TBT and TelraBT, isocratic elution. Mobile 
plwse: 60% MeOH, 40% citrale buffer, pll-5.8 
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intermediate content in methanol should be used to avoid coclution of TBT and 
TPhT. Thus, a 65% MeOH and 35% buffer solution, p11=5.8, was tried. Figure 
5.4 shows the separation obtained and Figure 5.5 the separation between TetraBT, 
TBT and TPhT. The peaks are not base line resolved but the separation was 
accepted as a compromise situation. Peak height would be used for quantification 
purposes. 
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, Hgure 5.4. Chromatogram of TBT and 
TetraBT. Mobile phase: 65 % UeOll. 
35% citrate buffer, p11-5.8. Isocratic elution 
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Figure S. S. Chromatogram of TBT, TNT and TetraBT. Mobile phase: 
65% MeOH, 35% citrate buffer, p11=5.8 
5.2.2. Trimethyllead chloride 
This material was already available in the laboratory from previous isotopc 
dilution studies("). A certified reference material SRM NIST 983, enriched in 'Pb, 
was purchased as starting material and PbC12 was synthesised from this metal. 7lie 
next step was a Grignard reaction with methylmagnesiurn iodide (MeMgl). 
Trimethyllead was purified by recrystallisation from hot ethyl acetate. I'lie final 
product was a white crystalline solid. The purity of the final trimethyllead chloride 
compound was checked against commercially available TMLCI by nuclear magnetic 
resonance of IH, I'C and 207 Pb. 
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5.3. IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS DETERMINATIONS 
5.3.1. Organotin species 
The parameters of the time resolved acquisition part of the software had to 
be optimised to obtain the best accuracy and precision in the isotope ratio 120/116. 
The only parameter which had a real effect was the time per slice, ý, which is die 
time that the detector takes on acquiring a data point used to complete the 
chromatogram. If this time is too low, the counts observed will be greatly affectcd 
by the background noise. If too big, the counts may not represent the real counts for 
the analyte at that elution time since the intensity may be also due to contamination 
in the eluent. 
A mixture of TBT and TPhT of approximately 200 ng. g7l each analyte as Sn 
in the mobile phase was injected and different 4 studied (0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0, 
1.2,1.4 and 1.6 sec). The isotopic ratio 120/116 at each t, using peak height, was 
calculated. The results can be seen in Figure 5.6-a for TBT and Figure 5.6-b for 
TPhT. The X-axis crosses the Y-axis at the expected ratio. In both cases the 
accuracy is lost for 4 higher that 1.0 sec. t, =0.8 or 1.0 sec are the ones which gave 
the best accuracy. 4=1.0 sec (the default value in the software) was chosen since 
there was no significative difference between the two ý either in accuracy or 
precision. 
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Figure 5.6. Effect of time per slice on Isotope ratio 1201116: (a) TBT. 05) TP1jr 
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The detector dead time (7) (section 1.6) had to be calculated. Solutions of 1, 
5,10,20,30,50,65,80 and 100 ng. mP of Sn normal abundance in 2% IIN03 
were prepared. The ratio 116/120 was calculated (blank subtracted) for all of them 
and r calculated using Eq. 1.20 (Figure 5.7). The value obtained was 7=26 ns. 
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Rgure 5.7. Empirical calculation of the defector dead tim (r) for organotin 
determinations 
The mass discrimination factor (K) was also calculated (Eq. 1.17) everyday 
with a solution of known isotopic composition in '1OSn and "'Sn. It can be clearly 
seen in Figure 5.6-a that there is a difference between the true isotope ratio and the 
experimental one. K was normally calculated using a solution of TBTCl, 
approximately 100 ng. g7l as Sn, normal abundance. This value of K was used to 
correct the experimental isotope ratios following Eq. 1.18.7he isotope ratio 
corrected for mass discrimination was then used for the isotope dilution analysis 
calculations. 
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The mixture of TBTI and TetraBT enriched in "'Sn, prepared as described 
above, was dissolved in methanol. In order to know its exact concentration in TBTI, 
this solution was analysed by reverse isotope dilution. An aliquot of this solution was 
spiked with TBTCl of normal isotopic abundance ffSn-34.8%, ""Sn-14.4%) and 
diluted to a suitable concentration with mobile phase 65% WWI, 35% buffer, 
pH=5.8 and five replicates were injected. The concentration found for the original 
solution of TBTI and TetraBT was 23.55±1.08 yg. g', as Sn, of TBTI isotopically 
enriched. Appropiate dilutions of this solution were further employed in the isotope 
dilution analysis. 
In order to validate the performance of this methodology, the fish tissue 
NIES-11 was analysed by ID-HPLC-ICP-MS. The extraction procedure was the 
same as that previously described in section 4.1.3.3. The tissue had been spiked with 
the appropriate amount of TBTI and left to equilibrate for 12 11. The isotope ratio 
obtained for each replicate (n=5) was corrected for the mass discrimination factor 
and the concentration of TBT as Sn calculated using Eq. 1.16. The certified value 
for TBT as TBTCl is 1.3±0.1 lAg. g7l. The value obtained using IDA-IIPLC-ICP-MS 
was 1.2±0.1 lig. g7l. This material had also been analysed with external calibration 
(1.29±0.05 pg. g-1, section 4.1.3) with a good agreement between the certified value 
and that obtained with normal calibration. The analysis with IDA-IIPLC-ICP-MS 
reduces the risks of losses of analyte. The calculations involved in the isotope 
dilution analysis are simpler, and thus less prone to errors, than the ones with 
external calibration. This makes the overall process less time consuming. These 
results show the suitability of this method for the analysis of this material. 
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The candidate reference material CRM 477 was also analysed with ID-IIPLC- 
ICP-MS. Again, the mussel tissue was re-wet and then spiked with the appropriate 
amount of TBTI and left to equilibrate at least 12 h. The extraction procedure was 
the same than the previously described (section 4.1.3.3. ). As usual, the isotopic 
ratios were corrected for the mass discrimination value and the concentration 
obtained following Eq. 1.16. The value obtained (n=6) was 2.48±0.19 ug. g7l of 
TBT. There is a significant improvement in the precision obtained using IDA-IIPLC- 
ICP-MS (RSD=7.7%) and using external calibration (2.24±0.57 jug. g', 
RSD =25 %). Both values are within the range of mean of means (2.20±0.35 pg. g*') 
of the different laboratories which results were acepted for the certification of this 
material. As with the reference material NIES-I 1, the good agreement betwccn the 
result with IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS and the value obtained with external calibration 
proves the suitability of IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS. 
5.3.2. Organolead species 
As for organotin species determinations, the best time per slice for 
organolead compounds analysis had to be selected. Trimethyllead chloride from tile 
equal-atom lead isotopic material SRM NIST 982 (certified as 
Rw8jw6=1.000l6±0.00036), prepared as described above, was used for this 
experiment. Times per slice of 0.05,0.1,0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8 and 1.0 sec were tested. 
The isotope ratio 208/206 was calculated using peak height at each 4 (Figure 5.8). 
The X-axis in this representation crosses the Y-axis at the expected isotopic ratio. 
Figure 5.8 shows that the precision is approximately the same for any % higher than 
0.6 sec. 0.8 sec was chosen for further studies since no significant difference can 
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be observed in accuracy either. 
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Figure 5.8. Effect of fime per slice on Isotopic ratio 2081206 for TAIL 
The detector dead time (7) was calculated for the ratio 206/208 with Eq. 
1.20. A solution available in the laboratory of SRM NIST 981 ccrtificd rcfcrcnce 
material of Pb (lead common isotopic abundance (in pcrccntagc): 31"Pb- 
1.4255±0.0012 , 
20'Pb-24.1442±0.0057, 207 Pb-22.0833±0.0027, "'I"b- 
52.3470±0.0086) was used for this experiment. Solutions of different concentrations 
(100 and 500 pg. ml-1,1,5,10,50 and 100 ng. ml-) were prepared in 2% IIN03. 
The isotopic ratio was blank subtracted in all the cases. T was calculated as for 
organotin determinations following Eq. 1.20 (Figure 5.9). 77he empirical value thus 
obtained forr was 22 ns. This value was used thereafter for all IDA-IIPLC-ICP-NIS 
determinations of organolead compounds. 
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Figure 5.9. Empirical calculation of the detector dead firne (7) for organotead 
determinations 
The mass discrimination factor (K) was calculated evcry day with a solution 
of TMLCI of normal isotopic abundance. It can be seen in Figure 5.8 that not cvcn 
in the case of the ideal situation to obtain the best accuracy in the isotopic ratio 
(R2081206""": 1) was the ratio obtained the true one. This value of K was used to correct 
the experimental ratio of 208/206 obtained. 
In order to know the exact concentration of TML in the trimcthyllead 
chloride solution enriched in "Pb available in the laboratory, this solution was 
analysed by reverse IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS. An aliquot of this solution was spiked with 
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a known amount of TMLCI of normal isotopic abundance. The isotope ratios were 
obtained using both peak height and peak area. Peak area determinations lead to 
better precision and this was used for future determinations. The value obtained was 
49.73 ± 0.81 pg. g"I of TML enriched in IIPb as Pb. 
The two artificial rain water solutions mentioned in section 4.2.2 were 
analysed using IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS. The rain water of approximate concentration 
50 ng. ml-' of TML had previously been analysed for an intcrcomparison exercise 
organised by the Standards, Measurements & Testing Programme. The value found 
as mean of the different determinations was 42.75 +4.40 ng. nit"2"). After die IDA- 
HPLC-ICP-MS determination (n=6) of this solution the concentration obtained was 
41.23±2.23 ng. mr'. This solution was spiked with TMLCI enriched in 'Pb on the 
basis that the concentration was the one found in the analysis of the same material 
with external calibration (section 4.2.2). Thus, the rain water had been then 
overspiked (R208/206 < 1) since this analysis gave a higher value for the concentration 
of TML than the value obtained as mean of the means for the different laboratiorcs 
involved in the intercomparison exercise. 
The second solution of artificial rain water had a conccntration of 
approximately 5 ng. mV of TML as Pb. Although this value was close to the LOD 
(3 ng. g7I as lead for TML for the conventional chromatographic method the sample 
was also analysed. The concentration obtained (n=4) was 5.5±0.5 ng. ml". T'his 
value corroborates well with the approximate concentration of the sample. 
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SA CONCLUSIONS 
IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS has proved to be a suitable method to analyse biological 
material as shown by the analysis of NIES-11 and the candidate CRNI 477. The 
concentration values obtained for the reference material NIES-11 using either 
external calibration (1.29±0.05 lig. g") or IDA-IIPLC-ICP-MS (1.2±0.1 ug. g*, ) 
agree with the certified value (1.3±0.1 jAg. g"). In the case of the candidate CRN1 
477 the concentration after IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS (2.48±0.19, ug. g7'of TBI) matches 
the value obtained with external calibration (2.24±0.57, ug. g"). IDA-IIPLC-ICP-NIS 
give a better precision in the analysis (7.7% with IDA-IIPLC-ICP-NIS vs 25.5% 
obtained with external calibration). Both values are in good agreement with the 
results obtained by other laboratories in the analysis of this material for its 
certification and in fact they were included in the final results for the certified value 
of this material. 
Isotope dilution analysis is a way of compensating for different sources of 
variability, as mentioned above (section 1.6). The concentration obtained with 
external calibration for the artificial rain water is far from die real value"). A 
possible explanation for the difference can be due to matrix effects. These effects are 
compensated with the use of isotope dilution as calibration. A scmiquantitativc 
analysis of the artificial rain water was performed. The other components of the 
sample, besides lead, were Ca (- 1500 ng. ml-') and Mg (, -w525 ng. ml*'). Although 
none of these analytes are known to interfere with lead, die "enhancing' effect was 
observed every time the artificial rain water was analysed with external calibration. 
No explanation has yet been found for this effect. 
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Although under and overspiking may lead to worse precision on the analysis 
of a sample (section 1.6), spiking the sample for its analysis by ID-IIPLC-ICP-MS 
so that the isotopic ratio will be exactly one is not required. The analysis of the 
artificial rain water, where the ratios were <I in all the cases, shows that this is not 
an essential requirement. This maybe due to the fact that the uncertainty due to the 
chromatographic separation may be greater than the errors introduced when over or 
under spiking. IDA-ICP-MS may require, though, a more accurate spiking if better 
precision is an objective of the analysis, since the best precision should be obtained 
when the isotope ratio is unity. 
The incorporation of isotope dilution analysis also improves the sensitivity 
of the methodology. The use of IDA removes a number of sources of uncertainty 
from the measurements, such as percentage recovery and short term instrumental 
drift. This can be illustrated by the analysis of the certified rain water. The limit of 
detection (3a) by the conventional HPLC-ICP-MS method was 3 ng. g' as lead for 
TML whereas the estimated limit of detection for TML using IDA-IIPLC-ICP. hlS 
was 1.5 ng. g-1. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
FUTURE WORK 
6. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE 
WORK 
6.1. CONCLUSIONS 
Chromatographic separations have been developed for both organotin and 
organolead compounds and the analytical characteristics (sensitivity, repeatability and 
linear range) evaluated. The interface between the IIPLC and the ICP-NIS for the 
organotin species separation has been improved. Different types of chromatography 
separations have been studied for the separation of TBT, TPhT, DBT and NIBT and 
the most suitable system among them selected. This study has taken into 
consideration possible problems, such as the amount of inorganic tin found in the 
samples or the difficulty of extraction some of the analytes from die samples. Thus, 
the effect of complexing agents on the chromatographic system, to help die 
extraction efficiency, has been evaluated. 
Cation-exchange chromatography (2 columns of Partisil-10 SCX, 10 jum, 
25Ox4.6 mm each) lead to the best separation for the organotin species. T'lle use of 
step gradients helped the elution of some of DBT and MBT. The latter would not 
be eluted without the pH step gradient applied. 
Ion-pairing chromatography proved to be a very effective way of separating 
TML and TEL and also from the large amounts of inorganic lead that may cxist in 
the samples. 
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The use of the chromatographic system developed for organotin compounds 
together with an extraction procedure based on the use of glacial acetic acid showed 
the suitability of the system to analyse samples of environmental interest, such as 
marine sediments, and recovery and repeatability studies were performed. The 
analysis of another type of sample (biological samples) has also been studied. 
Different extraction procedures were evaluated and the best one, regarding extraction 
efficiency, simplicity and suitability (to eliminate some matrix effects) for that type 
of sample was chosen. A certified reference material (fish tissue NIES-11) was 
analysed to prove the validity of the method for the determination of TBT. 7he 
extraction procedure and the chromatographic separation have been used in die 
analysis of a mussel candidate reference material (CRM 477) from die Standards, 
Measurements & Testing Programme (formerly BCR). The results obtained for TBT, 
TPhT and DBT have been included in the certification campaign of this material 
since they agree with the values obtained by other international laboratories. 
Unfortunately TPhT will only be an indicative value because of recovery problems. 
This shows the difficulties found by these expert laboratories in analysing such 
compound. TBT and TPhT concentrations were calculated using peak height since 
the peaks are not base line resolved. DBT peak does not coelute with any other and. 
thus, peak area was used for the calculation. 
Artificial rain water has also been analysed for TML. The rcsults showcd the 
suitability of the chromatographic separation for the analysis of organolead spccies 
in environmental samples, even in the presence of large amounts of inorganic laad 
in samples. 
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Finally, isotope dilution analysis was incorporated to the determination 
procedure of two of the analytes of interest, TBT and TML, in the analysis of 
several samples. The parameters related to isotope dilution analysis were optimised 
and/or calculated. The analysis of real samples (fish tissue NIES-11 and mussel 
tissue CRM 477 for TBT and two artificial rain waters for TML) were performed 
using IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS. The results proved the validity of the overall procedure 
for both determinations. Again, the results obtained for TBT in the analysis of CRIld 
477 with IDA-HPLC-ICP-MS have been incorporated in the certification campaign 
of this material. IDA has proved to be an effective and simpler way of analysis. 
Although this type of analysis may require a rather large initial investment, the cost 
per analysis is low. The method is less prone to effors since any losses in the 
extraction procedure and/or drift in the instrumentation will be compensated. 
Calculations are also more simplified than for routine analysis with cxtemal 
calibration. In general, it can be concluded that the precision obtained with IDA is 
better than with other calibration methods, especially for the analysis of solid 
samples (25% for the analysis of TBT with extemal calibration vs 7.7% with IDA- 
HPLC-ICP-MS). IDA corrects for recovery and extraction efficiency problems and, 
thus, the uncertainty in the methodology is lower. The major disadvantage of this 
approach is the need to sYnthesise altered isotopic composition analytes, often from 
miligrams amounts of expensive starting materials. Although the initial cost to do 
isotope dilution analysis is big, the actual cost per analysis is low since the initial 
cost is spred during many analyses. 
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6.2 FUTURE WORK 
More work on the separation procedures for organotin compounds could be 
carried out. The study of other separation systems, such as capillary electrophorcsis 
could be profitable. Capillary liquid chromatography can also be an advantageous 
system. In these two cases the separation between the different analyte peaks will be 
improved due to the inherent characteristics of capillary chromatography. 'T'he 
sample volume required will be lower, which will lead to less sample required but 
major difficulties with detection. More studies could also be done on the mixed 
properties (ion-exchange and reverse phase) chromatography and/or revcrse-phase 
chromatography. These studies should aim to assess the possibility of employing 
complexing agents in the extraction procedures. This will be beneficial for the 
extraction of the organotin analytes from complex matrix samples, especially MBT. 
TML can be determined in real samples with the procedure described above. 
Some of the samples of interest will present low concentration levels of organolead 
species. Preconcentration procedures should be studied. This may involve the use 
of solid phase extraction systems. The analysis of solid samples can also be 
attempted; suitable extraction procedures should be developed for this purpose. Solid 
phase extraction could also be employed after the extraction of the analytcs from the 
solid sample and thus to preconcentrate or clean up (if necessary) the sample. 
The preparation of pure isotopically enriched compounds, such as TPhT, 
DBT and MBT (or other organometallic species) could be attempted. The incrcasing 
demand for the accurate determination of these analytes in several enviro=ental 
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samples will benefit from this step. Isotope dilution analysis could be then 
incorporated in the analysis of different species with many other separation 
techniques (gas chromatography, other liquid chromatographic systems, supcrcritical 
fluid cxtraction/chromatography, flow injection methods, etc. ). 
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Speciation orory,, uiofin compounds utilising HPLGICP-MS: application to e) 
the ,, ars-tirementsmid testing (BCR) certific-ation prop-mume 
Crislina Rivas. Les E . 1)(Ioll, Stevej. I HIP 
Chell1wr% Rewarch Unit. Depamnent olTimroomental Science%. Uniwlsil\ ol PhIllotall. P1.1ke 
x \A. It. 1% 
Abstract: Since illitkIl StUdiOS' ill the early 1 98os oil tile 
. .. Cllt 01, Lallotlll Species ill tile enviroll- toxiciIN o1*l; l'.: kIIflCl I 
Illellt. 11111CII NWI-k 11,1" I)MI dOlle to deVC101) NLlitll)le 
analytical techilique.. to determine Such Species at Sub- 
11"T 1, le%el%. Mally papers have now been pUblished. 
most involving a chromatographic Separation ol'analyte 
specie%, prior to analysis. tlýowever. little work has hCell 
JOlle to dilk: Witil 1111 ClllPll-lSiS Oll (ILI-IlilV COllti'01.111d 
many workers have miff"ered due to tile lack of suitable 
rel'el-elice materials. This area is now oI* tile L1111los, 
illipol-tillice since both tile European COIIIIIILIllit)' . 111d 
11,11jollill legkiation ill many member states. I-eqLlire till 
., to be llionitored 
ill the aquatic ell vi roll 111cill., 1,11is specie, 
pzlpel. de., cribes work peffornied as p, 11-1 
StUdy under tile ; Itl%[)ices Of tile Measurements and Tes- 
tillo pro!, rillilme (formerly Bureau 01'COIIIIIILIllitV RCI*- 
erellCe. JJCJý) 10 LlllC(lLliVOC; llly detel-Illille sIll)-ijo C_ 
1.1110till colllpotlllds ill envil-011111CIII'll ma- amounts of ol L. 
trice-, %%. ill, tile ultinlatcaim ol*producing %uitable r, 
led rel-erellce materiak to aid the detenjunalloll oj*ol-. _'; l_ 
notin compounds ill %edilllellIS -111d IIILI%SCII,. 
Thus. we repOl't 011 111t: dC%'el0plllenl ol'both tile ins- 
I I-L, rlierl Iýjt joll and melliodology requil-ed jo 1,1111*il tilis 
Object With %I)CCil'iC I. CI'CI-CIICC 10 IribUlyllill. dibUl)llill. 
1110110butyllilland lripllellyltill' 
Key Words: II igh performance I 
ilILILICli%ely C(ILIJ)ICLI P111SIMI IMINS %I)CC(1'011)Cl I')'. Orgollo- 
till %pecialioll. cel-lified reference matcri'lls. 
,XII 111,,, 141 %%Ili III I t'jil I C%IlA)IItICIICC 
%ht III It I hC k It II C'-%Ct I 
liltrodlictioll 
01,12,1110till C0111I)OLuld'. 11; 1%c been Witlcl), uscd 110%% *Or 
illore than twenty years. They have lually applicatiolls. 
each specific Oil file nature 01, A)l"gailic radical attached to 
tile till atom. Thus Im example u-ibUtyllin CollipouliLl.; 
have been used as tile active ingredient in antil'ouling 
I)Ilillt. S. 1110110- . 111d dikllý-llill as Mabiliser of* polyvinyl- 
chlorides and tripliellyll ill', . 1% hulgicide%j 11. 
Inorganic till is 1-clalk-cly llml toxic. indeed its Imk 01 
use is in intntallic coaling, f'or I'ood cans. Ilowevcr the 
1`11-0,111-C', SiVe ilill-OLitiCliOll 01* OQU-1111C 111-Cilily ill- 
Iluences tile physicocilcillical properties. biolo"gical ac- 
tivity. mobilit) and persi,, tence ol* oryanotin species. 
This leads to an increase it) 1()Xicit),. which reaches a 
iiiil\illlLllll 1*61- trisubstituted compoundsmich 11'. tribulvl. 
tl-ilfl)Cllý I iuld 16C) CIOIIC\ýAl ill C0111I)OLIMIS Which ICIILI 10 
bind \\ illi lipid" and 11111S ellable transport across hiolo- 
gical membranc-. 1 1.21. Several review, oil tile toxi nit- c 
IUIV Ol'Ol"U', 11101ill C01111101111ds 111; 1)' Ile 1*01111LI ill tile IiIC1-; 1- 
turel 3-5 1.1 10WO Cl'Il'iN1lb1AiIUICLI 0l*C1'7illl01il1 C0111110011LIN 
are also kn(m it to undergo degradation in tllc ell\ ii-on- 
nicill \ ia both microbial and 1, IV processes which induce 
dealk0ation to inorpanic till. Thus such deg, radat i till 
proces"c% Will reduce tile 61vil-ollillental threat fi-olli tile 
1)1*cscllcc ol'orgamin compound-, but will lie depenikini 
on h0Ill he of' tile sample and tile prevailing 
em il-olullental conditions. 1: 01-exampic. triorgallotin ha" 
-i IiIC time of, days in surl'ace water. whil"I tile %. line 
c0l, ll)olllld 111,1Y exist l'ol* nizilly )Iezll*s ill %C(Iilllclli,. In 
"ClIel"', tile environmental pCI-siý'Iclicc and Iate ol, orga- 
InNins i% threcily related to the -, pecific characicriNlic% ol' 
tile ILILlilliC Sysicill sucli Is jellipel*, 11111'e. salillily. IM. 
I It ga not III%: ( wliilx)tlll(l,. tit IIi %I mg 11P1. C- I CP- N IS: applical loll 
II It' II lk*. Ist I re I Ile II Is ýI tit II C% IiII (13( NI L-C III fici I III III progra IIII Ile 
ýIlsllelldCd 111,11(Cr. lIIiCr0biA I)OI)IIkI(iOIIS. 111.1-shill" 1111C. S 
COLIIIII*iC% IhIVC 110W illIrOdUCCLI IV', Il'iCliOlIS Oil 
IlIC tl%C ()I' 01-11MI01ill C01III)OLIMIN MIMI 1'e, Lllt ill (IlCir 
dlrCCI illil'OkILICtiOll illtO tile 11111611C V41 lOr 
c\iillll)le tile 11)1)1 iCý11 ioll 4,111til01.11ilic'! paints. This is the 
I-C1,011 Ol'CXICII%i%e eVidCIICe Ol* 1)0111 ClIVil-011111CII11,11 WILI 
CCO1IOIIIiC (. 11111MIX 10 11011-WrIlet Or"WliSIIISSLICII IIS OYS- 
lei", 1111d IIILISSell- l'ollowing the well documented events 
ill Arcachon Bay Francel6j. SLICII IVSlridiOlls Ilre 111NO 
now incorporated ill FC le-islation17-91. 
It is clear 1rom tile discussion above that it is vital to 
dCVCIOI) MlAyliCZ11 IIICIIIOLIS CIII)III)IC to di. Still"U'Llish be- 
(%%Cell tile (INTO-ellt SI)CCiCS i. ('. SIVCiZllC ill 011111- to both 
OhlZlill C11.111lititiVe 111d 1.11.1,1111itillkC iill'01'111, itiOll to Zlid 
ell% irOlIIIIClII. II %lI. IdiCS IIILI ilICIVW%ilI1'Iy 10 COIIII)IV Willi 
IIC%k leulkliltioll %% hich idelltifies (; IQ-! C1 leVcIS* 1*01* IMI'licu- 
lar-species. The mostcommon way toseparate thedilTe- 
rent analyte% is to use -I chromatographic inelliodJ21. 
Principally two type., 01*011-0111,110graphy have been eill- 
IflOWLI. liLlUid chromatographyl 101 Mid UZIS Clll'olllZlt()- 
Ill tile Case 01* tile killer. Illore. sleps . 11V 
involved ill tile treatment of tile sample since tile allaiv- 
tes olten have to be derivati/ed ill Order to obtain volatile 
Coll I pou 11LIS SLIit! IbIC ror , as ciii-omatm, rapiy. 'rile most 
C0111111011 111CII10LIS 01* dOillL' this 11V Viýl tile LlSe Ol* Cil'il! - 
nat-Li reactions or via the l'ornimimi ()I'volatilc hydrides. 
Such. methods are reviewed else%% hercl 12-201. 
LiLlUid CIII*OIIIMOZ"RII1lI)' iS ICS-1 COIIIIIIOIIIN' CIIII)ION'CLI 
1,01, oreallolill speciatioll. although it does OlTer solne 
advantages. III liquid chromatography iliere is 110 IlCCLI 
101- a derivatizatioll slep and llli% is Clearly a major 
jd% alllauc 01, tlii% technique. since tile "alliple prepara- 
timi I% easier. less finle-consuming, and avoids tile risks 
01, lo,,,, c% of* ali'llyte Or Contamination of' the sample. It 
alsoallows tile determination o1*111callalytes ill thesaille 
l'Orill ill "lliCh they ilre l*OLIIId ill [lie %aniple. Again 
WWRII IIIetIlOLI. S IMVC bWl I)LlhliShCd CIIII)ION'ill" INS 
kind ol'chromatograph) 12 1-241. 
The tise of' atomic %pectroscopy to provide element 
specil'ic detection ill speciatioll studies elliploying, C111.0- C, 
matography has been discussed previouslyl 2.10.11 
NION IVCCIItly tile LISC 01* illdLlCli%'Cly COLIPICLI I)kISIMIS 
mass spectroscopy (ICII-NIS) has been widely adop- 
teLI1251 %ince it ofTers considerable advantages ill terms 
ol'wrisitivity and selectivity. This technique also I'Ilcili- 
(, lie', [lie LISC Ol* iSOtOIV dilLItiOll IIILIIYSiS WhiCh iS 111 
ýICWOWle(. 12ed Wily 10 ellllIIICC tile ICCLII'! IC)' Ol'111111lyti- 
Cal methodology and pl-mides Compell%alion 1,01- varia- 
Dill'ill" tile 1980*%. 1*011okkilIV IC6%kitioll ill 'seVC1111 
1: 1.11'01)Villl ('01111111.111ily 111CIllber '11.111CS to restrict tile use 
143 
of marine alitil*oulill", paints colitaillill" ol-Ir"Illotill colil- 
pOLIIILIS (1)1-illCipllly tl'ibLityltill). the MCZISUI'ClllelllS 111d 
Testing Programme (13CR) emablisheda programme to 
i ill provealillyl ical Illelliodology fortill specialioll and to C. 
certify 11111VOpriate materials i. e. sediments and mussels. 
-is certified reference materials (CRMs)126.271. This 
p, IpCl'kliSCLISSCS illitiZkl SlUdies niale as part ol* that pro- 
gramme to develop new analytical IlICtilOLI01011Y. Ulti- 
matelY to provide accurate measurements 1*01- the deter- 
mination oforganotin species (tribLityllill. 11-ipilellyltill. 
dibUtyltill WILI nionobUtyltin) employing isotope dilution 
--I analysis coupled to hich performance liLlUid chroi i 
graphy-indLICliVOY COIII)ICLI plasma mass spectrometry 
(IDA-IIPLC-IC13-MS). 
Experimental 
Cholm iii s 
Thetributy I linchloride(9614 ). tlihLlt) II ill Chloride 1901; ond Inollo- 
buivIiiii chloride (951h ) were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. 
LlLf.. Dorset. 1: 11"land. Triphellyllill ""Is purchased from Fluka Che- 
mic. Buch%. S%% it /erlaild. Illorr, allic I ill Ca I ibranm%cre p-epared from 
an inonlanic fin calibram solution. 9990 obtained from Al- 
drich Chemical Co. I-Id.. Dorset. Enudand. 
Stock solutions ( 1000 V-g') uere prepared ill 11ITC-rgrade mel- 
hallol (R. 111111111-11 Clicillicals 1.1d.. Pceble-shil-C. Scotland) and %lored 
ill tile dark ill 4C. 1 11'11'grade methanol wasalso ti"ed it) prepare tile 
Illohile 1111.1ses for %eparation %wdie%. Appropriate diltifion% of tile 
%tock% solution" Were Made %%-[left llece%%ary with [lie mobile phase 
Clllploýcd ill tile chrollialograpilic %cparatioll. 0.1cial acclicacid %%-; I% 
obijined from Nlack 1.1d.. Dorset. U. K..; Illd IOILICIIC 11'0111 RiIIIII)III'll 
Cheillicals Lid.. Ilechle%hil-C. Scotland. 
The triallilliollitl ill cilrale and Cill'iC ! lCid LISCLI W, bliflel'% ill ll%iS 
sludN. %%Cie obtained Il-olll Fi%oli-i Analytical Reau-Cm. Lom-111lo- 
rough. U. K. 
NIiIIi-Q t1cioni-I walcr (Millipore. Bedford. NIA. U. S. A. i wa% 
used tile sitich 
hI stalml-Illillioll 
The high pellonli-I lice liquid chromator"l-aphy WZIS bl%etl oil ; III inert 
.! I'ZIdiClII pump i 
Val -imi Lid-Motlel 9010. Warringion. LIX. i. A 2W 
I injection 10011 mas 1-111CLI 10 chemically inert injection %akc Whe- 
Iiiinerl motlel cI ulvc. Valco Instrumem% Co. Inc.. I fouqon. *I'cx. l,.. 
U. S. A. ). 
The C111-0111WO-11-11phiC COILIIIIII (25ffi. 4.6 inni) was packed ill llotl%c 
ith 10 111 Partisil SCX- 10 Miames Chromatograpli%. %, j, liticlillead. 
Berkshire. LIK). The mohile phase t1wd throu"houl the %luth, at a 
flow ralc of 1.0 Was comprised of' a Illixtilre of mclf; allol. 
%%atcr and citraic buffer. III C. I%C 01*i%OCI', ItiC CILItiOll. 111C mobile phase 
comisted ill 7014 methanol and 3014 water. with 0.03 mol. 1 ' cill-ale 
butTer I pI 1=5.8). 
The ifICILICONCIV VOIII)ICd I1kIMIIa-ma-, % spectrometer used for the 
study %%asa Vklsný, Qtlad 2+ (Fi%0IIS 111%11'Llll)Clll-; I'lelliellIal. ('11011li- 
re. VolkillitHIS LI%Cdil*e %110%% 11 ill I'J'able H. The 
nickel %. amplcr and %kimmer C0110- I Fi%0II'1 IINI-1.1111011', 1: 1011011,11. 
Chc%hirc. U. K. ) had orificc, - of 1.0 and 0.7 mm. iespccii%c1. % Ali 
I -I.. ' 
addwoii tit im gen 4 1.414 ) was matle it) [lie argon nebUlker ins to 
. I%( I lot ca I III If) Ii oil oil II ic cwie%. 'I *I ic spraý chamber %%-. I% water- 
civii1cil it) --4C %%it Ii ;I recircu I alin, chi I ler II imItica I wrE- I W. Ne%l ah 
litsimmem%. Inc.. Ne" Ilamp%hilv. (I. K. ). The loin ten% sellill,, % were 
III) I /Ctl C%Cl% daN 10 give I lie best IVI-1,0111M lice. .. I 
Table 1. ICV-NIS operatill" condillons 
Outcrea% llo*. % 0.111111 15 
Iniermethaic V% I'low (Linin 0.75 
Nchuli/er ga% flo%% (I. Inin 0.75 
O\\ een bleed 1.4 
I om, ird l%mcr 1500 
xchtilwr V -y I. oo\ c I\ pe 
sllraý clumber sco(I-1) lie dotible-pas% 
Results and discussion 
Evaluation (? / the 11PLC-1CP-AIS inlcýfiice 
The cle,, ii-ni ofthe 11111-C-ICII-NIS interface is a critical 
"Ictor %% hell ortinlisill" tile systell) to Oblaill good reso- 
Ititioll bCt%%'CCII lVakSarlda IllillillItIllidead VOILIIIIC ill tile 
interface itself. A IILIII)bCl' Of dil*I'CI'Cllt Sllra)' CllalllbCI-S 
WCrCSILILlied Ill Ordertoevaltiatepotential broadening of' 
the peaks and detrimental effects oil tile chromalog, 
hicseparation. Three spray chambers were tested: Scott- 
IVPC LIOLIble and single pass and a IllilliatUrized honic- 
Made CIOUble-pass spray chamber. Tile internal VOILIIlle. S 
oftlic spray chambers Were 85.40 and 13 ml. respecti- 
Neiv. The chromatoLmanis were obtaillCd Mill" iSOCratic 
conditions as shown ill (Table 2). 
As call be seen from the three chroniato-rams (Fi"Lil-C C, Cý 
I ). tile SCOlI-lVl)e (IOUble-pass spray chamber gives the 
best si'mal-to-110ise ratio. Willi no apparent peak. broade- 
ning. and so it was adoptcd for use thoroughly thisstudy. C, . 
Tile addition ofbuffer to the mobile phase oriyinally C, 
CaUSCLI Salt (ICI)O"itiOll ill tile ill. jCClOr Wbe oil [lie lorch. 
'rame 2. Cliromatographic parameter, 
COILIIIIII i and guard column r flartkil- 10 SCX. 
lOpm. 250\4.6 mm 
colimin 23\41) mini 
. \l0l)ilerl)aNC' 
1%4WI'aIICClLIliOI): N let hanoli 701 s )Naterl 30', 1 
Gradient clul ion: slep gradient IllelliallolAkalcl 
(701ý McOl 1 1.5 mm. 
851ý NIC01 1 1.5 Inill) 
BLIffer: I ýocral ic el Lit ion: cil ric acid/all, In' it, I 1' 111 
ci i rate (pl I =. 5-N I 
Gradient clullon: sleprol-adicill cill-Ic acid/ 
111111111011111111 cilralc 
(pjj=5., S. 5.5 mill. 
pl 1=. 1.4.10 min) 
I'lim I. IIv- I 
11110.711011 WILMIC' 2(X) it I 
Cristilla Rkas. I. e% Elxloll. slc%e J. 11111 
1500 
1250 
1000 
750 
500 
250 
0 
Time (min) 
Figure 1. G nommograms Ing I IIC "cl), 11-alioll oll 11T 1122 
ny II and DHT 1 "5 n. g. p, ') undcr isim-ai it: condi I ions tt%ing 
diflercill -spray challillers Mobile phaw: Nfelhanol (701A i. waior 
and cill-ale buffer III 1=5.8. Ho%% rale 1.0 .... 1) ..: sct)ll-l). Iv 
double-JI'm "S": Scott-I)pc %ill"le-pass 
spra) -clialliller: 'Al": milli 
D 
m 
On prolonged runs (3 hours) this led to the plasnia being 
extinguished. I lowever. the problem was readil over- y 
Collie Willi IIIC IISC Ofil (IC111OLIntable torch witha strah-, lit 
injector of 1.5 nim imicr djanicier. 
previous studies ill this laboratoryl 18-231 have succe.. ', 
4tilly investigated the separation and (11.1illitiliCilliOll 01' 
tribmyltin and it 1-1111, ge of' other tin species ill Vill-iOUS- 
111MI-ICCS. This I)III)Cl' di-SCIISSCS StUdiCS 10 illlpl-OVC thO 
chromal(wraphic %eparation of*a wider range ofor-ano- C* C I- On. polentially Present in the same sample. Thus. all- 
1101121) Otil'I)I*C% iOUS IIICIIIOLI %VIS. SLICCC. %SI*Lllly LltilisCd ill 
prc%ious cerlificalion campaigns. ix. sediment CRNI 
litiIiiher 462 1261 and RNI 424 1271 for tribUtyltill (TIM 
m pical chromato. -p-ams are shown in (Fil'Ure I) thi-s' 
%%ork %eck-. (wpecifically include monobutyllin (NI13T) 
and iriphenyllin CFPhT). the separation being achieved C4 
()lie ol'Ilic first refinements to be made was to reduce 
1he rclention limes of* [lie later peaks in the scries and 1() 
Illis ClId it ', lei) C"NidiCIII elUtiOll WIIS ! 1ppliCd. illCl'CXSillY' 
1he amouni of methanol from 70fX up to tS5(/(. 'I'llk 
rc, ulted in an improvement in the clution profile Of 
d1hulyllin (DIFI). but did not significantly el'I'ccl tllc 
0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0 T. 5 
slicoal it oil I 'I orvallolill comIX)tIllik (it II I'lily, 
BCR) k: cI-IIhI: aII(vII 
cooo 
5000 
4000 
3000 
2000 
1000 
0 
AN IM &-. Mytes 
:J IAT 
DOT 
TrhT 
rRT 
10 is 20 25 30 
11T. 1 Figure 2. Chronmlo, -%1111ý sho" Imv the ellm. fflon of T 
Mill' and TIIIIT " III) %lep 'paillem clullon I %% 111141111 pil pradiew). 
12ý 'ofeach al)PI-1111alck. 
clution oil NIBT (Figure 2). PI'CV'iOLI. ', work-1291 hZIS SLI"- 
4TCStCLl I dCCl. C! I%e ill (lie 1111 01'111C CILICIII 10 OVCI_CO01C C7 
this problem for N1113T. The result,, obtained can beseell 
ill (Figure 3). The [VeViOtl', StUdý'rel)(111CLI I large increa- 
Ne ill the hil-Se lille With tile I)l I 2NIdiCIIt. ýilll)01.1011 IS CZ111 
be Well. prOpOSCLI here 12iVCS 0111ý' 
b! ICk, 1! I'OLIIlLl 
enhancement. 
Triphenyltin was 1*OLIIId 10 eltl(C * 
jUM after TBT wit- 
11OLIt being truly wparated alihough it WIS 11111V resolved 
1'1-0111 MIT. SeVff. ll Ittellilltl- %%'ere IMILle to iIIIprOVC the 
%eparafion. including modifying the percentage ofinct- 
hanol (from 60 up to 8514 arying the pil ill the range 
3.4 to 6.2 (lower or higher pH Ilre I)I-CCILILICd LILle to the 
type of packing material ill the C011.111111) 111d C11,11111ill" I- C, C! 
the concentration ofthe buffer ill the mobile pliise from 
0.03 mol. 1 I down to 0.015 molf'. flowever. it was not 
possible to %ignil icantly enhance the separation over that 
shown ill FigUre 3. Increasing the bUlTer concentration 
W, IS 1101 CVZIILI. ItCd LILIC to the problems okalt loadill" ill 
the mobile pha%e causing deposits ill the injector ofilic 
torch. as discussed above. Thus it %vas concluded [hill ill 
order to improve this particular Neparation, anothcr type 
ofcolmim. or possibly I twin column system . "'1101.11d he 
taken intoconsideration. 
, rhe delection limits for [lie chromatographic meiliod. 
hased on peak height. are I nu. g ' for each ol'TBT. M BT 
and'[ThTand 2 ng. 1g, 
' ror ma. 
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The detection limits with the demounrable torch of' 
1.5 nun of inner diameter are comparable with [lie ones 
obtained with [lie normal Fassel type torch ( 1.2 min 
inner diameter). i. e. 3.5 n-. -*1 I'm TBT and TPhT. 3 1ý C- lor DBT and 2 rig. &, " for M13T. Although the C- -- Zý 
peaks obtained were less intense, the noiscand baseline 
were also redUced providing detection limits compara- 
ble with those previOLISly obtained. 
Extrac-fion proce(hire 
A brief study was also made to eVaIUatC the extrSction 
efficiency of the different organotin species from sedi- 
ments. A clean sediment from the Plymouth area was 
spiked with TBT, TPhT, DBT and MBT as follows. 2g 
Of Sediment was weighed into a centrifuge tube and 250 
ng of each analyte (as Sn in methanol) was spiked into 
the sediments, whilst the same volume of methanol was 
spiked into the control samples and the blanks. Tile 
sediments were then left overnight 10 CLILlilibrate. After 
the equilibration period 25 nil ofglacial aceticacid was 
added to each tube. These were then plaCed On a IIIeCha- 
nical shaker for four hours. After this time. the sediment 
and theacetic acid were centrifuged for 15 min. at 20W 
rpm to separate the liquid phase. The extraction with 
4v , 
lacial acetic acid was then repeated. The or-anotin g -- 
species were then backextractcd (three times) into 10 ml 
01' (OILIelIC in a separation funnel. Finally. the extracts 
4000 
3000 
2000 
0 
1000 
0 
Time (min) 
Figure 3. ChronuaoY, ram . ho" mu, flic %cpaianoti o 'I Iý I( 134 
DBT ( 117 n ..... . ,, ). M 131,1152 and 'I'MIT fIII 
With %lCP VNILliCill CltlliOll (With III I gradient). 
10 is 
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1. lI)IC 3. Rc& iI %ItitIiI 
MIT MIT 
L%vactioll ell w1cow. % 0,1 1(11 61 33 12 
RSP 11,1 2.1 
%%el-c L11-jeLl ill it 1-olary evaporatorand dissolved into the 
mobile I)IIII,; e pl-jor to analysis. The results obtained are 
%hown ill (Table 3). 
Inal. 1-sis q/ I -o-lilit-d milliple 
ROHWWg the CXIraCIiOII IVOCCIL11.11-C dCtaiICd j11-CViOLISIy. 
Ow OWN sediment IIACS- 1. certified for tributyltin. 
dibughin and nuinobulyhin was analyzed. (15 g orsedi- 
inent were employed in each extraction. The sediment 
wai spiked %% ith TBT. 1)[31'. NI BT and TPhT in order to 
COI*I*CCI 111C %aILICS Obtained 1*01* the CITiCiCrICY 01' the 
extraction. The restills obtained are shown in (Table 4). 
il'able 4. A nalý %is O'cerlified referellce %edillICIII 
-rwr ma N111,11, 
Certi fied % title I. -' 7±1 cellified 
1.16±0.18 0.2,4±0.1 7 
I pglý , as Sit I 
%aitle 1.3 1 ±0.14 0.0(1±0.01 0.64±0.1 A 0,64)±O. 1X 
m Sit) 
i Awope diliflionmudic. % 
I&II11ple pi-eparation is acknowledgal to be one of' the 
Imajor problems in speciation studies. Often tile extrac- 
Ition procedures required are low, and prone to losses or 
1contamination ol'the analyle. III Iddition. tile elTiciency 
101* SLIC11 PI'OCCLILII*t: S is LIS11,11 ly IIILICII less 111,111 1 001h With 
mic ol'the analyte being retained in the sample matrix. 
lle most promising way ol'overcoming this problem is C- ; dle application 01, isolope dilution analysis. since this 
jillethodolog). provides Compensation for tile dilTerent 
ýOurces Of va riabi IiIY. 
j AnmgcW'isotol)iczillycill'iclicLI(), *,,, ý11101ill. S'Pcciesii-C 
lxh,, prepared IN the A stages or this study. 1'revion 
4% urk Ming isotope dikai"n analysis Air the speciation of 
I lCad follow I IPLCscparation was %, cry encourayinyl 33 1. 
I 
rhis cadier study idelldrial We pmakal rcqWvmau.. s 
inhen using IWS apprOaCh arld hi'-llli, "llICd the IICCLI for 
Imlitablesol'tware fordala handling. mallyortheorigillal 
AVONCIIIS CIICOLIllICrCd With C0111111CIVial S'OhWare packa- 
have now hcell overcome and this present study oil 
1)qyanotins will run parallel to further work (alsoas paO 
... I. t% 1.11doll. Ste% c J. IIIII OkIllia Riv, 1% . 
Of I lie NI&'T Programme) Oil I Ile celliflcýll IM, Of OQUil"10- 
Icads ill Candidate reference lnalcl'iýlls. 
Conclusions 
The COLIJIlilIL' of' Ili2ll I)CO'011111111CC 11CIlliLl C111-011111t0- 
10 illdUC1i%-CIN' COLII)ICCI I)IWOMI-IMISS 1, I)eCti-0- 
IIICII*)' 1111S IWONVil 1, LICCCS%I'Lli I'01* tile Sel%W-1001i ol' vi- 
butyltill. triplienyllin. dihutyllin and illonoblityllin. Tile 
sell"111%ity of 1CP-NIS readik, cilable, tile delection of, 
sub-11" amounts ol*each analVIC. The restill-S preselited ill 
Illil- 1XII)CI'MiCe 11211ill LIC1110111,11'. 11C tile %t1iLkbiIil)'OI'OLll' 
existing method (as used ill previous intel-laboralon, 
.. 1,111diel UIRICI* tile lLlSI)iCCS 01 tile 111,1 
; IISO idelltik, I 
willi tile oriuinal Illet- 
liod for tile determination ol'IN111T. DIVI"and'I'PhY The 
I-c%lills fi-0111 this stud) that tile l1w ol, C-1-adielit 
proc". ra ill Ines for both tile 111ohlIc phxsc composit loll and 
pi I conlrol call overcome mally 01, Illesc problems and 
orealk, improve both resolution and dctcction limits. 
II0WCVCl*. tile 1)1*iel* MUCIV Oll CXII*ýlditlll ClTiCiCIIC)l 01' 
01*2.11101iw; from Sediments Iliulilk-. 11I.; tile liced I'or Illore 
%%urk ill thisarea. ThUsthis Will I)eOIICOI*tlle 11111.101-. 11-CIIS 
0I'dC%'eIOI)lllCll1 ill tile lleXt SUIC2C Ol't Ili SS( Ody ill lille With 
NICý1SLIN111CII(S Mld TC1,6112 PrO21'Z1111111C 10 Cellily 01-1! il- 
notins in %edillielits and lilus%ell. 
The added advalitage ol, 101-IMS 11) I)c I-1,01-11111 lice i%o- 
10I)C dilUtiOll W1,11ySiS Will be USCd ill tile I*illll sUll-'es 01' 
Illil, %tLI(l)'. A% discused earlier tile technique owt-Lomes 
11hill)- 01'111C I)1'0bIC1llS! lS1, OCi! l1Cd With eXII'lldiOll-Ind tile 
COLII)Iill" ol'isotope LlilLiliOll 11MOVSk 10 11 PLC-ICP-N1S 
I)1*(WiLICS 2reat potential 1*01* 11 lCCLl1', l(e Mid 
precise methodology 1,01. tile determination 01,01-ganotill 
species in environmental matrices. This mvill Clearly be 
of' bellefil 10 tile 13CIZ CellihCý16011 Ill Midi- 
tiOll. W01-k- Will 111,0 C011611LIC Oil tile Lllýe 01' IDA-1IPLC- 
ICT-NIS 1*01- tile LICM-111illiltiOll 01' 01-1-NMOICIRIS 1111LI tile 
next stage of* tlii% parallel project \\ ill be to use isolope 
dilution techniques ill tile ill1Cl'k1b01'W01-Y SttldieS lilllcd 
W IVOLIUCill, '! I-Cl*el'CIICC llliltCl-iýlk I'01' tl'illlC1hyIIeMI ill 
1-. lill%V, l1C1- 111d Urban road dust. 
A ck no w led gin cil ts 
The atithors would Re lo ilmnk dic Nic; t,, tll'clllcllls 1111d 
(FAII-olvall Commission) for Ille 
COI Wells i oil of .1 graill to olle of them (CR) Illaking this 
ork poss i 1) 1 c. 
S... 
. . . 
'.. 
0 
it) I Ile prograillille r 
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Effect of Different Spray Chambers on 
, the Determination of Organotin 
iCompounds by High-performance Liquid i jChromatography-Inductively Coupled 
IPlasma Mass Spectrometry 
jAkS 
Jounal Of 
Analytical 
Atomic 
Spectrometry 
jCRISTINA RI VAS, LES EBDON AND STEVE J. IIILL* 
: Analytical Chemistry Research Unit, Department of Environmental Sciences, University of Plymouth, Drake Circus, Plymouth, Devon, UK PL4 8AA 
One of the potential problems to overcome when coupling 
liquid chromatography with atomic spectrometry is the low 
sample transport efficiency. Often this is a consequence of the 
interface design, and in particular (lie nebulizer and spray 
chamber configuration. The present study reports on a 
comparison of several spray chambers (single-pass, double-pass 
and cyclone types) with respect to both design and 
performance characteristics. In order to evaluate performance 
for speciadon studies, different configurations have been 
evaluated utilizing IIPLC-ICP-NIS. Various organotin 
compounds (monobutyllin, dibu(yltin, tributyltin and 
triphenyllin chlorides) were coinjected and the effects on 
resolution, sensitivity and SNR assessed. Of the spray 
chambers evaluated, a cyclone spray chamber (internal volume 
22 ml) with cooling jacket was found to offer the best 
performance and gave a (ransport efficiency of 7.5% without 
loss of chromatographic resolution and sensitivity. 
Key, A ords: Spray chamber design; high-performance liquid 
chro)ntiriigraphy-itidiiciii, eýv coupled plasma interface; 
organotin speciation 
One of the major weaknesses or ICP-MS is the low efficiency 
of the transportation of the sample to the plasma. The aerosol 
droplets produced by a ncbulizcr should be of a diameter of 
icss than 10 Vm so that the dcsolvation. volatilization and 
atornization are as rapid and efficient as possible. The com- 
monly used pneumatic nebulizers produce a wide distribution 
or droplet size. usually up to 10-1 m in diameter. ' The main 
use or a spray chamber is thus to separate the larger droplets 
from the smaller ones, allowing the latter to reach the plasma. 
Unfortunately, 98-99% of the sample is lost in this process 
when employing commonly used spray chamber designs. " 
Separation of the droplets occurs as a result of a variety of 
processes that eliminate the larger drops according to the 
different trajectories inside the spray chamber and collisions 
with the walls or with a bead placed inside the chamber. The 
larger drops go to waste and the smaller droplets are carried 
into the torch and subsequently to the plasma. Several attempts 
have been made to improve the efficiency of nebulization 
systems. 3-9 Most common designs or spray chambers employ 
now reversal, cyclones or impact beads. The two first types 
cause changes in the flow direction as well as impaction on 
the walls of the chamber. Those employing impact beads 
operate by placing a device which intercepts the flow of the 
aerosol and provides an in-line impaction site. 
The performance of a ticbulizer-spray chamber system can 
be evaluated through its analytical performance, provided that 
the operating parameters are fully optimized for each of the 
systems. In the present study, seven different types of spray 
chambers were tested following this procedure. Two spray 
chambers were Scott-type (double and single pass), one was a 
miniaturized laboratory-made double pass and the remaining 
four were of the cyclone type. 
The presence of organotin species in the environment has 
been of great concern in recent years owing to their high 
toxicity, particularly to marine organisms. Levels as low as 
I pg I -I of tributyltin (TBT) as tin in water can affect the 
population and mariculture of marine organisms, especially 
shellfish. " Considerable effort has been made to improve the 
sensitivity and selectivity of the analytical methodology used 
to detect such species, and in particular to develop techniques 
capable of determining quantitatively the chemical form of the 
analyte. One of the more popular approaches used to separate 
the different species has been I IPLC, since it provides a simple 
and rapid method, without the requirement for dcrivatization 
or the analytes prior to the chromatographic separation. ' 1-17 
Thus, the nature of the coupling of the H PLC and the ICP-MS 
instruments is critical. 
Any chromatographic detector should not markedly increase 
the dead volume of the system, otherwise chromatographic 
resolution will be lost. Several attempts have been made to 
couple chromatography with ICP-MS whilst ensuring that 
there is minimal increase in dead volume, particularly by 
placing tne nebulizer and spray chamber close to the end ot 
the column. A reduced volume spray chamber of the cyclone 
type has been reported by Wu and I lieftie' for ICNAES. The 
internal volume of this spray chamber was 40 ml and advan- 
tages in transport efficiency were reported. It therefore seemed 
timely to investigate a number of different spray chambers for 
directly coupled IIPLC-ICP-MS, including a reduced volume 
cyclone chamber based on the Wu and Hief(je design but 
modified for ICP-MS. 
Four different organotin compounds were separated and the 
performance of the nebulizer-spray chamber system evaluated, 
considering both the sensitivity for each analyte and the 
chromatographic resolution obtained for the organotin species. 
Various parameters for each spray chamber were evaluated, 
including transport efficiency, shape and internal volume. The 
present paper reports the findings of this study. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Chemicals 
The tributyltin chloride (96%), dibutyltin (DBT) chloride 
(96%), monobutyltin (MBT) chloride (95%) and triphenyltin 
(TPhT) chloride (95%) were obtained from Aldrich, 
Gillingham, Dorset, UK. 
Stock solutions of each organotin (10OOpgg-1) were 
prepared in IIPLC-grade methanol (Rathburn Chemicals, * To whom corrcspondence should be addrcsscd. 
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Walkerburn, Pccblesshire, UK) and stored in the dark at 4"C. 
IIPLC-grade methanol was also used to prepare the mobile 
phases for the separation studies. Appropriate dilutions of (lie 
stock solutions were made, when necessary, with the mobile 
phase employed for the chromatographic separation. 
The triammoniurn citrate and citric acid used as buffers 
were obtained from Fisons, Loughborough, Leicestershire, 
UK, as analytical-reagent grade. 
Lipase and proicasc enzymes employed in the enzymatic 
extraction or fish tissue were obtained from Aldrich Chemicals. 
Sodium dihydrogenphosphate buffer was BDI I AristaR grade 
(BDII, Poole, Dorset, UK). Dichloromethanc was IliPcrSolv 
grade obtained from BDI I. 
Milli-Q de-ionized water (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) or 
equivalent was used throughout the study. 
Instrumentation 
The IIPLC was carried out using an inert gradient pump 
(Varian, Model 9010, Warrington, Cheshire, UK). A 200gl 
injection loop was fitted to a chemically inert injection valve 
(Chemincrt Model Cl valve, Valco Instruments, Houston, 
TX, USA). 
The two analytical columns (25Ox4.6mm) were packed 
in-house with l0prn Partisil SCX-10 (Thames Chroma. 
tography, Maidenhead, Berkshire, UK). The mobile phase 
used throughout the study at a flow rate of I. Omimin-I 
consisted of a mixture of methanol, water and citrate buffer. 
The chromatographic conditions used are shown in Table 1. 
The ICP-MS instrument used for the study was a 
PlasmaQuad 2+ (Fisons Instruments Elemental, Winsford, 
Cheshire, UK). The operating conditions used are shown in 
Table 2. The nickel sampler and skimmer cones (Fisons 
Instruments Elemental) had orifices of 1.0 and 0.7 mm, respect- 
ively. Using a gas blender (Signal Instruments, Camberley, 
Surrey, UK) an addition of oxygen (1.4%) was made to the 
argon aerosol carrier gas to avoid deposition of carbon on the 
cones. The spray chamber was cooled with a recirculating 
chiller (Endocal RTE-100, Neslab Instruments, Newingdon, 
NI I, USA). The ion lens settings were optimized every day to 
give the best performance. 
Seven-qpray chambers (designated as A-G) were investigated. 
They were conventional Scott double-pass (A) and single-pass 
(B) spray chambers, a miniaturized laboratory-made double. 
pass spray chamber" (C) and four different cyclone spray 
Table I Chromatographic parameters 
Column (and guard column) Partisil SCX-10, lOpm, 
250 x 4.6 mm 
(guard column 25 x 4.6 mm) 
Mobile phase (gradient clution) Step gradient mcthanol-water 
(70% methanol 1.5 min; 85% 
methanol 9.5 min) 
Buffer (gradient clution) Step gradient citric acid- 
ammonium citrate 
(pit 5.8,4.0 min; pit 3.4,7 min) 
Flow rate I ml min-' 
Injection volume 200 pI 
Table 2 Operating conditions for the ICP-MS system 
Outer gas flow/l min-' Is 
Intermediate gas flow/I min 0.75 
Aerosol carrier gas flow/l min 0.85 
Oxygen bleed (%) 1.4 
Forward power/W 1500 
Nebulizer Meinhard 
Spray chamber Various 
Signal monitored (mlz) 120 
chambers. The first of the cyclone designs had no liquid cooling 
jacket (D) and the last three (E, F and G) were cooled via an 
integral jacket. These latter spray chambers differed only in 
the internal Volume and the shape of the indentation or 
'dimple'. The internal volumes of the various spray chambers 
arc given in Table 3. and the designs and shapes of the spray 
chambers in Fig. 1. In each case a Meinhard nebulizer was 
used (Type A, Fisons Instruments Elemental). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Transport Efficiency 
The silica gel trap nicthoc! 3'" was employed in all cases to 
obtain the transport efficiency. An argon flow rate of II min -I 
was used with a sample up(ake rate of I nil min ` (achieved 
using a peristaltic pump). Four U-tubes filled with silica gel 
were connected to the exit of the spray chamber. Each U-tube 
was weighed before and after the passage of 50 mi of Milli-Q 
water (also weighed). The spray chamber was cooled (except 
for types C and D) to -4'C. The experiment was conducted 
in triplicate. The results obtained are shown in Table 4. 
As expected, the cyclone spray chambers gave better trans. 
port efficiency, possibly as a result of allowing larger drops to 
pass through the system. The lowest transport efficiency was 
found for the miniaturized double-pass spray chamber, in this 
case probably because or the large ratio or impaction surface 
to internal volume and the more contorted gas flow necessary 
to exit this small spray chamber. 
It is also interesting to note that although the uncooled 
cyclone spray chamber D had the highest transport efficiency, 
the SNR obtained rrom the chromatogram was poor. Cooling 
of the spray chamber (e. g., type G), although reducing the 
transport cificiency, much improved the SNR. The extent 
of this improvement was influenced by the overall design 
(Table 4). 
Effect of Internal Volume on Wash-out Time and Resolution 
One of the main considerations in the coupling of II PLC with 
ICP-MS is (lie dead volume of the interface. This volume 
affects the resolution of the chromatographic system. poten- 
tial', ! osing [lie scparation previously achieved by the column. 
Clearly, the internal volume of the spray chamber can increase 
the dead volume or the system. The different internal volumes 
of the spray chambers used in the present study are shown 
in Table 3. 
The wash-out time of a sample introduction system is the 
time required to clean the system and is most commonly 
defined as the time required for the signal to return to 1% of 
the original maximum. In the present study, this time was 
calculated by monitoring the decrease in the signal of a solution 
of 100 ng nil -' of 1151n in 70% methanol after being replaced 
by a 70% methanol solution without In. 
The wash-out curves obtained for both the Scott-type double 
pass (A) and the new cyclone spray chamber (G) can be seen 
in Fig. 2. Surprisingly the wash-ou( time in the cyclone spray 
chamber is slightly longer (24 s) than in the much larger 
Table 3 Internal volumes or the spray chambers 
Spray chamber Internal volurne/ml 
(A) Sco(t-type double pass 88 
(B) Scott-typc single pass 40 
(C) Miniaturi7. cd double pass 13 
(D) Cyclone (no jacket) 20 
(E) Cyclone (jackcfed) 40 
(F) Cyclone (jackctcd) 27 
(G) Cyclone (jacketed) 22 
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Fig. I Types of spray chamber used: A, Scott-typc double pass; B, 
iScott-type single pass. Cý miniaturized double pass; D. cyclone without , jacket; E. F and G, cyclones with jackets 
iTsible 4 Transport efficicncy and SNR values for TBT with each 
, spray chamber 
Spray chamber Transport efficiency s (%) SNR 
, (A) Scott-type double pass 2.45 ±0.07 39 : (B) Scott-type single pass 2 92 ±0.20 59 
i(C) Miniaturized double pass 1.74 ±0.05 41 
(D) Cyclone (no jacket) 8.05 ±0.112 50 
(E) Cyclone (jacketed) 3.95 ±0.07 56 
(F) Cyclone (jacketed) 5.85±0.10 56 
(G) Cyclone (jacketed) 7.53 ±0.04 108 
; internal volume doublc-pass spray charnbcr(l5s). This would : indicate that there arc stagnant pockets within the cyclone 
spray chamber which are not being efficiently removed. 
Optimizing the size or the dimple is intended to minimize 
this problem. 
Fig. 2 wash-out times for too ngml-l of "'in in 70% methanol for 
two spray chambers. Solid line, new cyclone spray chamber G; and 
broken line, Scott-type double-pass spray chamber A 
Using the present chromatographic system, TBT and TPhT 
are not base-linc resolved. " Any loss of resolution in the 
system will adversely affect the separation of species. The 
resolution (R, ) between these two species was calculatcd for 
each of the spray chambers using (lie cquation: " 
$V + $%'2 
where t, and t2 are the retention times of the peaks for TBT 
and T11hT, respectively, and w, and wz are the peak width at 
half-heighl for TBT and TPhT, respectively. 
The ICP-MS experimental parameters (i. e., flow rates, torch 
position and lens swings) were sequentially optimized for each 
system in order to obtain the best signal (counts s- 1) using a 
100ng ml-' solution of "'In. made up in the mobile phase 
(70% methanol. 30% water). The results obtained are shown 
in Table S. As can k- seen, all of the spray chambers gave 
similar resolution. although the spray chambers with the 
smallest internal volumes tended to give slightly better results. 
Figures or Merit 
The system giving the best performance using the above 
parameters was selected for further study. The cyclone spray 
chamber with cooling jacket G was one of the three spray 
chambers giving the best resolution between TBT and TPhT 
and the transport cfficicncy was also second highest or those 
tested. Using the cyclone spray chamber D, although better 
transport cfficicncy was achieved, the resolution was not so 
good as with spray chamber G. The miniaturized doublc-pass 
spray chamber C gave good resolution but the sensitivity 
obtained was inferior to that for spray chamber G. This was 
attributed to the lower transport efficiency. An additional 
disadvantage of spray chamber C was the noisy signal obtained 
as a result of the small internal volume. 
Following these considerations, the cyclone spray chamber 
G was chosen as the best for use in the present application. 
Examples or the chromatograms obtained with both the 
Table 5 Resolution Wwccn TBT and TPhT for each spray chamber 
Spray chamber Resolution 
(A) Scott-type double pass 0.81 
(B) Scott-typc single pass 0.83 
(C) Miniaturized double pass 0.84 
(D) Cyclone (no jacket) 0.74 
(E) Cyclone (jacketed) 0.76 
(F) Cyclone (jacketed) 0.75 
(G) Cyclone (jackcied) 083 
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Fig. 3 Chromatograms obtained with Scott-type double pass A and 
new cyclone spray chamber G. Solid line, new cyclone spray chamber 
G; and broken line, Scott-type double-pass spray chamber A 
Table6 LOD for TBT. TPhT, DBT and MBT with Scott-type double 
pass spray chamber A and the new cyclone spray chamber G 
LOD/ngg-I 
Spray chamber TBT TPhT DBT MBT 
(A) Scott-typc double pass 1121 
(G) Cyclone 0.44 0.26 1.40 0.23 
i 
I Table 7 Repeatability (RSD) for cyclone spray chamber G using 
I three chromatographic runs at each of the concentrations 
RSD (%) 
Nominal concentration invcstigated/ng g-' 
Analyte 10 too 500 
TBT 8.3 4.2 2.7 
TPhT 8.0 4.5 4.0 
DBT 6.5 3.6 2.0 
MBT 7.3 10.5 7.6 
was extractcd into 10 ml of dichlorornethane three times. The 
organic phase was then rotary evaporated until dryness. The 
dry cxtracts were redissolved into a mixture of 66% methanol 
and 33% mobile phase prior to the analysis. 
The separation of the analytes was performed using the 
chromatographic conditions described previously, utilizing 
the new cyclone spray chamber, type G. 
The method proved to be adequate for the analysis of this 
material. The result obtained for TBT (n-6) following this 
proccdure (1.29+0.051tgg-I as TBT) is in good agreement 
with thecertified value(I. 3±0.1 pgg-1). 
CONCLUSIONS 
A modified spray chamber has been designed and characterized 
for use with IIPLC-ICP-MS. The main parameters for its 
construction and its analytical characteristics have been evalu- 
ated. This spray chamber gave improved detection limits for 
all organotin compounds used in the evaluation. These 
improvements can be attributed to a higher transport efficiency 
(7.5%), without loss of resolution and proved to be superior 
to the conventional Scott-type double pass spray chamber and 
other designs used in this study. 
The authors thank the European Community (Standards, 
Measurements and Testing Programme) for supporting this 
work and for the provision of a student bursary (to C. R. ). 
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Scott-type double pass spray chamber A and spray cham ber 9 G "n be scen in Fig. 3. The detection j;. J the basL,, ine -, ý 
noise) obtained for the four analytcs 
ýith 
this new spray 10 
chamber are presented in Table 6. The repeatability for spray 
chamber G was also tested by use of triplicate chromatographic 
injections of the four analytcs, using peak height, at three 12 
concentrations (approximately 10,100 and 500 ng g -' as tin). 13 
The results obtained expressed in terms of the RSD are shown 14 
in Table 7. 
15 
Analysis of Fish Tissue CRM NIES-I 1 16 
A certified reference material (fish tissue NIES-11) from the 17 
National Institute of Environmental Studies of Japan 
(NIES) was analysed. This material is certified for TBT 18 
(1.3 ±0.1 pg g- I as TBT) and has an indicative value for TPhT 
(6.3 Vg g-' as TPhT). 19 
The extraction procedure employed, based on a recently 
published method by Ceulemans et at.. " was as follows. 20 
Approximately Ig of fish tissue was accurately weighed. Lipase 
and protease (0.05 g of each) and 40 ml of citric-phosphate 21 
buffer (prepared by dissolving 21. Og of citric acid, 14g of 
dihydrogen sodium phosphate and 64 ml of ethanol in II of 
water, followed by adjustment of the p1l with ammonia 
solution to p1l 7.5) were added. The mixture was left overnight 
in a shaker at 37*C. The following day, the aqueous phase 
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An Evaluation of Reversed-Phase and 
Ion-Exchange Chromatography for Use with 
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass 
Spectrometry for the Determination of 
Organotin Compounds 
Cristina Rivas, Les Ebdon, E. Hywel Evans and Steve J. Hill* 
Depal I Incut of Envirotimcmal Scicnccs, University of Plymouth, Drake Circus, Plymouth PI-4 8AA. 
UK 
An evaluation of revcrsed-phase high. 
performance liquid chromatography (11111, C) 
employing mobile phases compalible with direct 
coupling to inductively coupled plasma-mass 
spectroniefty (ICII-NIS) is described for the selec- 
tive and sensitive detec(ion of organotin species. 
The findings or this study are compared with 
established methods, employing ion-exchange 
chromalography. 
In order to achieve optimum performance, both 
the 11111A. ' and ICT-NIS were optimized for spe- 
cialion work. The results front skidies using vari- 
ous mobile phases for the separation of a range of 
tin compounds (inorganic tin, tribu(yltin, dibu(yl- 
[in and nionobti(y1tin) are discussed hoth in ternis 
of resolu(ion and compafibilify with ICT-NIS 
instromen(afion. 'Fropolone, a commonly used 
complexing agent for organotin species, is also 
discussed with reference to the chromatographic 
separafion of tin species. 
Finally, the role or isolope diltition analysi% in 
conjunc(ion wi(h for organotin 
specia(ion is described with respect (o the 
Furopean Communi(y S(andards, Measurements 
an(] Tesling (IRT) cerlified nmfcrý lq)rogramme. 
Keywords: Organofin compounds; Specia(ion; 
high-performance liquid chromatography; induc. 
lively coupled plasina-mass spedroinetry 
INTRODUCTION 
Ilic environmental impact ofoiganotin species is 
now well established. ' ' It is Wown that the 
organic species of fin are more toxic Oun the 
* Atilhof Its %%hoill colic%julgicle"Ce %hould be addle%sed 
inorganic forms, following the general trend 
monobutyltin (MBT)<dibutyltin<(DBT)< 
tributyltin (113T). It is also recognized that levels 
as low as I ng ml-' in water of TBT may cause 
deformation in shellfish, " which in turn may affect 
the fertility. mariculturc and population of shell- 
fish in affccted areas. Tlic prcconcentration of 
organotins in shellfish may also lead to toxic 
effects in man, the nature of which is related to 
the exact chemical form of the analytc. 
One of the major applications of tributyltin has 
been it-, use as the active ingredient in antifouling 
paints, but other organotin compounds have also 
been used as bactericides, fungicides, insecti- 
cides, wood preservatives and poly(vinyl chlor- 
ide) polymer stabilizers. Toxic levels of these 
compounds are present in aquatic and scdimen- 
tary environments in many areas. Consequcndy. 
analytical methods for the prccisc and accurate 
docrinination of mono-, di- and tri-substitutcd 
organolin compounds (speciation) are of clear 
importa lice. 
The aim of this work is therefore to develop an 
accurate and precise analytical method for the 
deteimination of organotin species in environ- 
mental samples. To achieve this goal. one of the 
most promising approaches is to separate the 
species of interest by high-performancc liquid 
chromatography (IIPLC) and then introduce 
them into a highly sensitive clement-spccitic 
detector such as the inductively coupled plasma- 
mass spectrometer (ICP-MS). `" 17his route has 
been reviewed and selected as the most appropri- 
atc methodology for this study since it avoids 
dcrivatization procedures which may alter spccia- 
tion and be adversely affected by matrix compo- 
nents. The results presented in this paper were 
obtained using both ion-cxchangc and reversed- 
phase chromatographic systems to separate inor- 
C(*('(12(%. 'ý--2(, 0511)(t/(ýl(KW, 1 (04 
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ga n ic tin, Tl IT. 1) 1 ITa nd M 13T. 1 it i lie case of* I lie 
rcvcrNcd-phase sys(em, two different procedures 
were use([. In the first, a methanol, water and 
acclic acid -arn Inollill in acetate Illobile phase (ill 
varying ratios) wits used in both isocratic and 
gradient mode. Ill the second procedure. the 
coniplexation of the different organotins with Iro- 
polone was invesligated. 
Ali addilional approach to enhance the accur- 
itcy of' the analytical methodology is to utilize 
isolope dilulion analysis (IDA), since it provides 
compcnsalion for several sources of variability. 
Although this technique ljjlS been Successfully 
used in lead speciation studies, "' it has not yet 
been reported for use with organotin compounds. 
Thus in litter stages of this study isotope dilution 
analysis will be used, following the synthesis of 
organotin compounds with altered but known 
isotopic composition. Environmental matrices 
will then be spiked with the synthesized organotin 
species to allow (lie accuracy of in analytical 
methodology to be fully evaluated as part of a 
European Community Measurements and 
. Fcsfing cettifica(ion programme. Thus ;I flindit- 
menial objective of this present study is to 
identify chromatographic conditions compatible 
with this technique. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Chemicals 
The organolin %tan(Lirds. 96%, Iributyllin chloride 
(111T), 96'Y.. dibutyltin chloride (DBT) and 95%. 
monobulyllin chimide (MlIT). weic oblained 
from Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd. Dorset. UK. 
Stock %oltilimis (I(XX) jig g ')of these were pre- 
pmed in 11ITC-grade methanol (Radiburn 
Chemicals Dd. Pechleshire. Scolland. JK) and 
stored in darkness at 4*C. The SM11C 111011,11101 
was used to prepare the mobile phases for I 1111-C 
mudics. 
Inorganic fin calibrant was prepared from ari 
inorganic lin ICP1DCP standard solution in hyd- 
rochloric acid, 9990lignil-', obtained from 
Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd. 
The triammonium citrate. citric acid and 
ammonium acetate used as buffers in this work 
weic purchased from Fisons Analyfical Reagents, 
Loughborough, UK. Thc tropolone was obtained 
from Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd. Acetic acid and 
nitric acid, AnahR grade, were obtained from 
13DII, Poole. UK. 
milli-O (Ici, 111/cti %%, iltcl. (Milliporc, Bedford, 
MA, USA) was used throughout tile study. 
Instrumentation and operating 
conditions 
The high-liciformance liquid chromatography 
systciiicoiisisictiol'. itiiiiertill)l. ('grik,. Iicntl)Ljiiii) 
(Varian Ltd. Model 9010, Warrington, UK), wi(h 
-in injection valve fiticil with a 2W-jd sample loop 
(Anachem. Model Rheodyne No. 7010, 
Bedfordshire, 11K). 
lon-exchange cluomatography was perfornied 
using a Paiti-sil 10-SCX column of 25cm length 
and 4.6mm inner diameter. Thc mobile phase 
USCd When iSOCr. l1iC C11.10011 was employed was 
methanol/water (70: 30. v/v) with ammonium 
citrate-citric acid hulTer at Ill 15.8. In the case of 
gradient clution. two slep gradients were applied, 
varying the mobile phase from nicthanol/watcr 
(70: 10, v/v). ill 15.8. to methanol/water 85: 15, 
v/v, Ill 15.9. and finally to methanollwatcr 
(85: 15, v/%, ), pl 13.4. 
The reveised-phase chromatography system 
employed a 5-11111 Hamilton PRII-I Column of 
l5cm length and 4.1min i. d. Various compo- 
sitions of mobile phases were used widi this col- 
1111111, employing all allinlonitilil acetate-acctic 
acid buffer at Ill 16-5. The llow rate used for both 
the ion-exchmigc mid reversed-phase systenis was 
1 1111 min '. 
The indtictivelv Coupled plasma-atonlic cinis- 
sion spectronicier tiscd was a Varian Liberty 2W 
(Varian 1.1d, Will ringlon. U K). The flow rates of 
coolant, auxiliary and ncluilizer gases were 15, 
1.5 atid 0.751 min ' ofargon, respectively. 'llic rf 
Ilower was 154 H) W. 
The inductively coupled plasma-mass spectro- 
meter emilloyed wasa VG Plasmaquad It (Fisons 
himiument% Elemental, Cheshire. UK). The ICP 
WilS OpCl'. l(Cd kt 14M W. Coolant, auxiliary and 
nebulizer flow gases were at 15,0.75 and 
0.75 1 min '. iespectively. An oxygen bleed 
(2.4%) into the tichulizer gas was used to negate 
the effects (if the oiganic solvent. The nebulizer 
employed %%-. 1% .1 V-groove type (17kolls 
Instrumems I'lemental, Cheshire. UK) coupled 
to a Scoti-tylic double-pass spray chamber. An 
auxiliary chiller unit (Techne L(d, Cambridge, 
UK) tl. %illg 2-propanol was connected to the spray 
chamber to redtice (lie temperature to -15'C. 
The sampler-skinimer dimance was I rrim. The 
ma%s spectionicter ion lenses were optimized 
every day in order to obtain the maximal sig"Il 
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', III" I I, 111 4 if I (Rhigin I 't)f "'I it in 2% 11 NO, 
le Illoblic plia-se employed. 
It' iniciface consisted of a 
I loigth of I"I'VE lubing (0.3min i. d. ) to 
lect llic end ol' ilic IIPLC column to the 
lli/er. No I'tirther iclinements were required 
limmmly I% iliere was no need fordesolvation 
difilional %licalli ga%cs. 
ULTS 
Sluation of separation methods 
! Iizing reversed-phase 
! Ornatography 
Mration of' the different organotin species 
i1rganic tin, TBT, DBT and MBT) was first 
Iltiated ti%ing the rcversed-phase column. 
vre are several niediods reported in the litera- 
c to separate I hese conil-K)unds using this form 
chromatogiaphy. " `" 2ý The first attempts 
le inade tising vai iotis polar mobile phases with 
(crent concentrations of' methanol and buffer 
'clic acid--ammonitim acetate) at pl 16.5. The 
of* (lie mobile phase ranged from 
methanol and TZ. buffer, down to 90% 
Ilianol. 2%, hufler and 8%, water. Using the 
Y, - nielhanol/2% buffer mobile phase system, 
f. , I)COCS 10 CILIte Was i rs tS, mirr, followed by 
11'. with MIT chifing last. The inorganic tin 
thought to lie cocluting with the MBT, a 
1-111 %boulder being observed oil the peak pro- 
A typical chronialograni obtained using this 
"'position of' mobile phase is shown in Fig. 
1). 
Decreasing the methanol content of the mobile 
., %c to 90'7,. did not help the resolution of MBT d inorganic till. 1)(1111 again cocluting as .1 single A. The clwion of il., odier speLics was 
larded however, with a degradation in peak 
Alie. 
A range (if inlermediate mobile phases with a 
Ahanol/wa(cr ratio between 90 and 98% were 
,o invesfigmed. The best performance was 
Ilained with 93-95'% methanol. Ilowcvcr. the 
Iferences between these and (lie chromatogram 
Fig. I(a) are %mail, the TBT and DBT being 
ghtly better resolved although the retention 
ne% were longer (Fig. I (b)). The use of gradient 
'Ition wasalso evaluated in order to separate the 
1)rganic tin and WIT species. Various cornpo- 
ion% of i lie mobile phase were used employing a 
119C of flow rates and gradient steps. Examples 
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Figure I Rcvcrscd-phasc chromatograms of inorganic tin, 
MBT. DBT and TB'r. Mobile phasc: (a) 98% methanol/ 
water, acetate buffer. pi 16.5; (b) 95% mcthanol/watcr, ace. 
tate buffer, pi 16.5. 
of the chromatograms obtained are shown in Figs 
2(a) and 2(b). As can be seen, little success was 
achieved in the separation of the inorganic tin and 
MBT species employing gradients. 
0 10 20 30 40 
3 
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One of the most common problems in spccia- 
tion studies on organotin compounds is the low 
extraction efficiency of the species from the origi- 
nal sample. Several workers have proposed the 
use of a complcxing agent at some stage of the 
extraction procedure to improve the efficiency. 
7500 - 
6000 - 
4500- 
3000 - 
0 
"00 
0 
1500 - 
1250 - 
1000 - 
C: m 750 - 0 
L) 
'00 
2501 
One of the best known of these complcxing 
agcnts for organotin species is tropolonc. which 
has been used in semal mciliods. '2-11-2-1-24 In 
order to study the cffcct of lropolone on the 
chromatography, a range of organolin calibrants 
were complexcd with differcrit arnoun(s of lroIx)- 
0iIIII 
0 10 20 30 40 
Time (min) 
Figurt2 Rcvcrscd-phasc chrornatogramsof inorganic tin. MBT. DB'I'andTBT. Mobile phase- nicthanol/walcr, acetate burfer. 
gradient clution. pl 16.5. The gradient clution profiles arc shown in the in%cts. 
10 20 30 40 
Time (min) 
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Time (min) 
0$ *4 "Ofl", 
I ltcvcr%cd-ph. i%L chromatogram of inorganic tin. WIT, MIT and -na complexed with 006% (nitv) of lrojx)lonc. 
pha%c: 95%. methanol/water. 
- Two cxperiments were carried out wi(h 
c calibrants; the first involved a study of the 
a of adding the complexing agent (o the 
ple and the second included the tropolone as 
inponent of (lie mobile phase. Two concen- 
ons of tropolonc in two different mobile 
ses were tried, i. e. 00)50% and 0. (X)75'Y,, 
v) tropolonc in mobile phases of 85 and 
methanol/watcr. In both cases a single peak 
obtained with all species cocluting. 
'hc same nictlianol/water mobile phases (with- 
Iropolonc addition) were then used to invesli- 
the effect of adding the tropolone (0. (X)5 and 
1%. rn/v) to (lie callbrant ratlicr than (o the 
I)ilc phase. In the case of the 95%, nic(hanol 
i %-X)5% of tropolone as complexing agent in 
calibrant, again all the peaks coelutcd, its 
wn in Fig. 3. Tile sanic was found for the same 
ýilc pliasc and 0.01%, of tropolone in the 
brant. 
or (he mobilc phase of 95%, nictlianol with 
15 and 0.01%, (in/v) of tropolone in the cali- 
nts. the chromatograms were similar. Tile 
matograrn obtained for Ilic inorganic tin spc- 
showed thrce peaks, the first being the sol- 
I peak. The other two may corrcspond to two 
ercnt clutcd specics, onc of thern inorganic tin 
-complcxcd, the sccond onc a more polar 
iplexcd spccics, i. c. Sn(trop). complex. This 
cics was found to clute for both conccnt ra t ions 
of tropolonc. The chroniatograms obtained arc 
shown in Figs 4(a) and 4(b). 
An alternative mobile Phase System Was also 
evaluated. The use of tctrahydrofuran, watcr, 
acetic acid and tropolone (54,38,8 and 0.2%, 
respectively) has been reported for the separation 
of several organotin species: triplicnyltin (TPhT), 
diphenyltin (13ph-r), -hrr. birr, MBT, trimcth- 
y1tin (TMT), dinic(hyltin (DMT) and nionometh- 
y1fin (MMT). I lerc a mobile phase of tctrahydro- 
furan, water, acetic acid and tropolonc (54,38,8 
and 0.2%, respectively) was employed with ato- 
mic absorption spectrometric detection. " 
Reversed-phase chromatography was again 
employed, using a 'ISK gel ODS-KI'M column 
(250 min x 4.6 nim). Kadokami et al. " also sug. 
gestcd that the separation could be achieved with 
54% methanol in the mobile phase instead of 
tctrahydrofuran (11117), although no expcrimcn- 
tal results were given to support this. Sincc this 
option offcrs advantages when thc chromatogra- 
phy is coupled to ICI*1-MS detection (inductively 
coupled plasmas only tolerate low amounts of 
TI IFwithout dcsolvation), and additionally offers 
the possibility of cxtcnding the method to the 
scparation of inorganic tin and other species of 
intcrcst, the substitution of nictlianol for TIIF 
was cvaluatcd. Inorganic tin, MBT, DBT and 
TBT were injected both as singic calibrants and as 
a rnixcd calibrant. Thc suggcstcd flow ratc in the 
10 15 20 
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original paper could not be used, due to a very 
high back-prcssure on the column, so it was 
reduced until a normal back-prcssure (approx. 
14xlO'Pa) was achieved. Unfortunately, the 
chromatograms obtained were again disappoint- 
ing, with all the peaks cocluting at or near the 
solvent front. The percentage of methanol in the 
mobile phase was both increased in steps up to 
2000 n 
Isoo- 
1000- 
Soo - 
0-- 
0 
3000- 
2500 - 
9()'Y,., and dccrcased to 30'Y, -. In all cascs the 
organotin specics coclutcd, and no improvcmcnt 
was obtaincd. 
Ion-exchange chromatography 
Following the disappointing rcsults obtaincd uti- 
lizing rcvcrsed-phasc chromatography as dcs- 
cribed abovc, ilic usc of ion-cxchangc chromato- 
2000 
1500 
0 
1000 
500 
o+ 
.. Ali tht &Mily: oi 
TOT 
All 1.4 
TOT 
DDT 
MST 
Imorg. Sm 
Mobile phase 
05 10 15 20 
Time. (min) 
(b) 
Figure 4 Rcvcrsed-phasc chromatograms of inorganic (in, MBT. DlJT and TBT complcxcd with (a) 0015% (m/v) and (b) 
0.01% (m/v) of troplonc. Mobile phasc: 85% mc(hanol/watcr. 
5 10 15 20 
Time (min) 
(a) 
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API'V wa% evaltialcil "" "' This approach has 120 
e. kiy Ivecil u%ed lot water' -" and shcIIfish2 and 
Ificaim of thi% %iudy was to evaluatc: further file 
! omatogiapiq foi poicniial use in later isotope i0o 
AkIll %ludic% oil potel 
- 
ifial candidate IICR 
lemicc mam ials. such as sediments. The orga- 
4m %pccics were exii-acted from in organo(in- 60 
c %ediment spiked with MBT. DBT and TBT 
linga% Sn of each analyle). using acetic acid in 
following manner: 2. ý fill of acetic acid was CIO 
A-d to 2g ill' sediment and the analytcs 
14cled for 4 If. shaking the samples helped the 
, fiction. The %edinients were centrifuged at 
40 
111irpin for 15 min. The extraction with acetic 
J and centrifugation were then repeated. The 
W was washed twice with 5 fill of acetic acid. 20 
x mract was diluted to 50 1111 with Milli-O 
dcr. Ilie organotins were back-extractcd into 
AK'ne (3 x 10 fill). A few drops of sodium hyd- C 
Iide (4 mol I ') were added. Finally, the 
"I-icis were rolary-evaporated to dryness. The 
diments were dissolved in the mobile phase 
W to the analy%is. Extraction efficiencies of 
4 15% for T13T. 33 ± 3% for MIT and 12 
4000 
(or WIT weie ob(ained using this method. 
4% in previous %ludles. ' ' 2' a 25-cm Pailisil 
Pill SCX column was uscd with a methanol/ 
4cr (70: 30. v/v) mobile phase employing 
111tollitill) Cillaie/cMic acid buffer at ph 5.8. Ali 
3000 
-imple of a chioniatogram oblaincd following 
riplocc(ItIle is %hown if) Fig. 5(a)). To illiplove 
rc%olution lot MIT and M131'. gradient Oil- 
(file i ha nol Avaier, 70: 30, v/v, 1A 15.8. to 
ýC: 
:3 2000 IN5: 15, V/V. Ill 15.8. and finally 0 
ftiethanol/water. 85: 15. %, /v, Ill 13.4) has becii 
Vloyed. as Shown ill Fig. 5(b). ' 
CLUSIONS 
k- t1ciailed %tudy presented here of' tile use of 
Vmd-phase ciiromatography for tile sepa- 
4itm of orgawlin species demonstratc% tile li'lli- 
44mis of tilk approach When employing 
kill. 11101/waler Illobile phaws. The lemrictioll Oil 
14011C phase Composition is imposcd ill (his mudy 
,c to ill(: need to develop it separatimi system 
4tipatible with tile ICII-MS detection system to 
U%ed ill later kolope dilution sludies. Although 
, k] resolution wa% ohtained for M BT, DIVI'and 
, 
0' using methanollwater (95: 5, v/v) mobile 
-4%c. tile inorganic fill icniained tinresolved 
im tile MBT and thus remains it problem when 
Time (min) 
(a) 
Time (min) 
M 
1000 
Figure 5 (a) ton-exchange chromatogram u%ing i%ocratic clu- 
lion of inorganic tin. INIT and MBT. Mobile phase: 
70% mcthanol/water, citrate buffer. pi 15.9. (h) Ion-cxchange 
chromatogram using gradient clution of inorganic tin, TBT. 
D13T and MBT. Mobile pha%c: 70% mcflianoltwatcr. citrate 
buffer. pI 15.8; 85% incthanol/water. citratc buffer. pi I S. R. 
MIX. methanol/watcr. citratc buffer, pi 13.4. 
0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 12.5 15.0 
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dealing with rcal -. tiiil)le%- The use of tropolone 
wits found 10 Offcr "0 advantage, and if present in 
the sample following extraction it may totally 
dcgrade the chromatography, possibly due to the 
formation of' Sn(tiop),, complexes. A similar 
approach bikSCd Oil it methanol/water/acetic acid/ 
tropolonc mobile phase its published in the litera- 
ture wits also unsuccessful, although it reversed- 
phase column from it different manufacturer was 
used for (his study. 
The use of ion-exchangc chromatography still 
scerns to offer the most potential for use in future 
work. This approach has already been used for 
natural waters' " and biological sarnpIcs' and has 
SUCCCSSfUlly I)CCII used to determine TBT it, a 
sediment candidate reference material. 
The next stage of this work with respect to tile 
BCR programme is to utilize the advantages of 
isotope dilution analysis as a highly accurate and 
precise analytical method to dctcrniinc organotin 
species in environmental samples. The chromato- 
graphy identified as optimal above will be used 
with organotin compounds of altered but known 
isotopic composifion. Environmental Illatriccs 
will then be spiked with the synthesizcd organo- 
till Species and determined by isotope 
dilution ; iii; ilysis-Iiigii-perforiiiikncc liquid 
cliroiii, itogr; il)liy-iii(itictively coupled plasnia- 
mass spcorometry (lDA-llPl, C-lCP-MS) to 
assist in the validalion of future certified refcr- 
Crice Ina(Crial%. 
A vA *1 lie ItllII4)f% tile I-tilolvall 
colilliltillitv (stal)(1.10%. Measurements alld Teslilig 
Programme) loF %uplioi I ing I his woil, and for i lie provision of 
a %ludem biimoi y (to C R. ). 
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